


~nyaircraftIflyhas tobesafe
attoelimitsofitsperformance.

Thesamegoes formycar:"
People whose life and livelihood depend on high

standards of engineering, design and safety tend to cast
a supercritical eye over the car they intend to buy.

More and more of them end up choosing a Rover.
A Rover, whether it's a 2300 or 2600, both powered

by a 6-cylind,er engine, a 3500 or the new V8S, both
with the famous Rover VS
under the bonrlet, is sub
jected to a total of 700
quality control checks.

At the end of that,
every Rover is passed for
sale only if it conforms to standards set down by NATO
for the requisition of its military equipment. Standards
that satisfy the most professional critic.

And that includes safety. Every Rover is desi~ned to
protect; with energy absorbing compression struts in the
bodywork; the world's most advanced safety windscreen,
dua'l circuit brakes, a safety cut out switch, and many other
designed in safety features.

Elegant aerodynamic styling not only houses a
deeply luxurious interior
(with rear door estate-car
capacity for luggage), but
also contributes to the out
standing operating economy

never before associated with
such big and powerful saloons.

The latest Rovers are at your showroom now.
Take one for a test flight: .,.,,. .

•

~f"

Thedifference isRover
-For full details rf the Rover Range,send this coupon to Roverlnfonnation Services,Jaguar Rover Triwnph Ltd.. P.O.Box 98, East MoIesey.SURREY KT8 OPE.

You can start enjoying Rover .performance with the 1300 at £6,383.65,2600: £7,235.80, 3500: £8,514,03.
Prices are for st.andard manual version, Correct at time of going to press and include car tax, VAT, inertia reel front seat belts and Supercover. Delivery and number plates extra.
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During 1929 news repeatedly reached England of astonish
ing distances and aUitudes achieved by gl'lder pil'ots in
Gennany, anda feeling got around, especially among the less
orthodox aviation types, ,thal we ought to be doing tbe slime
sort of thing here, parH)' for national prestige and partly fQr
its inherent interest. So at the end of the yea,r the British
Gliding Association was born.

Outstanding among these pilots was Robert Kronfeld, who
was earliest to get into the news with the first glider flight of
IOOkm on May 15,. For a celebration of the 50th anniversary
of this event attfle starting point of the flight, I was asked to
provide a biography of him for translation and circulation to
the Gennan Press. Here it is with modifications.

Robefl Kronfeld Was born on May 5 1904 in Vienna. His
boyhood interests were skiing and sailing. In 1927, as the
result of a 'lecture he gave on a canoe trip round Europe, the
Austrian Aero Club chose him as one of three young men to
be sent to the Rossitten Gliding School on the Baltic coast.
He soon got his A and H, but for a suitable wind for the C he
had to wait until the winter, meanwhile earning his keep by
working at the school. Tbe physics of sand are such that the
steep side of a dune faces the opposite way to the prevailing
wind. Eventually he qualified for his C with a flight of Ihr
17min in a temperature of minus 7°C.

The following year he flew in the German Nationals on
the Wasserkuppe, and on August 61 watched his ground
crew, sitting on a promontory, signal the wind direction and
speed whenever he passed over. He was indeed thorough.
Eventually he went off under a cumulus base five m,ileslo
Himmeldankberg mountain (where I had soared a model
the year before) and returned under a .ine of clouds, this
being the first use of a cloud street. Many others made
cross-countries using mountain flft followed by a long
descent to low ground.

Next year, 1929, opened with attempts to win a prize of
RM5000 (they were called Rentenmarks in those days)
offered by the periodical Grune Post for the first soaring
flight of lOOkm. Kronfeld had two serious rivals, Ferdinand
Schulz and Johannes Nehring: all three were brought down
at their fir.st attempt by a gap in the line o.f hills ~hey had
,chosen. But Kronfdd must have remembered hiS c1oud
(;urrent night of the previous year, for at. a second allemp't
he waited fer a gQodcumulus to pass. over each gap. His ~"I
range was the Teutoburger Wald, wIth a south-west facmg
escarpment which overlooks the famous Oerl,inghausen
gliding centre. But he only just made it with 2km to spare,
because the slopes become very irregular at the far end.

Kronfeld's sailplane was tile Wkn, a further develop
ment by Alexander Lippisch of his Rhongeist of ,the
previous year which subsequently went into product~on as
the Professor, later to be seen in England.
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The German Nationals of July 1929 on the Wasserkuppe
gave the ultimate push to the movement towards setting up
,a BGA. 0(1 July 20 Kronfeld and several others made their
first thunderstorm nights: he climbed 202501 in it and flew
143km, both being world records. Then on July 30 he
astonished the world by climbing through a tall cumulus to
a record height of 256001 (8397ft), then flew a record
distance of l50km (93 miles) to a village near Bayreuth. He
increased this record to 164km on August 24.

In the BGA's first summer it invited Kronfeld to bring
over his Wien and give demonstrations at various soaring
sites, and in early June he was flying at Firle Beacon, the site
of the 1922 slope-soaring contest. Luckily, as then, there was
a northerly wind, and he finished by soaring along the
South Downs 50 miles to Portsmouth. At Ivinghoe Beacon
he gave a priva te show for the then Prince of Wales, and to
demonstrate the silence of soaring he carried on an air-to
ground conversation with the Prince; it sounded to me like a
few short, sharp syllables, but according to Kronfeld's
autobiography his words were: "I hope soaring flight will
interest your Royal Highness" and tine Prince replied "Yes
indeed, immensely".

"Ridiculous" double glide competition

In 1931 Kronfeld was back again in England to wi,n a
£1000 prize offered by the Daily Mail for the first double
"glide" across the English Channel, starting each time from
an aerotow to any desired height. This ridiculous competi
tion was designed by the BGA hierarchy. to "Popularise
gliding", that body having got into the hands of people who
had forgotten that it was formed to promo e high-perfor
mance soaring in Britain. As a further stupidity, an opening
day for the competition, June 20, was announced, with the
resul~ that the Daily Express spiked the Daily M~il's guns by
sendmg a Mr Beardmore (husband of novelIst Barbara
Cardand) across the previous day in a Professor; he refused
to say whe.tiher he was towed across.

On February 15, 1931, the Silver C certifica le was
instituted and the names of those who had already qualJified
for it were announced as Kronfeld, Hirth and Groenhoff.
Kronfeld was at first allotted No I but thi,s was later
politically changed to 2,.

For the 1932 German N'a'tionals Kronfeld had a new
sailplane, the Austria, with a flimsy looking unstrutted wing
of 30 metres span, a pod for the pilot hanging below it and a
tube to support the tail. It was designed for the ultimate in
cross-country slope-soaring, but he took it into a cloud,
wherein it broke up and he had to descend by parachute. I
heard that the owner of the land below was furious because
his cows kept injuring their feet on projecting bits of
Austria.



In 1933, racial laws forbade Kronfeld to fly in Germany,
though he turned up at the 1933 Nationals and was greeted
by old friends: ev!n Flugsport. which supported the regime,
said they were pleased to see him. So he loured other
countries, starling with the fi,rst glider mail flights near
Vienna with a new two-seater machine. "Austria 2", which
later settled here. In :Italy he flew over Vesuvius, looking
down on seething red-hot lava; in France he eventually sold
his Wien to aM. Lumiere.

Robert Kronfeld photogrophed in 1930 or /fiord

At the beginning of 1930 a tremendously vigorous
character, C. H. Lowe-Wylde, founded the Kent Gliding
Club (the first BGA Club), called himself the British
Aircraft Co, and began producing a series of gliders of
which the BAC 7 was a two-seater; then he added a motor to
it, having decided that gliding instruction should be given
with a motorised craft; but early in 1933 he suddenly
side-slipped to earth with fatal result, and it was assumed he
had famted due to overwork. Kronfeld came to settle in
England and joined the Master of Sempill and Gordon
England in developing this machine as the "Drone". When
he flew it to France on a few shillings' worth of petrol, the
Press called it "his little glider 'plane" as if the only
difference between a glider and an aeroplane was one of
size.

In June 1938 Kronfeld became Manager and Chief
Instructor of the newly formed Oxford University and City
G~iding Club, where he invented a new gadget for training
in open primary gliders: a vertical bar stuck up from the
glider's nose and across it were fixed three horizontal bars,
one above the other: the pupil had then to keep the middle
one on the horizon. At th,is time Kronfeld seemed 10 have
changed his outlook on the usefulness of molorless flying:
now he advocated s,imple gliding as an introduction to
powered flight, whereas in 1932 he wrote that a motor pilot
with experience at soaring would be a better pilot than one
wilhout it. Yet in a talk to the London Club around 1938 he
outlined a scheme for a sailplane which woulld fly so fast
that it would win all the prizes by going farther than all Hs
rivals befor,e the thermals gave out. (There were no speed
points in those days.)

Just before the war Kronfeld had a scheme for taking
over the Oxford Chlb as a privately owned gliding club,
having mi~aken the word "P'roprietary", in the title of the
le~al owners of the London GC, to meanlthat it was
pnvately owned, but gave up the idea on finding that he
would not qualify for a govemment subsidy. About this
lime he became a naturalised Br_itish subJect.

When in 1940 th~ Government decided to develop
troop-earring gliders in reply 10 their use by the Germans,
Kronfeld joined the organisation and gave it all the help he
could. But as to his aUitude to soaring, when I met him at a

gliding gel-together during the war and tried to introduce
the subject, he replied "Soaring is idealism". And when I
saw him in 1947 just after his return from a flying visit to the
Swiss gliding people, he had been quite obviously taken by
surprise at their entnusiasm.

In 1948 Kronfeld was testing a large "flying wing" tailless
glider and when it was on aerotow it suddenly turned over
and tlile strain on his body was such that he must have died
instantly. His younger companion parachuted down, but
suffered many burst blood vessels in the head, like the
American glider pilot who suddenly flew into the downgo
ing .side of a violent rotor, ~howi!lg Ihat Kronfeld had been
subjected to extreme negatIve g forces.

Kronfeld was married ,in 1936 and had one son, known to
his friends as "Bi'lI", born in 1939, who f1ks at Lasham with
the Imperial College Club. He has the Gold C with a
distance Diamond, and won the Lasham Regionals in 1971.

KronfeldCross
country Competition

As mentioned in the April issue, p86, the Gliding School at
Oerlinghausen commemorated Robert Kronfeld's historic
flight with a competition open to all cross-country pilots.
His son Bill was invited to present the prizes on May 18 and
in a short speech made the following comments on his
father's love for gliding.

"He was constantly pushing forward the frontiers of
gliding knowledge, whether it concerned the development
of gliders themselves or the meterological conditions which
sustain them. While my father's feats of aviation are well
recorded perhaps his most notable contribution to gliding
was his constant endeavour to enable others to see and
enjoy the pleasures of soaring flight.

"During the ten years from 1929 he visited nearly every
country in Western Europe giving lectures and demonstra
tions in the art ofgliding and soaring to both Royal families
and the public alike. From the experience gained during
these years he progressed to evolving techniques on in
struction and establishment of clubs, so well recorded in his
book Kronfeld on Soaring and Gliding."

Bill Kronfeld added: "In particular hiS-effort played a
very major part in encouraging the development of the
gliding movement in Britain."
Postcript: Sigi Baumgartl won this event with a 725km triangle, Norbert
Krefl was second with a 394km triangle and Glinther Woithe third with a
347 triangle. The 20 participants flew a total of 5000km. It is intended to
make this an annual event Bill Kronfeld received. in honour of his father.
tile Gold Medal of the Austrian ACro Club.
The Silver C "error"

As to the timing of the Silver C, L. A. de Lange, Past
Pr~sideTlt of OSTlV, pointed out to what he called "an
historical error which has been perpetuated all over the
world for many, many years" when he made a speech in
July, 1978, at Chatearoux during the World
Championships.

He did some research and found that during the period
from December 1930 to Oetober 1931 six Silver C badges
were awarded. When first p~blicise~ the order was given as
Robert Kronfeld, Wolf HIFlh, Gunter Groenhoff, Kurt
Starck, OltO Fuchs and Herman Mayer although later Wolf
Hielh, who actually made his first Silver C flight long after
Robert Kronfeld's completed his three legs, was placed as
No. I.
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CHARTS BY FACSM~
T.A.M. BRADBURY

Gliding pilots often wish that there were up to date weather
maps available on T /V in the morning before they plan
cross-country flights instead of in the evening. There are in
fact many types of weather maps available, if one call
obtain a radio facsimile recorder.

This year the National Glid,ing Championships at Dun
stable had the use of a NAGRAFAX facsimile meteor
ological chart recorder which was provided by courtesy of
Hayden Laboratories who are the UK agents for the Swiss
manufacturer K udelski. Facsimile ,machines are often large
and heavy pieces of equipment. The NAGRAFAX is small,
compact and pDrtable. It weighs only Illbs and can run off
110/220 volts AC or from batteries giving Ilto 35 volts DC.
Facsimile machines usually give their best results when the
signals come via a land line but in western Europe very
good results are possible using the stations which broadcast
on VLF bands. The NAGRAFAX was equipped with a
VLF radio synthesiser receiver which fits on top of the
recorder. This receiver covers the frequency range from 100
to 200kHz (3000 to 1500 metres). It took its power supply
from th~ recorder and its signals from a fertile bar aerial
which was mounted indoors close to the receiver.

When tuned to the 100kw transmitter near Paris the
recorder produced charts which compared in clarity with
those one would receive on a good land line. Reception was

entirely automatic. The set became ready to record' within
five seconds of switching on the power. As soon as the
transmitting station sent out the starting signal the recorder
automatical1y'selec1ed tile correct scanning rate and then
the required line spacing. (These vary from chart to chart;
some charts contain fine details which can only be resolved
by scanning at slow speed and using the maximum number
of lines per millimetre, other charts need less detail and are
sent out faster.) At the end of the chant the recorder shut
down and returned to stand by. A series of bulbs lit up to
show when the set had selected the correct recording speeds.

To receive the many facsimile broadcasts which go out on
the H/F bands a stable communications receiver is needed.
A private set was used at Dunstable. The set was connected
to the NAG RAfAX through the interface which replaced
the VLF receiver on top of the recorder. This interface was
set to take the required type of transmission (characteristics
vary) and had a visual indicator to show when the receiver
was correctly tuned.

H/F reception was not as trouble free as the VLF
reception because the operator had to watch thalthe signal
strength remained adequate, and change frequency when
the signal faded. Weak signals resulted in poor quality
charts because of interference, or missed charts because the
automatic start could not distinguish the tones.

/
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Constantly giving you the 'plane'
facts about the weather ...
The NAGRAFAX ,is a weather facsimile recorder which
is compact. simple. portable and. above all offers the
technical quality of professional equipment at 8 very
reasonable price.

It is the smallest machine of its type on the market.
the size of an average brief case and weighs only
11 Ibs, The NAGRAFAX is equally happy working on
either mains supply or battery (260mA at 12 volts),
All materials have been selected fot their insensitivity "
to humidity and temperature. ,,"

"In the air or on the ground. the NAGRAFAX "
reproduces accurate and clear meteorological "
cha:ts broadcast by worldwide FAX ,,"
stations. 10 learn more about this superb ":\-
new development. pOSt the coupon to ,,~.,.
the exclusive U.K. distributors:- ,," .,.(:)~

" r:-~
HAYOEN' LABORATORIES HO. ":;,,0
Hayden House. Churchfield Road. ," ~,e'....
Chaltont St. Peter. Bucks ",,}
SL99EW " ~
Tel. Gerrards Cross 88447 " e,0)

" b~IHAYDEN', ,," ".r:-

•lIIiiii li.iI~..'••••'..~" ..11 ..' b,·4-.". 9.,,, ~..~• .,."/j



How the NAGRAFAX was used at Dunstable

The s~t was llsl!ally switched on soon. a~t~r 0200 and left
to provIde a set' of eharts for exammatlOn at a mor,e
convenient hour. Well before breakfast there was a large
selection available. These ranged from ana,lysed surface and
upper air charts to forecast charts showing the patterns
expected 24hrs later, and the wind and weather at periods
throughout the day, generally centred around midday.
Charts showing the important weather areas ate more
familiar to airline pilots than glider pilots but they can be
useful to both classes. These charts show the expected
positions of high and lows, the,i'r central pressure and
direction of movement, and the positions of fn:mts. Instead
of the familiar isobars these charts show irregular boun
daries marking the zones of weather types which are
significant to aircraft. The zones are usually but not
exclusively associated with fronts. Some charts refer only to
high l<;vel flight while others are meant for low levels. Since
many of the areas outlined coincide with poor or non
exist,ent soaring conditions the charts are worth some study
by glider pilots.

By mid morning a new set of charts was available, based
on the 0600 observations, and the forecast charts extended
beyond 24hrs to 48 and 72hrs ahead. At three hourly
intervals plotted charts showing observations over western
Europe and the UK were available for analysis by the user.

Some Limitations
Radio fax does not at present provide adequate plots of

upper air soundings, or a sufficiently close network of
hourly observations. These are only available at more
important airfields which have land line reception. At
gliding contests teleprinter data is still needed to fill this gap
but for much day to day gliding the facsimile charts would
be good enough.

P.·esentaCion

The NAGRAFAX produces charts on an eight inch wide
roll of metallic pa per which is much narrower than the size
used at many Met offices. This means that the charts are far
smaller than the originals but the definition was good
enough to allow even the smallest lettering to be read on
almost every chart. The largest charts received fitted into an
A4 (foolscap size) transparent envelope which kept the
rather delicate paper from crumpling when handed round
at briefings. This small size keeps down running costs and
makes it possible to display a sequence of charts on a small
board.

HAVE ArRAIUR TAIlORED TO YOUR Ale
LIGHT, STRONG, MAINTENANCE FREE

G.R.P.
TRAILERS

from

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 IPSWICH ROAD, NORWICH

lel: (0603) 53448

Usefulness during the Contest

The wealth of information provided by the facsimile
charts was very w,elcome during a contest which was badly
handicapped by persistent bad weather. On many days the
NAGRAFAX was kept running continuously for up to
12hrs a day as Competition Director and competitors
waited for a chance to get a day's flying. Alas many of the
charts were far from encouraging. In olden days the bringer
of ill-tidings was in some danger of having his head
chopped off and even in modern times bad news seldom
adds to the popularity of the messenger. After viewing a
particularly dismal series of charts Geoffrey Stephenson,
the task setter, was heard to murmur that there were some
things it might be better not to know. At a more hopeful
occasion a competitor (and airline pilot) remarked that the
facsimile would be an excellent investment.

Home

Made

Version

Alan Dibdin of the Cambridge University GC thought he
would like to pick up the facsimile broadcasts and about a
year ago designed such a mach,ine which took him six
months of winter evenings to construct. The photograph
shows that while it is rudimentary and he can already see
ways of condensing the equipment, it is neverltheless
compact, weighs only .a few pounds more '.A.an ,the com
merCial machine descnbed above and, most Important of
all, works beautifuUy.

It cost in the region of £ 150 and Alan, who is an
electronics engineer, thinks II is well within the capability of
someone similarly qualified to build their own. He picks up
the German transmission, runs it every eve,ning and hopes
that eventually it will help him spot the perfect Diamond
distance day. The paper costs £26 for fouT rolls and this will
give 600 charts.

If anyone is interested in constructing their own machine,
Alan, who lives at 52 Sandy Road, Everton, Sandy, Beds,
says he is happy to give advice.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road. Dunstable, Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 62068

UK Agents for Tost ilnd A Schleicher

Open Monday to Saturday 9 am to 6 p.m.

C A.A. weldmg and ,e-sprays

Repalls 'to wood. glass- f,bre and steel lube machInes

Stocks of most materoals for ,epai,s and fe-builds

Wide range 01 instruments In stock

Barograph and A S I Calibration
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FLOW TECHNOLOGY 2000 LT'D.
126~ELHAM ROAD: MALTON: NORTH YORKSHIRE: Telephone (0653) 2469

PICTURES SPEAK LOUDER
THAN WORDS!I

Also in stock:
Winter 8A'ROGRAPHS: FOIL & PAPER
CHARTS: INK BOTTLES: LEAD ACID
BAliTERIES: OITTEL RADIOS: GROUND
SETS: OXYGEN: ARTIFICIAl!. HORiZoN
for two seater,: Min hallmarked GOLD &
SILVER C BADGES: GLIDING MAP OF
GREAT BRITAIN: PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS. Details on appllcat!on to above
address. Open 24 hoursl1 days. week.
Personal callers welcome.

MARJORIE HOBBY & GEORGE BURYON

Access
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JUST ARRIVED ..... lnot Ilustrlted)
American PARACHUTES. 26ft. 14 Yzlbs. 28 >< 16 x ~ Yz inches [~lconieJ



The consequences of a wrong decision are occa
sionally serious - so it has proved this year with
two fatal accidents after cable breaks. (See
p 186 for details.) Here BILL SCULL, BGA Direc
tor of Operations, tries again to get the message
across.oBILL SCULL

ACCDE· T
PREVENTI}~

THE WRONG DECISION
After a cable break or launch failure and with the glider
restored to a safe flying attitude the decision to be made 
"can I land straight ahead?" is, on the face of it, a simple
one. Time and time again pilots who fail to take this option
reap the consequences of a turn made at too Iowa height 
they spin in and spinning accidents are rarely survived.

The factors which influence a pilot when he decides not
to land straight ahead, even when there is adequate space
to do so, obviously warrant detailed examination as they
are evidently the key to accident prevention.

The critical case
When a straight-ahead landing is marginal, that is there

is doubt in the pilot's mind as to whether there is sufficient
airfield ahead, is obviously the critical case. For any given
circumstance, height and position of the glider after the
"recovery"· and weather conditions (wind strength, sever
ity of gradient and turbulence), the skill of the pilot may
determine whether a landing ahead is possible or not. If a
sideslip is necessary as well as using the airbrakes and the
glider ends up fairly close to the upwind boundary of the
airfield, then obviously the pilot who cannot sideslip will
probably reject the straight-ahead option - especially if his
Judgment is poor and confidence in his ability is low. If
below.a certain height the alternatives are hazardous, then
it might be better to go ahead with the risk of running into
the boundary fence than turning. Certainly in terms of
survival the boundary fence is to be preferred to spinning
into the ground.

From the teaching point of view practice at "critical"
straight-ahead cable breaks is essential. The two problems
are taking some risks in the interests of comprehensive
training and, at some large airfields, the difficulty of
creating realistic situations. If you can land straight ahead
for a given set ofconditions from, say, 600ft, then obviously
the intermediate possibilities of an S turn or a dog leg are
inappropriate.

The factors which will increase the likelihood of a pilot
taking the straight-ahead option are:
a) confidern:e in his judgment and the ability to make a
steep approach.
b) supp'ressing the convenience factors - the tendency in
most pilots to try and get back to the launch point.
c) reducing the haste with which the pilot acts and takes
decisions.

The last point (c) warrants amplifying. The pilot whose
training has been less than comprehensive (and that is most
pilots) may regard the launch failure or cable break as an
• "Recovery" h.reofter 'aken'o mean the return to 0 normal aptitude, attainment of 0

safe speed and chedcing this speed.

emergency but this is not necessarily the case. That it might
become one is not disputed but haste may well be the key to
the problem. Hasty and reflex actions show up in a number
of ways:
a) opening the airbrakes even before the nose has been
lowered and speed regained.
b) over-controlling the recovery from a nose-up attitude
(too much emphasis on push the stick forward perhaps?!).
c) in some cases turning before speed has been regained or,
even, the nose has been lowered.

Patently if any of the above occur then training was
wrong and the hazards are great.

The key therefore is for every pilot to realise that if he
delays in making the decision to land straight ahead then
the height lost and the distance flown is, in all but rare
circumstances (see later), unlikely to make the landing
ahead impossible. This point is confirmed by most of the
spinning accidents following a cable break in which, almost
certainly a straight-ahead landing would have been possi
ble. If the accident was a fatal one then the real reasons will
never be known; even if he survives they still might be
difficult to establish.

Rare circumstances
Perhaps the one situation where delay - while flying

straight ahead - could be criticaUs from so~e of the smaller
gliding sites. If the field. is only 800 yard~ long and the
typical launch height in a crosswind 6~ft :or so, then ~he
cntical height occurs sooner and the likelihood of bemg
below a height where a 3600 turn can be made safely much
greater. It is not relevant here to comment in detail on these
circumstance except to say that an "awkward height" cable
break might require a less-usual pattern such as a 1800 turn
(having flown forward some distance first) and also a good
possibility of landing off the strip.

One other factor which I suspect is neglected during the
launch is maintaining an awareness of the glider's position
and height during it by looking out. While during the early
stages of an aerotow it is quite easy to say to yourself (and
believe it) that "if the cable breaks now I'll land straight
ahead on the airfield and noW into the field just beyond the
boundary etc" the short time, particularly on a winch
launch, makes doing this more difficult.

More emfhasis on the problems during training, an
awareness 0 the risks if the wrong decision is made and a
state of mind which accepts that the cable may break on any
or every launch is the way to fly safely. Remember it could
always happen to you .
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USE NEGATIVE FLAP FOR TAKE-OFF
•

DEREK PIGGOn

are sponsoring

•mainairsports
MatnOlf Spcns proudly onl1Ol..m...~ Ihat Mltdlell Wmg

kIts and r,J ns or: now Q',((7llable- In rhe UK.
The MJlchelJ Wing nos ~n lhe world s. hl9h~lil

perlormlnt;l hallO qllder fot ~1l1e yt>"Ol5. N 'In 1978. 11::>
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launc;hed.
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~&~ ~~~'~'~lr ;~~;r~~!: =~J:g:~ll\\:jl~l? ~~7y;g~~:~~~m
ul 1251b$

Ser,,; £2 0; lor lull Inl"JfmOllon pod. fr.:-hmdab,Et against
purchase 01 blS or plcnsi
Full sel cl plans. Jl1f.1lfucllorrs and bluoaprlnla [48.00

MamQlr Sport:;, 'Shawclaugh Road. ale
LaItOOUllte Oll 2. ei '

Tel Rod.dale S5JJI ,2. J. Telex 63~1 MAIN

An Aircrah with Legs

~
Mitchen Wing

The explanacion is lhat with the very small wingtip chords
and low speeds at the start of the take-off roll, ihe w,ing is
operating very close to model aircraft conditions. AlthOligh
when the glider is on the ground the angle of attack of ,the
wing is well below the Flormal stalling angle for the aerofoil,
the very low speeds and consequent ilow Reynolds numbers
reduce the stalling angle. In this critical situation any large
downward deflection of the aileron results ,in the airflow
separating with a resultant loss of effectiveness. Raising the
ailerons and so reducing the amount of downward
movemen't improves the situation.

The worst conditions where the negative flap for take-off
beGomes really desirable are when there is a 3 10 Skt wind
with a tail wind componenl. In this case the flaps are set in
the full nega'tive position and ,the pilot is adv,ised to keep his
left !land on the rele-ase control until ithe glider has gained
enough speed to raise the tail into a more normal flying
attitude. By then there is always ample aileron control and
the left hand can safely be moved to lower the flap gently to
help the glider leave the ground. The handling in the air is
worse with the flaps and ailerons dro6ped, giving a lower
rate of roll and considerably increased adverse yaw. Of
course, on machines with ailerons which are not intercon
nected with the flaps a positive flap setting has no significant
effect on the rate of roll but assists by reducing the take-off
distance.

Much depends on Ithe Itowp'lane or vehicle giving the
launch and these precautions are seldom needed 011 a good
winch or cartow where the acceleration is rapid. Pilots flying
these types for the tirst few times on aerotow are well
advised to choose a day with a reasonable aml:}unt of wind.
The flaps can then be set to zero and no change need be
made reducing the risk of pulling the wrong lever and of
overcontrolling on the stick,

Left hand on release control

ON SATURDAY
11-12 AUGUST, '79

COMMENCING AT 10.30 a.m.

THE VENUE IS
THE NATIONAL GLIDING
CENTRE, Lasham Airfield,

Near Alton, Hants.

PL US every competitor will
receive asmallprize.

The prizes will be:-

1st: £30.00
2nd: £20.00
3rd: £15.00
4th: £10.00
5th: £5.00

TONY BAKER, SOLENT SAILPLANES,
10-11 CARLTON pLACE, SOUTHAMPTON. Tel. 31420

Each Competitor is allowed an "A Model plus a "e" Reserve, and each
has to have Full Documentation with Manufacturers 3 views and coloured

photographs where possible,

THEIR SECOND "ClASS U" (Standilff Scale) 2 DAY EVENT
FOR RADIO CONTROL SCALE SAILPLANES TO BE HELD IN
THE U.K., FEATURING A CHOICE OF AEROTOW OR

WINCH LAUNCH:

See some 0( Ithe world's' latest Scale Modet Sailplanes in action in 113. 1/4, 1/5 scale:
Jan.a,-1 STD, Cirrus, SB-10, Janus. Bodan. 00-100, 00-200. ASnR "cs·n", ASK-la,
ASW-17. ASW-20-ALL FLOWN BY RADIO CONTROL!

Send SA. E. for Entry Form and further details to:-

Shortly after the first of tile Kestrels and Nimbi arrived
pilots were still having some difficulties in preventing a
wing touching the ground during the take-off in no wind.
The word soon spread around ,that a negative setting of the
coupled flaps and ai'lerons gave better ,lateral control on the
ground run.

At first I was very sceptical and continued to recommend
the zero setting because it seemed likely that, if anything,
the range of aileron movements might even be reduced by
the upward deflection. There was little or no real evidence
to show an improvement and I thought that it might just be
an impression gained by pilots using negative flap after
experiencing a bad swing or ground loop. It is surprising
how much quicker pilots will react to a wing drop after such
an experience. They seldom get caught out again!

However, while I was at, Cambridge trying out John
Hulme's PIK 20D on a very windy day I was able to sit on
the ground facing into wind and test the aileron effect
iveness at all the flap settings. At positive angles the
aileron was totally incapable offifting a wing off the ~round.

The aileron control improved with each flap settll1g up
war,ds showing a very dear advantage in using the max
illlum negative deflection. This effect is likely ,to be the same
for all (he present day machines in which the ailerons are
raised and drooped in conjunction with the flaps.
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So,allright,itwasnearlyaflop.But... <!l1 =:~rc.ge

+

Autumn 1978 Rowland GreenhaIgh was looking for ~ ISm
glass ship. Second-hand. He didn't enjoy Ihat winter. Off
every weekend ,in ghasdy weather to inspect possibles. :It
cost a lot. But, worse, it ate up his precious weekends.

Betty Greenhalgh went with him for company and
driving back through the grat, after yet another fruitlless
quest, she said: "This is a rid,iculous way of look:ing for a
second-hand glider. Why don't they hold auctions like they
do for cars?" After a brief ast::mished silence Rowland said
someth,ing on the lines of "Eureka!" and they set about
organising a glider auction.

... the joys 01 Shobdon.

Early spring someone at Shobdon said to me: "What do
you thinl< aboutlhis glider auction they're organising here?"
I said: "But you can't auction GLIDERS!" I knew all about
car auctions. (I'd never been to one, but it takes more than a
lillle thing like that to stop me from developing a prejudice.)
Seedy men flogging shiny amallgams of three crashed cars
with a forged logbook and certain to return to its component
parls on the drive home. No, you can't auction gliders. Gut
reaction. Tell you what happened.

Rowland and Betty advertised the auction, got bumph
printed, circularised the dubs, went to the BGA Weekend
and advertised again. April 19 saw the hopeful trailers roll
onto the airfield. They contained a Grunau Baby, a Skylark
3A, a Skylark lB, a red, white and blue Dart 17, and a Sprite
(like a GPR K-6E plus). The idea was that prospective
buyers should have a good look, compare the gliders offered
and possibly fly. The Owners had a chance to sample the joys
of Shobdon and then, on Saturday, April 21, the auction

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

would take place. Rowland and Betty had arranged for Mr
Biadle (a top Midlands auctioneer, innocent of gliding) to
conduct the proceedings, armed with a nice wooden
hammer.

Marjorie Hobby from Flow Technology turned up with a
station wagon full of goodies and price lists. Russell Whigg
arrived in a smart van with "Life Support" written on its
side and lots of lovely valves, shiny regulators and various
shaped oxygen 'bottles within. Some sightseeing gliding
people came on Saturday morning. Club members inspect
ed the goings on. Betty was hospitable with tea and cakes in
her caravan.

At one o'clock Mr Biddle climbed onto one of those
caravan step things and, hammer in hand and wearing a
lovely hat, set about selling. We stood uneasily about,
pretending not to be there. It was cold and there weren't a
lot of us. Mr Biddle put on a beautiful performance and, by
the time he'd finished, I reckoned he'd sold three of the
gliders. Which surprised me because I didn't think any
buyers had turned up. I was right. They hadn't. So gliders
were derigged and hopeful trailers rolled sadly away. Once
they were safely out of sight the wave cloud developed up to
10 500ft.

That evening over comforting drinks we discussed the
reasons for the failure. What mistakes had been made? Was
the idea worth persevering with? Chris Riddell said: "With
gliders you're up to the knees in emotion. How can you put

... up to your knees in emotion.

that beautiful thing, that kindly creature with whom you've
shared so many wonderful experiences, up for auction? It
would be like a slave market." Actually he didn't say "slave
market" but he forbade me to print what he did say - and
he'd just put his Sprite up for auction. Interesting.

From the buyers' point of view it's all too sudden. You
would need to think about it and bargain and get some fun
out of the transaction. A wooden hammer is too much of a
shock. People who came suggested that it should be held
near a motorway. Some said that it would make a pleasant
annual get together. A chance to look at the marKet, tosee
accessories and to have a good gossip. The idea of combin
ing it with a gliding holiday didn't get much support. Too
many eager non-buyers anxious to fly new types.

Should it be held in the autumn and give time for a happy
winter's fettling, or in the spring? What should it be called?
A "sellers meet?" I believe there's a good idea somewhere, it
just needs thinking out. Rowland and Betty are game for
another try. If you've got any ideas they would be really
pleased to hear from you at 28 Lickey Square. Rednal.
Birmingham. Rowland is an intelligent chap. He bought my
Std Cirrus.
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OlDR RI .
They don't play my accident record at the underwriters
ball. Undertakers yes, underwriters no! Nevertheless,
having made a lot of mistakes in flying my SF-27MCY
motor glider I regard myselfas something ofan authority on
what can go wrong. with motor gliders, which is practically
evecy'thing! As apparently a large number of PIK 20Es plus
possibly some Motor Nimbi or other similar craCt may
appear on the scene before long, perhaps I ought to get
some of my experience down on paper.

First the generalities
Motor gliders are gliders ofabout Std Cirrus performance

and as such give a great deal of sport. They soar and cloud
fly just like any ballasted Standard Class ship. They are also
perfectly good powered aircraft and if you are using them
only to get a cheap (50p) launch to 2000ft you are missing a
lot offun.

At a quarter throttle you have 75% revs and can cruise at
70kt for 250 miles at 45mpg. This is a very useful perfor
mance and y~u can visit continental gli~ing C(;)Jl~petitions

and other gJ.ldlJ~g clubs. very cheaply. Against thiS I~ the fact
that the engme IS very lightly mounted and everythmg tends
to shake loose, so you have a good deal more maintenance
to do than with an ordinary ~Iider. It is important to do
quite a few long power flights m the aircraft when you first
start ftying it to get used to the problem of power flight
before you get faced with a long retrieve.

The engine should give a take-off run of 250 yards then
another 250 yards at 20ft until you get 55kt, which is
climbing speed and should give you 400ft/min. I usually
throttle back at 500ft QFE to save engine wear and ifl find a
thermal circle in it and not switch off the engine until I have
2()()()ft QFE. This is because putting the engine away is a bit
of a performance and if you lose the thermal at IOOOft
because you are concentrating on getting rid of the engine
you have to start the engine, find the thermal, pick a field,
decide whether you can get to the airfield etc, which is a bit
too much to do all at once. The idea of doing a cross
country, picking a field and starting the engine at 300ft on
the approach sounds very nice but if the engine does not
start at once you are in a bit of a predicament. I usually
decide at 2000ft what I am going to do, below lOOOft I
usually land. One can land with the engine running, which
enables you to taxi to your trailer or hangar and it is easier to
start the engine in the air than on the ground. When you cut
the ignition with a hot engine the engine "ticks over" at
about 3000rpm, so ifyou have to bale out go under the wing
or you will g~t chopped up like salame.

Taxiing is a particular joy. Gliding has hitherto prospered
on a suppl)'ofwilling helpers to retrieve, drive winches, take
wingtips and the like but this supply shows signs of drying
up. Bemg able to taxi across to the other side of the airfield is
another way to make you more independent. In high winds
you will need a wingtip runner and also in long grass.
Taxiing fast allows the ailerons to work; relatively inboard
outriggers still occasionally snag on grass but the turned
down wingtips of the PIK 20E only allow taxiing on hard
surfaces.

Retractable out-riggers tend to break and they are not
very clean when retracted. Mine unscrew and can be
dumped at the launch point for contests, the nut being
covered in tape so the wing is quite clean. If the brake is
applied with one hand, the throttle adjusted with another
and the elevator controlled by ones knees on the stick, one
can do a 360° turn on the spot in light air which is a nice
party trick and sometimes useful, but as indicated it's really
a three'handed job. I once taxied into a deep puddle and got
bogged down having to stand up in the cockpit and remove
shoes and socks before I could step out of the aircraft. Harsh
braking with throttle open makes the aircraft tip over onto
its nose with some abrasion to the skin beneath it. Tipping
right over is unlikely but if it happens you won't be abie to
get out if the aircraft catches fire, so watch it. The C ofG of
gliders is behind the wheel so that the tail stays on the
groun~. If the aircraft yaws wh~e moving across the gr~und
there IS oversteer and the tail overtakes the nose In a
spectacular ground loop with wings parallel. This feels like a
well executed parallel turn while skiing but it can damage
the ~ircraft. This can happen in an ordinary glider whe!!
landmg or even when being towed off, but the tendency IS

much worse in a motor glider since the C ofG and the point
of thrust are further aft.

Spares ofanything that moves

If your battery is flat you can't start the en~ine in flight
unless you have a valve lifter, but as my engme does not
have valves anyway, it can't be done. Usually you buy a new
battery at the stut of every season, spares of anything that
moves, eg prop and engine are a good investment You need
a good tool kit in the gtider induding a 12v soMer1ing iron
and a voll ohm meter, since electrical conhections tend to
come unstuck due to vibration. The best barograph arrange
ment is a Bowden cable from the engine strut to a lever
machine on the smoked drum which records when the
engine is out. You can't run the engine in the fuselage, at
least not for long, so this usually satisfies the official
observer.

Always make sure that the engine brake is off when the
engine is running as this way you get more engine revs and
you can use it to stop the prop when you cut the engine. The
general drills for take-off engine stop engine restart etc are
very much like Cardinal Puff, so you need mnemonics.
Mine are TMFGCH then CBSITCB which are the standard
power and glider take-off vital actions. I once forgot that I
was flying a glider and did the first drill and not the second
and ended up taking-off (just) with the dive brakes open. As
you.use t~e ~ive brakes a lot for taxiin.g an~ running up the
engme thiS IS an easy error to commit. Fmally I say -aBC
(Barograph Brakes Canopy) so it all gets pretty obsessional.
The engine must be locked out otherwise it will dive back
into its little kennel when you throttle back. With the prop
stationary this won't happen as it has less drag than a
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running one. (I have done this experiment, so I know.)
To start the enginefirsl thing in lhe morning I chock the

wheel and stan<l outside the cockpit; this is very bad
airmanship but if~ou put on the chute, get S'trapped In and
then the engine does not start it is an awful sweat to have to
get out again.

You can save on the battery by parking your car across
the nose of the glider and connecting the two up with
jumper leads. 1'. shower of sparks shows that you have got
the connections wrong. When she fires she surges forward
and a collection of dents in the side of my car is a tribute to
the efficacy of this procedure.

I often use "easy start" (an aerosol can of ether) for the
first start. After a hundred turns or so the carburettor
usually gets itself primed - a bit lazy but it works. Never
carry It in the aircraft; a can of ether on board is just more
than one's nerves can stand. Another way to prime is to turn
the prop while your hand is over the intake. There should be
enough suck to get any oil out oftne carburettor and a look
down the intake shows that the fuel is flowing. The engine
on its pole is beautifully accessible once you have removed
the carburettor fairing and thrown it away, so you would be
crazy not to inspect it carefully every day to make sure
nothing has fractured, unscrewed or fallen off.

Engine maintenance should ideally follow a long period
of apprenticeship on worn out Flymos and other clapped
out lawnmowers (which I have had). To get the engine to
start you need three things; compression, petrol and a spark.
You turn the prop by hand to feel the compression or
looseness ill the big ends. Ifit is the same in both cylinders it
is probably OK. To see the spark you will need to use the

starter to turn her over as with modern transistorised
ignition nothing much happens below 500rpm. To see the
petrol you use the means described above. Ifpetrol does not
Row, strip the carburettor and spend the next hour on your
hands and knees looking for screws and springs in the long
grass. The engine runs on 4% oil in petrol, so if you lay it up,
the petrol may evaporate leaving oil in the carburellor. The
answer is to turn-off the fuel and let the engine run down
under power until the carburettor starves dry. I carry a
polythene funnel beaker and gallon container plus a Iin
p,lastic pipe 6ft long stuffed down the tail behind the
engine's httle kennel to mix oil with the petrol which I
syphon out of a convenient car. Oil (not necessarily two
stroke) is usually available only in gallon cans so it is worth
carrying that on board as well.

The tail is very heavy so that the aircraft does not tip on to
its nose when you open the throttle. You must, therefore,
expect the aircraft to be. a bit of a handful in a spi~. D?n't
spm and don't cloud fly If you have any fears ofgettmg mto
a spin.

With negative g the loads on the engine catch are the
weight of the engine plus the force exerted by the gas spring.
Negative g manoeuvres must be avoided.

When you restart in the air do have a definite drill as you
can easily leave the fuel switched off. I once found that the
fuel line had become disconnected at the carburettor, but as
the ele.ctric fuel pump was running enough fuel jumped the
gap to keep the engine running very nicely. Silicone rubber
usually sold as pond sealer at pet stores is a very useful
material, being a convenient way of locking nuts, sticking
things and damping down vibration. At first yeu often find

• Safe slow speed
controlability

• Tested by SFA at
A.U.W. of aircraft
A.U.W. of glider
Take 01 roll
Rate of Climb at 100km/hr

THE RALLYE 180T
BUILT FOR TOWING

785kg
650kg
310m
2.35 mlsec

PERFORMANCE
WITH

SAFETY

• Full Span
Leading edge slats

• Giant size slotted
Fowler flaps

• Wide all round vision
canopy

• Rugged trailing link
undercarriage on all
three wheels

AIR TOURING SERVICES LTD, 81GGIN HILL AIRPORT, KENT
First cion spores & technical back-up in U.K.

Ring 81ggln Hili (29) 73652 or 14038
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Engine off

DRILLS

Take-off

THE DANUM VARIOMETER

The Donum Voriomeler and Audio £1'.00 + V.A.T.

CURRENT STOCK
K·6CA and Trailer PIRAT, cheap, no trailer
Bergfalke2ondTroiler 400 x 4 tyres £8.50
1.5mmply59" x 59"£8.00 4.0mm ply50" x 50"£9.90
2%" Accelerometers £28.50 Altimeters Mk 148 £42.50

Light Weight Oxygen Sets £85.00
And many other items Send s.a.e. for list

O"toil, 'ram:

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
DONCASTER AIRPORT, S. YORKSHIRE

T.lephone: 0302 57695 and 61713

instruments unscrewing themselves from the panel and
falling on your lap, and a Bohli corn pass is difficult to mount
in such a way that it does not shake itself apart. Silicone
rubber on all the nuts and screws stops them unscrewing but
is soft enough to break down when you wish to take things
apart. A proper 360 channel ten watt set is well worth while
but by the time you have installed this, plus an AC system to
drive' the rev counter and the engine hours, plus all the DC
e1ectrics for fuel pump, ignition, starter and ignition cut
outs instruments etc, you have a very complicated electrical
system which you simplify by using different coloured wires
for everything. When someone resprays the inside of the
fuselage you are back to square one.

Vibration hreaks wires away from their soldered joints so
leads should be supported and vibrating parts damped
down with a lump of silicone ru bber. Certainly you need a
circuit diagram drawn on a card in the aircraft and written
in a work book which is carried on board. I once delivered a
baby and ,told the mother it was a boy when in fact it was a
girl. This was absentmindedness not tact but subsequently I
have always wriHen things down and ticked them off. The
result is that if you go continental touring you need a lot of
paperwork in the cockpit, the grey book, maps, C of A,
Insurance. passport, logbook etc, etc, plus sleeping bag (as a
cushion), washing things, shaving things, pyjamas (I am a
prude) and you can even rig a sort of tent over the staked
down wing and sleep in there.

The tool kit has to be preHy comprehensive, spare plugs,
plug spanner, set of small spanners and socket set light
weight (I3A twin core), jumper leads, screw drivers, plastic
tape. penknife, smalll spares (nuts, fuses, screws, Schrader
valves elc), plus a check list for everything. In fact it is
beginning to look more like a job than a recreation with the
nasty feeling that six gallons of petrol can come pouring

over your shoulder and set itself alight if you make a serious
blunder.

The amount of time req:.lired to work on the aircraft on
the ground is high in relation to the amount of flying you do
and in relation to the amount you would do on an ordinary
passive glider, so you really need a hangar rather than a
trailer. Even filling up with petrol takes about 30 minutes if
you filter the petrol. The fuselage is very heavy with a high
CG, partiwlarly if the tank is full, so great care in rigging
and derigging is required, also the fuselage cradle needs to
be very strong, otherwise it will land on its side and petrol
and accumulator.acid will slop about inside.

I feel the petrol tanks must be put in the wings as the extra
two feet away may make all the difference. The subsequent
plum bing will be a bore to make fool proof but unless this is
Insisted upon I feel there is going to be a long series of nasty
accidents.

It is a great advantage not to have to wait a long time on
the grid for a tow, to motor to another club on an overcast
day or to motor back from a long gliding cross-country.

Motor gliding is a very good training in general
airmanship - there are not many commercial pilots around
who have installed their own radios, changed an engine and
performed their own C of A, nevertheless for sport many
pilots might prefer something a little less demanding.

Contents of AIC Toolbox
Locking wire, Spencer Wells Artery Forceps, spanners,

screwdrivers and nylon pot scourer (for getting insects off
leading edge), Schrader valve inserts, caps, tool and exten
sion. Spare plugs and plug spanner. String. VOM 12
soldering iron, electric wire and spare connection. Small
mole spanner, penknife and file. Fuses, solder and tyre
pressure gauge. Large pads of paper tissue, as your fingers
usually get oily and dirty when you work on the engine and
you don't want to get oil all over your maps and knee pad
etc. Thin polythene tape and sealing tape for wing roots.

Trim neutral throttle friction tight
Mixture fully rich magnetos both on
Fuel on and sufficient for flight (flaps)
Gauges (and glider)
Carburettor cold. Canopy locked
Hatches and harness .
CBSITCB (you already know)
Finally Barograph. Brakes. Canopy
Check airspeed to 45kt

Check engine locked in up position
Throttle back
Cut ignition
Apply engine brake
Using mirror and starter bring prop into
vertical position
Wind engine down into kennel and check
that it is locked down
Fuel off, check fuel pump off

Restart in air Check airspeed to 45kt
Fuel on, fuel pump on master switch check on
Unlock
Wind up and lock in up position
Throttle open
Ignition on
Press starter and pray
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A whole new exhilerating life style
has grown up around Windsurfer; in

.Europe and now in Britain;
Windsu1'fer is the original and most

· popular sailboard,mouldedfrom cross
·Jinked polyethylene ithas proved to be

the toughest and still stays ahead with .
more than 100,000 alteadyiit use.. _

Since Windsurfer introduced the
· :-$por.t to- thiscountry ,. a .thriving(]ass.-

'.. -As~ociation has gfoWq \JP,: organising'
' .. raCes and regaftaseyen holidays, _and.

.. is part ofthe -strongest-International
_~--- -_one design CI~ss As-socIatiop.-_

hi 1"978 we-had our first National
WindsurferChampionships, and:sent
a Britisl:1 team tpthe E~ropeansand
··~or1dCh.arnpi·on·ships in Mexico. 
. W-irid surfing appeals to people

_ . ~~ Ir<>m allw:alJ<s~of li.fe !'lot ju_st oht and.
out s-portsmen·of women. To enable

:~::-anyone toJe.arl1 qulc.kly and properlya
. -net:.\-\;ork·of lilternatio'nal-Windsurfer

Scnoqls has been set up ~cross the. _
country, each Clne-l:un·oy an'IWS-,
instructor,. qualified to, the highest
_Eur~pean standards, h) teach you-

. thoroughly , pr6fessio.naUy. and
respQnsibly. - . - .....

··One Shour course is all that is
requ-ired: to leanl. to sail aWindsurfer.
-:':-In just a kw bpurs.riwre you'U find

'you c~m harness the wind to make
yourWindsurferfly over the waves.

In·landorby the sea,. there is an .
fnternationalWin dsurfei School

. nor tooJat from you.. ' .'
. .Your local lWSiristructor is the
person best qualified ·t.o advise-'· 
about courses hire and· the
qualIties of the world·'!iieading·
sailboards.

,-



THAT:S IMP,OSSIBLEl
PAUL WHITEHEAD

"If something can go wrong, sooner or later it will." With
apofogies to a man named Sod, that sentence applies to all
walks of life and gliding is no exception. If the right series of
c!rcumstances occur at the same time the seemingly impos
sIble can happen. For example, we all know that after
release on a winch launch the cable drops to the ground.
Something to do with gravity I believe, but the point is that
it never goes up. Never?

Not so long ago a low hours pilot was taking a ydung
passenger en his first flight. All went well until at 700ft when
the pilot was forced to ~ower the nose and release to prevent
the T-21 entering cloud. He was then somewhat surprised to
see the parachute ,flash past him, still going up, closely
followed by 20ft of launching cable. Surprise turned to
alarm as the whole lot draped itself over the port wing,
a mere 4ft from the cockpit.

Glider began to roll and yaw

Things con,tinued to happen rapidly as the weight and
dragofthe cahle with its parachute caused the aircraft to roll
and yaw left. The resultant 70° of bank had the beneficial
effect of allowing .the cable to slide down the wing towards
the tip.

Unfortunately the lever which makes the aileron move on
the T-2r is exposed and it was this projection which halted
the launching cable on its journey towards the wingtip.
Thus frustrated, it changed direction and began sawing into
the leading edge until stopped by the main spar (while all
this was going on the glider had entered a steep spiral and at
400ft had turned through 180°). Something had to give and
the aileron operating lever snapped off.

The cable, now free once more, moved towards the
wingtip and detached itself in a cloud of sawdust, taking
with it a substantial piece of leading edge. This left our pilot
at 200ft with the relatively easy task of continuing the turn
fer another 90° into wind and arresting the high rate of
descent. The not so easy bit was rolling the wings level with
one aileron in order to complete a landing near the winch.

So how did the impossible happen? Like most accidents it
was a combination of factors which made the parachute
assume the aerodynamic properties of a kite and rise above
the glider.

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MA~PLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
CA A "8" [lance approval in all materials

B. a.A. Se11lor Inspection Approval. "E" & "M" Rating

P.F.A Approval- all airframes

First the parachut:e (a standard ex-ejection seat drogue as
used by many clubs) didn't have a knot in the rigging lines.
This knot would have prevented the canopy opening fully
~n~ prese~ting a large surface are~ to the on-coming air. It
IS Interestlll~ to note that the AIr Cadets only use this
parachute WIth a knot in the rigging lines 33ft from the edge
of the canopy.

...--- •.~ . .~ -",.,..,;--~-'_- .. ~...,.....; ~ .....~""'*,~~ ....-... ~~"., .. ,........ .;..--~
~i~1tt;!~;;;t;f~_f~~~i

.
Winch :'

WIND

Secondly, the winch driver was pulling in the cable at high
speed for several seconds after release. This ensured that the
parachute opened quickly and provided it with the speed it
needed to generate lift. If tbe throUle had been closed when
the glider released, the cable would have fallen normally.

Thirdly, the glider was no longer climbing. Finally.
because the launch was terminated by the pilot to avoid
cloud, he was not over the winch. Indeed he was only about
300 above the hOrizon to the winch driver. This put the
parachute into a position whereby it had an angle of attack
to the relative airflow, which is just how a kite develops
its lift.

Throttle opened too late

There are several different occasions in daily club flying
when the pilot needs to release the cable before the top of
the launch - simulated cable breaks, excessively fast
la~nchin~ as .wen as .the ex~mp'le given. In all. of th<:se the
Winch driver IS happily pulling 10 the cable qUIte rapIdly at
Ihe moment of release. Another example may be the
abandoned slow launch when the winch dr,jver opens his
throttle too late, le after the glider has released.

It is difficult to know how 10 preven t a reocurrence of this
kind of accident. A higher standard of winch driver training
would ensure ,that power is cut immediately the glider
releases. Knotting parachute rigging lines would seem to be
essential. Although this accident occurred with an ejection
seat drogue. any efficient parachute is equally at risk. I have
seen one dub (civilian) using a Phantom brake parachute
which seemed to me to be a tTitle risky. Unfortunately less
efficient parachutes would defeat the object of putting them
inlo the launching cable. I wish I knew the answer.

The final word must go to the young passenger. He
thought it was great and when could he do it again, please?
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•• •ANNOUNCING•••

The 'SPORT VEGJf
The Sport Vega is a development from the 15 metre Vega now in quantity production. The
emphasis placed on safety, comfort and handling, combined with very easy rigging, makes the
Vega an ideal sailplane for conversion to the sport class.

General Characteristics
As 15 metre Vega except:-

• Fixed main and tail wheels. • Wing optimised for good climbing performance while retaining low drag
characteristics for high speed penetration. • Rotating trailing edge airbrakes without flaps. • GRP main spar.
• Water ballast deleted.

4. Ample stability in all c.g. positions.
5. Viceless stalling and spinning - aircraft will not stay

in a spin for more than 1 - 2 turns.
Cockpit designed to accept pil'ots up to 6ft. 5ins.
Superb visibility and access from front hinged
canopy.

The following features make the Sport Vega ideal for operation by early solo/less experienced
pilots:-

1. Simple foolproof rigging - all controls hook up
automatically.

2. Powerful, progressive, fully balanced, rotating,
trailing edge airbrakes. 6.

3. Well co-ordinated controls with light operating loads 7.
giving excellent handling.

Leading Particulars
Empty weight 5101bs. Wing section Wortmann FX67-K-150

Maximum A.U.W. 7801bs. Wing span 15m

Wing area 108.2 sq. ft. Overall length 6720

Wing loading 6.2 - 1.2Ibs./sq. ft. Height 1490

Max LID 39.5 : 1 at 50 Kts Price £7,950 + VAT

Delivery !December 1979. For further details write to, or phone Roger Bull at -

Slingsby Enginee,ing Lld Kirkbymoorside, York. Tef; 0751-31751 Telex 57911



•

e1st & 2nd Washington Regionals e 4th British Nationals
e1st (15 metre) Dutch Nationals

Unsurpassed combination of performance. comfort, handling, safety and ease of rigging

Holds World Out & Return record 829 km (subiect to homologation)
• First dass handling • Excellent performance • Good visibility
Price £8.200 + VAT. 1 ex-demonstrator available @ £7,750 + VAT

Slingsby Engineering Lld Kirkbymoorside, York. Tel; 0751-31751 Telex 57911



.J=fD(lLgLfoes
OD aJfD-qy
UO(YS- THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT

Everyone knows that the best-speed-to-fly theory applies
whatever the wind, because it is obvious that to make the
highest speed over the ground one cannot do better than
make the highest speed through the air. But what happens
on the final glide? Does the standard theory still apply, even
though relative to the air the goal is a moving target on
account of the wind?

The common calculators and the books both assert that
the theory still applies, but argument is hard to COme by.
Thus the New Soaring Pilot says (p273) "In the presence of
a headwind, the details become rather more complicated.
Equation (16.31) still relates the optimum gliding speed to
the rate of climb and the wind does not appear in this part
of the calculation - a result which involves about a page of
mathematics to display formally."

Now if after a page of mathematics the wind cancels out
of the equations, the Arm-Chair Pilot wants to know why.
Here is the argument that convinced him.

Consider the situation relative to the air, so that the goal
(G in Fig I) is sliding past. You are climbing in a thermal at
four knots.. The circles in Fig I show how far you can go
thr<mg.h the air. arriving at ground level, in 10, 20, 30,
. . . minutes from now, if you use the best-speed-to-fly

theory (and you certainly cannot do better, through the air).
The marks on the "goal line" show how far the goal has
drifted in 10,20,30•... minutes from now.

Look at the point X, where the x-minute ring intersects
the goal-line at its x-m~nute point. .It shows that 23 m.inutes
from now you call be In a bit of aIr at ground level just as
the goal ddts byl But il also shows that it is ,impossible to
arrive at the goal any ear],ier, because to do so you would
have to beal the best-speed-to-fly theory. So tl1e standard
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theory holds, implying - as the books tell us - that all you
have to do on windy days is to adjust the height at which
you leave the last thermal to allow for the wind, but not to
adjust the speed. The calculators do it for you. It is just like
catching a bus: whether the bus is stationary or moving, it
pays to run as fast as possible if you want to board it as soon
as possible.

A final twist is to consider what happens if the rate of
clim b is falling off in the last thermal. According to
Arm-Chair Pilot theory. you must leave the thermal the
moment you have the necessary height to reach the goal
flying at the best-speed-to-fly appropriate to the rate of
dimb at the moment of leaving (recall Rule 2: set the
Mac~ready ring at the critical rate of climb). But on Fig I
the circles woura then not be equally spaced, the outer ones
crowding together. The argument would clearly still apply,
however, and Rule 2 lriumphs again. ' _
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SOARING EQUIPMENT LlD

SUPREME SI LENE
Side--by-side togetherness at 38: 1 in a
seductive, slippery glass, two-seater, with
a docile manner

-
------------If you must do it alone, fly an

inexpensive, glass IRIS, Or
.build your own from an
excellent kit

IRRESISTIBLE IRIS

B.GA Cof A now issued for both SILENE and IRIS

ASHBY LODGE, DAVENIRY, NORTHANTS.
TEL. DAVENTRY 3725

OVERSEAS AGENTS

CANADA:
T. R. 8ea.ley, Soaring Supplie., PO 80. 621.
St. laurent, P.Q. Canado, H.(l.(V9

SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO Bo. 82707, Southdale 2135, Johann".burg.
Transvaal.

HOllAND:
Aeropre.. (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmamloan 53, Eindnc;~en .(508.

USA and 011 other Countries ,

Payable In e,.her Sterl,ng £550 or US S11.50 bu' InternatIonal Money
Order!l preferred. dlrec. to the B(ltl~h GlIding ASSOC10'lon_

round on my own. This I did with a feeling of excitement
and pride. I had to keep glancing at the back seat to
convince myself no one was there. UpOfllanding I expected
the usual congratulations and remarks, which is normal at
my own club, but nothing was said except the instructor
told me to lake two more launches straight off. Surely I
thought my flight was worth mOre comment. Other than the
odd slip or skid, which I am sure no one would notice,
everything went smoothly including the lamhng!

After the third landing however, things starled warming
up, especially my backside! I was grabbed and tanned by
everyone on the ,field (about 30 people), while held in a
bent position by the strongest person. I think I still have the
marks to prove it. Then I was presented with a bouquet of
twigs and had my hand shaken by the same 30 people. after
which I had my German A badge pinned on my jersey by
the CF) - I was initiat,ed.

During the resl of my hol.iday • attained my 8 and C
badges, flew the K-8 and the K-6cR, managed to get 25 solo
flights and 6thrs soaring. Both my friend and myself were
interviewed by a reporter and there was an article and
photographs in the local German newspaper. In all a most
enjoyable and unforgettable holiday. Now roll on next
January when I will be able, hopefully, to fly on my own,
once more.

Sole agenh UK and Eire for Issoir. Aviation

Send or 'phone today for your brochures:-

TAKE A SILENE
fLIGHT DEMO,
ATTHE
LONG MYND

The magaline can be obtained from mast Gliding Clubs
in Gt. 8ritain, alternatively send £5.50 postage included
for an annual subscription to the British Gliding As
sociation, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
Single copies, including postage 90p.

Red leather-cloth binders to take copie. of the magazine are
available.

Price 12.25, £2.65, including post and packing.

aB pilots 'can read-but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding

I first started to learn to fly gliders at the Newcastle and
Teesside Club (Carhan Moor, North Yorkshire) when I
was 11 years old, which was as soon as my legs were long
enough to operate the rudder pedals. Since that time I have
had over 25Q launches, most of which were with my friend
and instructor Brian Richmond. In October 1978 I still had
to wait a further 14 months before I would be allowed to fly
solo in England. At that time, however, we had the good
fortune to have Werner Muller, a member of the German
National f:lub leam, visit our club and during the evening
discussions I was delighted when he suggested I should visit
his club in Germany where the age limit for solo flying is 14
years.

Naturally I was interested and excited and Brian and I
spent the long nOn ft,ying weekends during the winter
months planning om trip. The excitemen,t began to bui.d
up as Brian and I set off On Wednesday morning, April 11,
for Germany, On the Thursday morning before Easter t
found myself in Friedeberg, Germany. starting a ten day
gliding, holiday. I. ~as .immediately made welcome at
Werner s home by hiS Wide Edda, and SOn and daughter,
Jan and Meike, both solo glider pilots and not much older
than myself.

On the ,first day at the Waterkant GC after three check
flights with the duty instructor, I was told to take the K-7

•

..

I
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NEW LAjlGER COCKPIT SPEED ASTIR 1115 OR. WITH CUP ON TIPS 17 MTR
•

Details regarding:
Sales - Delivery - Demonstration

U.K. & Eire Distributors

SOARING OXFORD LTD.

.I

Details of:
Service & Repairs to all types

Larger stock of Spares & Instruments.
Plywood, Metric bolts, Glass

Cloth, Fabric, Tapes, Etc.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.

Telephone: 086 736 566

Telex: 83251
90 OXFORD ROAD

GARSINGTON
OXFORD OX99AE

IP. Curtis. D. Lidbury & P. Pratellil

BARCLAYCARD[-=-:
Telephone: 0494 445854 (Works)

0065 890517 IHome}

BOOKER AI,RFIELD
Nr. MARLOW

BIUCKS SL7 3DR
(0. W. P.aton),

Also the: CLUB It STANDARD 11 TWIN and TWIN TRAINER
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A personal view by
JOHN WILLlAMSON (MAGPIE)

May [9-28, 1979, signalled, for me, the end of a private
le~end. Du~~tabt~h~s been my golden place - hot sun; fast
flymg; e~cltmg ,lnlshes; day after day of tasks which
extended happy-tired pilots to their limits. The legend is
broken. Blown down by gales. Trodden into the mud of the
camp site. Dissipated by the long weary wait for something
to happen!

Tern Bradbury, contest meteorologist, sums it up. "Ex
cept for the very first day the competition weather was
controUed by a block giving warm anticyclonic circulation
over western Russia and a cold cyclonic flow over the British
Isles and Western Europe. For more than a week the flow of
upper winds showed a deep slow-moving depression
eentred just west of the country. This system steered a series
()fsurfa~e roughs and lows across England, resulting in an
alternation ?f thundery showers and periods of more
prolonged ram, There was much less sunshine than usual
and, except for the first Saturday, there was some rain every
day. The nine days' rainfall exceeded nine inches."

Practice
How ~uch practiee does ~ pilot need? This was to be my

last Nat10nais under ,the aegIs of the RAFGSA so it was to
Bicester that I ~~nt to get a few hours practice. The ship 
t~at most prestlgrous of AWS-17s, flown by George Lee in
Fm[and and France. I hadn't flown her since the Nationals
of 1977 but ten hours and 750km in three flights restored
our mutual co-ordination and honed clean the rusty spots.
Ralph lones had flown and won a regional contest already:
John Delafield had hardly flown at all. He dusted the gel
powdel' fro~ his hands at 5pm on the Thursday evening and
declared hImself ready for the fray two days hence. His
half-completed carbon fibre Nimbus had left the factory
only weeks before, and he completed it virtually single
handed in the evenings after commuting home from his
London-based job. His new computor-vario had arrived
from America only that morning!

Arriving
. The customary babble of greetings as old [rields gathered
In the bar, wrestled with the booking-in procedure, sorted
out caravans and tents. A notice chalked up at lOpm "Rig
early. Tow out straight after 09.30 briefing." Magic!
Dunstable comes good again!!

Saturday, 19 May
The daydawned clear and bright. Bubbles were in the air

and the weather forecast confirmed all that we hoped to
hear.

Tom Br~dbury: "A ridge moved across England and
developed mto a small anticyclone. The subsidence inver
sion limited convection to about 5500ft but below the
inverson thermals were moderate to strong in spite of the
arrivalofpre-frontal cirrus. Many thermals were marked by
shallow cumulus."

All weather charts at 12.00 GMT
After introductions and the opening speeches we were

told by Tom to expect cumulus by 10.3'0, but that there was
a threat of cirrus from the north-west. Geoffrey Stephenson
~et 65 pilots in the three Classes to fly 408km - south-west
Into Somerset, then home via Shakespeare's Stratford and
Husbands Bosworth airfield. The 20-strong Standard Class
(which also hosted a couple of SHKs) was to go first,
followed by the 22 in the 15 metre, with the 13 Open Class
sweeping up the rear. Ten thirty comes and goes. No
cumulus but lohn Jefferies reports soarable to over 3000ft.
We wait. The radio chatter begins as club pilots all around
set off on 300 and 500km flights. Still no cumulus. Tom
reports a mid-morning sounding from Larkhill which
indicates a strong inversion has developed which is restrict
ing convection. 11 still soars happily and easily. We wait. At
11.45 the Standard Class is at last launched, to fly the
fall-back task of 256km. South-west, but only to Didcot,
then complete the original quadrilateral. The 15m Class
goes at 12.15 and the Open at 12.45, both also on the shorter
fall back task.

Mike Throssell (SHK) is credited with the first contest
sta~t at [2:24. Just under 90 minutes later Ralph lones
(NJffibus) IS the last to leave. Cumulus are visible to the
north-west but so too is the encroaching cirrus and most of
us hurry away to be sure ofgetting back before the thermals
are affected by it. Rika Harwood, with her band ofstart-line
spotters, sends us efficiently on our way, her sing-song radio
style very clear and precise. Some minor fumbles ensue as
impatient pilots queue up to go through the "gate". Radio
interrup.tions by non-competing pilots are mercifully few. I
doubt If anyone not immediately concerned could bear to
stay tuned to 130.1 whilst a Nationals start is going on!

••••••••••
Magpie's day: "Out on course I feel I have made B mess of

th~ short first leg. Beyond Aylesbury I nearly turn back but
thInk I may not get back before the Recognition Time
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glide but find they are still around in the next thermals. I am
flying too fast but the penny doesn't drop and Hamish
Brown in his elderly Kestrel stays with me past Leamington,
round Bosworth and across Northampton where we pick up
a strong one to about 4000ft. It's all downhill now, with rows
ofcumulus to beckon us on to Dunstable and the high cloud
in retreat. Hamish somehow beats me home by 20sec. We
have done about 99km/h but five minutes later Bernard
Fitchett gallops in having flown, at 114km/h, the fastest
ever closed circuit contest task in the UK! For my money,
and on his day, he is withoul peer in the world!"

The ASW 20F is built under

licence in France by

Centrair. It has improved
Sole UK agents: fittings and water ballast

~nn~n~ l"CfR\n nrD) A\'I ATION n~rR\ system plus, of course,
U~UU~lS uQJlhdJLft KY KI ~U LCV outstanding performance,

handling and approach
13 Rookery Court, Marlow, Bucks. Tel. 06284 4035 control.

Also,' Jantar2- complete outfit for sale. Gell Cells-4 & 8 ampere hour.

Please ask for details

A very early arrival had been John Cardiff (ASW-20) but
he quickly realised that he had mistakenly missed out the
third turn point and so would earn distance points only to

John hands, ch:'!Marshal( being thanked by Carr Wjthall, Conlest Director. Photo: the second, Stratford. At 15.55 he set out again in a belated
Ray Brown. attempt to salvage something from the day. Meanwhile, by

Interval expires. n that case I would have to dump water, 16.30, virtually all competitors were home, except poor
land, re-photograph the start board, re·fill water, take-off George Crawshaw, whose solitary telephone call in early
and restart. Could take ages! And what about that cirrus? afternoon ·was the sole action of the day in the retrieve
Decision - press on! (But I forgot that RTI would have been control tent. I could commiserate, having been in that
taken from my last start. I had calculated RTI from take-off horrid position myself, twice last year!
- I could have got back easily, in time.) Around Didcot - the In the shadow of Bernard's brilliant flight three other
cooling towers belch steam but I arrive between thermals Open Class pilots - Chris Garton (Nimbus), Steve White
and miss the 'boomer'. Five minutes later, a bit low and (Jantar) and Ralph Jones - topped 100km/h. In the 15m
having to divert to go round the Brize Norton Zone, I look Class Rocky Stone (Mini Nimbus) had made a great
back to see a truly powerful little cumulus smack over the comeback to his old form, by completing at 10'1.5km/h.
towel'S and a twinklIng of glass wings. The pack is comin,g! Brian Spreckley (ASW-20) did IOOkm/tl. Ted Shephard

l1urry - under cumulus now- across the Cotswolds to (Cirrus 75) won the Standard Class at 87.8km/h with 'rim
Stratford. Thermals average 4-5 kt so set speed ring and fly MacFadyen (SHK) in hot pursuit. Ted's was his first day win
at 95 - 100kt on average. Keep overtaking Kestrels on the in 25 years of competing in Nationals. As he put it himself it

Congratulations to Dave Watt on winning
The NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS in a

ASW 20F
THE REIGNING NATIONAL CHAMPION
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flew along a further street which left him well above the
ideal final glide. When I tracked him down in the barograph
room he was ruefully wondering whether he had in fact
"blown it" by stopping at Salcey1 The comparison between
our barograph traces, seems interesting enough to include
them here .

O"------'-+-~-_----\--+-~r___+_-t____+-+_~-_+_~r__-

.5

red Shephard in triumphant mood. Photo: Ray Brown .

was nice to find his true form al 'last! In alllhe excitement. he
had forgollen to switch on his barograph bUl gOI docked
only ten points for this nominal infringement. At last,
shortly after 19.00, John Cardiff got back safely, to score
620pts. In all he had flown 48 ~km, and when a loca~ soaring

•

•

John Cardiff who later become a d'ay winner. Photo: JaM fland/e.

Kestrel floated to earth at 20.30 we knew we had missed a
potentially very big day indeed. As it was most people were
content that we had opened with a successful, albeit short
race. The irony is that a short race on a good day effectively
devalues itself because the spread of scores is so small. The
Open Class spread Was 3S0pts, with Bernard lOOpts in the
clear. The 15m Classes spanned 370 and the Standard
520pts. The margin of Bernard's win was so great that it was
important t@ find out how he had done it. The answer was a
classic piece of careful dolphin flying. He flew on average
20kt slower than I d,id (our wing loadings were identical)
and, by thus conserving his height, he needed to stop for
only seven significant thermals to my ten. He also caught
the Didcot "boomer" which I had missed. The piece de
resistance was a 70km run from 4000ft at Leamington Spa,
round Husbands Bosworth, over Northampton and on to
Sakey Forest where he arrived at ISOOft, theoretically
needing 3000ft for a final glide commensurate with the
strong conditions. Having taken what he needed he then

After the Lord Mayor's Show came Sunday, soggy
Sunday and then ...

Monday, May 21
Monday dawned as wet and miserable as Sunday, but a

front cleared through at 08.30. Tom Bradbury: "The task
area lay bel.ween a retreating cold front which had given
about an inch of rain overnight and an approaching trough.
The area of showers ahead of the trough expanded iOloa 60
mile wide belt of overcast skies with rain which reached the
turning points earlier than expected."

Carr Withall, the Contest Director, was cautiously
hopeful that some flying would be possible even though the
next trough was due in mid-afternoon. The Open Class was
nevertheless stood down and the ISm and Standard were
required to form a launch grid and report back for rebrief
ing. Geoffrey set a ISOkm out and return to alternative
turning points Thuriaston, Lutterworth or Husbands Bos
worth. The ISm Class launched first, at 12.40, as the cirrus
from the advancing trough was beginning to thicken
overhead. Many pilots dumped their water on tow and quite
a few needed relights. By 14.00 both Classes had launched
and most had set off to the north. Then it started to rain at
Dunstable with eight pilots stranded on site, waiting in the
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HIGH PERFORMANCE

MOTOR SAILPLANE

FROM FINLAND

• In series production

• Power to spare

.41 LlDot60kt

• Empty weight only 660lbs

• Take-off to 45ft in 330yds

• 1980 options available

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS

Sole UK Agency

• Latest models in stock

• Very low battery consumption - as low os 1ma

• All self-contained - no awkward bottles

• Standard sizes 3l and 2t inch available

• Netto, cruise, variable gain, variable damping and averager available

WATCH FOR DETAILS OF A NEW SAILPLANE FROM FINLAND

AND OF COURSE: Cs OF A, REPAIRS, TRAILERS, SPARES AND INSTRUMENTS
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Nick Hoclert. Standard Class Champion, thonaing the organisers. Photo: Ray Brown.

hope that the trough would clear away before the last
launch deadline of 18.00. In fact the rain stopped at 16.00
and by 16.45 it looked hopeful. Gordon Camp (Std Libelle)
led the way and by 17.05 seven had gone. Tony Hanfrey
(Mosquito) decided not to bother.

Meanwhile the retrieve control tent, deserted on Satur
day, was a veritable beehive this day, with Joan Hiscox and
Elspeth Newport-Peace valiantly keeping the paperwork in
order, listening to p'laintive pilots over the noise of chatter
ing spectators and sometimes making heavy weather of
some of the place names. Joan thought it just as well the
turning points weren't in Wa'les!

Most people had landed within IOkm or so of the turning
poinls but it was difficull to know whether .coming or going.
None of the seven late starters got very far although Gordon
Camp did score. Neither of the first day winners did well.
Rocky got zero and Ted only half the day winner's points so
that the overall lead changed hands in bOlh Classes. Day
winner Nick Hackett (Jantar) took over pole position in the
Standard Class while Brian Spreckley did well enough to
top out in the 15m, keeping day-winner Simon Redman
(LS-3) in third place overall. Malcolm Wilton-Jones (Astir)
took second place for the day in the Standard Class, having
turned Lutterworth. He damaged his wingtip when it struck
a steel pole which had been thoughtfully added to his field
as the first stage of an electric fence. He wasn't the first pilot
to come to grief in the field - a large monument in one
corner commemorated a previous notable aviation event.
"HERE FELL PERCY PILCHER 1899"

Sixteen pilots dropped in for tea and buns al Husbands
Bosworth.lfsome of them had turned any spare height into
even a short distance t@wards Dunstable the overall scor
ing in the 15m Class may have been very different. "y", the
qualifying distance which determines the maximum score
of the day winner, was only 1.5km south of the airfield, and
Simon's score might have been substantially greater had
some of his rivals glided it out to the bitter end.

Rika sat, slightly wind-blown, under her umbreUa until
after 18.00 - '1ust In case!".

Tuesday, May 22
Yesterday's struggles were forgotten as Tom told of

moderate SW winds, 6/8ths cu with bases rising to 4000ft by
mid-afternoon. [f he mentioned showers I wasn't listening!
Optimism had set in!

Tom Bradbury: "Fresh SW winds brought numerous
showers which turned into thunderstorms during the
afternoon. A shower-free gap made it possible to launch
between 14.00 and 15.00 but a line of thunderstorms
extending from South Wales to Birmingham reached the
Stratford turning point ahead of competitors.

Geoffrey set a 306km triangle for Open and ISm Classes,
with a fall back to 206km if necessary. Standard Class got
the 206km triangle as primary task, with fall back to out and
return Bu tterworth, 156km.

John Hands required us to form grids without delay; Tim
Newport-Peace on the public address prompted us in due
order to proceed from the trailer park. Actually the wind
picked up considerably and it was soon evident that Tom
had been optimistic.

By midday all Classes had been relegated to faH back
tasks and by 13.00 Open and 15m were summoned to
rebrief - out and return to Stratford, 175km. Launching
starled soon after, with the Open going from hangar ridge.

********** ",

Magpie's day: "Odd, silting in cockpit Just behind the
ridge, wa ching the glider in front plunge out of sight only
20 yards away! Hope the tug pilot can see what's in the
hollow!

As soon as the start line is open I get going. The thermals
are strong and showers are expected later on. No one delays
much but [ am in the first gaggle to leave.

It's easy enough but wind tends to blow me eastwards.
Soon we are past Buckingham. Brackley now, and the first
of the big cumulus looms ahead. [n five minutes it'll be
raining, so quickly under it at Banbury - I500ft or so but it
should be all right. People behind might have trouble
though.

A Nimbus, ahead and above, leads me on but somehow
we miss the lift and press on into sunshine. Suddenly quite
low - no thermal - ground is awfully hillocky here - maybe
get across escarpment north of Edgehill. The Nimbus has
long since disappeared and my concern is to clear the trees
on top of the ridge. At 100ft below, the trees writhe in the
fresh wind, and then an extra 300ft as we go out over the
valley. A boo'fite confirms the wind is along the hill. More
turbulence - quick, a field! The ASW-17, at over 1000lbs,
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Magpie'sday: "As Rika opens the Open Class flood gates
I am poised perfectly for a Slarl. Away at once and dolphin
downwind towards Caxton Gibbet!. Henlow, Old Warden
and ~i~gleswadepass in, quick s"!ccession, then an. omino~s
gap m the clouds ahead IS termmated by a curtam of ram
actually falling on the turn point. Not feeling suicidal I turn

Ropehandlers Rory, David, Phil and Rob did their stuff
and the Classes were efficiently launched in the order I5m.
Standard, Open. Nobody was keen to hang around to test
the ,thermats. The threat ofJet more rain was spur ,enough.
The 15m crass all departe belween 11.44 and 12.19; the
Standard between 12.00 and 12.19; the Open between 12.21
and 12.53.

••••••••••

Thursday, May 24
Tom today promised a slacker wind gradient but warned

that this may only mean that when the showers arrived they
would stay much longer. They did. Tasks were set, and JJ
soared for two hours but the local overcast persuaded Can
that we couldn't fairly be sent off. When we were finally
stood down one or two pilots got some good cloud flying
practice.
Friday, May 25

The optimists, clutching at straws, were encouraged by
the BBC in the early mornin~ forecast~ and ag~in at
briefing, when 190 and 1,60 tnallgles, with a ,chOIce of
second turning points, were set for Open/15m and Standard
Classes. We all had to go first to Caxton Gibbet, and then
Open/ISm to Husbands Bosworth or Stoke Dry reservoir,
Standard to Pitsford reservoir or Keuering.

Tom Bradbury: "A week ridge delayed shower develop
ment un,til late morning but yet another trough moved in
from the SW bringing numerous heavy showers with some
hail and thunder early in the afternoon."

Tom Bradbury, 'he Met man. thanked by Corr Witho/l. Photo: Ray
Brown. John Wjlliomson jn his /ast Notionals 01 UleJIAndrew Dovjs, second in the ISm Class. Photo: Jane Rand/e.

, ,.
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.*••••••••

A promising slortl Photo, Ray Brown.

has a big store of energy to dissipate on landing. Careful
circuit, 50kt approach- 12ft hedge - ful1 brake now and
touch down safely exactly 24 yards from hedge."

The Nembus had been Ted Lysakowski and he and I were
at the bottom of the Crass today! Five got back but only
Bernard Fitchell seemed to do it without any particular
difficulty. Even so he took over 2hrs, at 85km/h. Again
Chris Garton was second, with John Delafield third. Mike
Carlton (Nimbus) and Ralph Jones were the others.

In the ISm, Dave Watt, flying the first French-built
AWS-20f., struggled gamely for nearly four hours to get
home at 49km/h. Andrew Davis (Mini Nimbus) was
second, 25km short.

In the Standard, Jeremy Wheeler (Cirrus 75) - like Ted
Shephard a veteran of many a Nationals - was day winner,
very convincingly, when he fell only l5km short on the way
back fmm LUtlerworth. Nick Hackett, Mike ThrosselI and
Tim MacFadyen shared second place, more than 50km
further back. The day scores in each Class were devalued by
the rule that al10ws not more than 5pts per kilometre flown.
Thus the effective limit is set by the furthest non-finisher,
with speed points added as a bonus for those lhat did finish.

Wednesday, May 23
To the roar of a gale an~ t~e patter of rain, task flying was

cancel1ed after a derayed bflefing. A "Comps" forum was
staged by Gordon Camp' and his Competitions and. Badges
Committee. The Open Class was declared obsolete (by I5m
devotees!) and the ridge pole of the marquee snapped very
loudly in a vicious gust, which effectively terminated
discussion. When the gales subsided I flew a Grunau Baby
on the hil1 for an hour! Marvellous!!



back towards St Neots and a fresh new cumulus. Climb to
5000ft and by t~s time Caxton is clear and I go in and ~)Ut
again quickly. Ii's going well! Grafham Water - racmg
dmghies having lots of fun down there. Hurry on towards
Kettering and deci<;ion point. Good clouds beckon towards
both Hus Bos and Stoke Dry. Choose the latter and get
round quickly and easily. Back now towards Kettering
where I come across a whole gaggle of Standard Class
aircraft. And then - disaster ahead! A massive cu-nim sits
firmly across track, completely blocking the direct route
home. The decision must be made quickly and I opt to
return to the still bubbling sky to the east, even though the
upwind track is theoretically better. Soon, to my horror I ~m
back to the dinghies on Grafham Water, 25km downwmd
of track. But a decent thermal materialises and I climb up to
take a cloud to 7000ft. Emerging over Alconbury I radIO a
tentative message of hope to 'the crew s,till at Dunstable. I
have to fly well south to get round the rain but it seems to go
well. But then the rain gets me. A last minute thermal,
totally unexpected gets me from 500 back to 2000ft near
Barton le Clay but then a smooth grass field claims me 15km
short of home."

**********
Only six pilots made it back to Dunstable. John Cardiff

reversed his earlier misfortunes by beating everybody at
69km/h. He was j.oined in the l5m Class ~y P~ter Cook
(Mini Nimbus) and Dave Watt, and by Justm WIlls (Mos
quito) who flew Hors ConcoLlrs. Bernard Fitchett, at
68km/h, led John Delallield and Chris Garton home in the
Open Class. Best scorer in the Standard was Ted Shephard
(again!) who missed by only IOkm. Many pilots reported
finding lift very low down, as I had done. Dave Watt flew
smack into 8kt at 700ft when all seemed lost. All the
finishers discounted skill as the main factor in their success,
Lady Luck being the more vital contributor. Several of the
finishes were pretty dramatic. Bernard reportedly had .to
dive down into ground effect and sneaked up onto the site
from below, with just enough speed to get round the hangar
to reach the finish line. Andrew Davis had the mortification
of falling only 2km short.

The most spectacular stories came from a mixed gaggle
who seemed to be easily home at 4000ft and only 20km out.
None of them made it, being sucked down midst torrential
rain within minutes. Chris Rollings (PIK-20) discarded one
field because it was much to close, and then he only barely
reached it, to land without use of brakes.

As people came in, hours later from their impossibly
muddy fields, a high-pressure hose was organised and a
long queue of gliders formed so that wheel wells could be
emptied of Bedfordshire clay. A washroom conversation
sums it up; "How did you get on?" "Oh! Rather enjoyable
in a masochistic sort of way. I knew I was going to have

The Open Class grid. Photo: Ray Brown.

trouble when it too.k me an hour and a half to walk out of
the field to find a telephone"

**********
And that was that!
David Brown's mini computer had yroduced its last

score sheet. Alan Yates could put down his magnifying
glass, having perused hundreds of turning point negatives,
with only one infringement noted.

At the Saturday briefing a Service of Thanksgiving was
held instead, in which the main functionaries resembled
certain pilots, and the choir could have been twins of
various crews and officials. A collection in aid of the British
Team fund raised over £62. Later that day the rain broke.
all previous records and a new spring burst out of the
hillside below the clubhouse in the middle of a smart blue
tent!

On Sunday tasks were set and for a long time it really
looked as tho~gh we might actualIy fly. But by late after
noon Carr decIded enough was enough and we towed back
to the trailers.

And on Monday the Director was carried into briefing in
a rubber dinghy, resplendent in his airways captain's
uniform, to finish up daubed with mud and soused with
buckets ofwater;! The phoney briefing did contain one grain
of ,truth - the 30 OOOft wind was quoted as)20kt, southerly.
The jet stream far above our heads was'winding up our
resident depression still further, just in case anyone thought
they might fly next day, after we had gone. Bernard Fitchett
donated one of his day-winner's glass tankards and Andy
Gough conducted a Dutch auction in aid of Team Funds.
His powers of extortion were such that a further £108 was
raised. The successful final bidder was Phi lip lones, who
galJantly handed the mug to Rika, who in turn promised
that it would be auctioned for keeps at the 50th anniversary
dinner later this year.

Bernord Fitchett, Open Class Champion, getting ready for Dove Wotr, '5m Closs Champion, being pre,ented with the
toke-<lff. Photo: lone Rondle. Slingsby frophy by Dudley Hiscox. Photo: Ray Brown.
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SYSTEMS

AUDIO DIRECTOR

The choice of winners at Chateauroux, Rayskala and
Waikerie.

Your choice for 1979.

The only complete system from basics to advanced ac
cessories.

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging techniques,
Cambridge is the only system with the unique building-block
approach, enabling you to tailor the system to exactly your
requirements. All system components are compatible and
retrofittable on the field.

MINI-VARIO

INTEGRATOR

STANDARD VARIO Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridge s,ystems are available through:
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The first six. pilots for the 1980 Team Squad had selected
themselves by c,ming firSI and second in the three Classes.
Four of the face); were new - Dave Wall, Andrew Davis,
Nick Hackett and Tim MacFadyen. Nick thought he would
p~obabl~ wish t~ fl~ ,in t~e 15m. Cla~s next ~ear..Tim was a
bIt surprised at findmg hlmself In this new IImeltghl.

Prizegiving was held at 12.00, with Dudley Hiscox doing

the honours. The t,Juee Champions and their runners up
received the appropriate trophies and voiced the thanks of
all of us to the organis'ers who had coped with us so well, and
the crews who had supported us. An addjtional trophy, .he
Firth Vickers, waS wOn by Mike Throssell, highest placed of
those compelting in their first Nationals.

The wettest ever Nationals was over!

FINAL RESULIS OPEN CLASS

DAY 1 19.5
256km.

Dlckot
Strotford-on··Avon
HUlbonds IOlworth

'lot Glider Speed Pn. POl.

'Itellett••. ASW-17 114.3 1000 I
Gerton, C. NimbuI 107.2 90' 2
Do'ofte'<I.J. Nlmbu~ 97.9 782 10
.toM" •. Nimbus 101.9 83' 4
Cortton, M••. Nimbus 98.8 794 8
WhIte. S. A. Jantar 2 103.8 860 3
lob.mon, D. J. Kestrel 19 99.3 801 5~

Irown, H.'. Kestrel 19 99.3 801 5-
LylOkowold. E. I. NimlMK 94.4 737 Il
1.....'e.lIIl. K.strel20 94.6 739 11
WM'_moon. J. S. ASW-17 989 795 7
loberh, D. G. Ke.t,.119 98.7 793 9
Pope. M. H. I. Ke,tr.119 87.8 650 I J

15mCUSS

DAY 3 25.5

D~~4~m2~
190/187km ...
Coxton Gibbet

Husband. losworthStratford-on-Avon or Stoke Dry lel.

Speed Pn. P05. Speed Pto. POl. Tot. Fin.
IDiot.) IDiot.) Pn. POl.

82.5 911 I 68.7 1000 1 1911 I
67.25 813 2 55.4 932 3 26,9 2
54.3 731 3 65.75 985 2 2'98 3
51.9 716 5 fl83) 805 5 2355 4
52.3 718 4 (183) 804 6- 2316 5

fl06) 324 9 (1831 804 6~ 1988 6
(130.21 '37 6 (158) 657 10 1895 7
(107) 327 8 (163) 688 9 1816 8

(80) 19' 11 (184) 811 4 17'2 9
(115) 365 7 (152) 620 11 1724 10

(69) 141 12 (174) 751 8 1687 11
(92) 255 10 (137) 527 12 1575 12
(37) 0 13 (118) 414 13 1064 13

DAY 1 19.5 DAY 2 21.5 DAY 4 22.5
256km. Alter"atlve~ DAY3 ~

190/187km ...
Dldcot HU5ba"d. 10lworth Caxton Glbbett

Stratford-o"_A VOlt Thurlo5ton or
174km~ HU5baltdl 105Worth

HU5ba"d5 B05worth Lu"erwOt'tft
Stratford-Oft-Avon or Stoke Dry lel.

Speed Prs. Pm. IDiot.) Pn. POl. (Dlot.) Pto. POl. Speed Pto. POl. Tot. "n.
PI/ot Glider Kmo KRl5 \Dlot.) Pto. POl.

Wott. D. S. ASW-20. 91.0 844 12 72.1 92 5- 49.4 685 I 62.6 980 3 2601 I00>1,.. A. J. Mini Nimbu5 96.3 923 5 72.1 92 5- 147.5 535 2 (184.6) 884 7 2'34 2
Stone, A. J. MlnlNlmbu5 101.5 1000 1 - 0 17- 125.0 '28 3 (l82.0) 868 9 2296 3
Kay.A. V ..." 98.0 949 3- 80.2 110 3 108.0 350 5 [174.21 819 11 2228 4
OI_.J.D.J. DG-200 88.3 80S 15 721 92 5~ 1163 387 4 (188.3) 907 4~ 2191 5
S"ocIcIe,••. T. ASW-20 100.2 981 2 721 92 S- 106.8 341 7- (157.61 713 17 2128 6
Wotson. A. J. MOlquito 96.2 922 6 72.1 92 S- 1nl 347 + 6 (159.21 724 15 2085 7
Ceok, P. G. Mini Nimbu. 80.5 690 20 721 92 5- 100.1 310 9 63.9 984 2 2076 8
C.mpHn. D. I. ASW.20 86.2 773 18 721 92 S- 94.8 28S 10 (188.31 907 4_ 2057 9
1011I"10. C. C. PIK 20. 96.2 921 7 83.2 116 2 518 80 19 fl83·1I 875 8 1992 10
St.«Or.·Allen. P. I. P1K 200 92.6 869 10 0 17- 92.6 . 174 11- (177.61 840 10 1938 11
le.m... S. J. LS-3 96.6 927 4 87.2 125 1 106.8 341 7 (134.21 565 21 1959 12
Shear~, ,. G. Mini Nimbu5 90.4 836 13 - 0 17~ 79.0 210 14 (186.91 899 6 1945 13
WHIt.M. J. ASW-20 89.7 826 14 72.1 92 S- 92.6 274 11- (1629) 747 14 1939 14
Dlxeft,l••• V_,_

91.4 866 11 76.2 101 4 700 167 15 (168.21 781 12 1915 15
Cordlll. J. D. ASW-20 78.7 662 21 50.9 46 15 525 8' 17- 693 1000 I 1792 16
WoII.. M.D. MOlqulto 95.6 913 9 58.1 61 14 S25 84 17- (151.4) 674 19 1732 17
Luo..'" L J••• DG-200 87.3 790 16 721 92 5- 67.6 155 16 (152·'1 680 18 1717 18
Pur"e. P. G. H. MlnlNlmbul 85.7 767 19 - 0 17- '8.5 64 20 (163.11 748 lJ 1579 19
AkloUI, •.•. Mini Hlmbuo 95.9 917 8 - 0 17 - 42.6 36 21 (139.1) 596 20 1549 20
Homrey.'. W. MOlqulto 87.0 785 17 - 0 17- 37J 11 22 (158.6) 720 16 IS16 21
AI_go.K••. P1K 200 77.3 632' 22 38.7 19 16 80.5 217 13 (111.2) 420 n 1288 22

Hors (oncollfl 56.5 930
WIUo.J. MOIqulto 98.1 949 3- DNF DNf (below 31 \879

STAHDAID CLASS

DAY 1 19.5 DAY 2 21.5 DAY 4 25.5
256km. Altematlve~ DAY 3 22.5) 1571 156km ...

Dlckot HUlbandl 10lw rth 156km~ Caxton Glbbe"
Stratford..on-Avon Thurlolton 0' Lu"erworth Pit5ford Rei.
HUlba"dl IOlworth LuHerworth or KeHerl"9

Plot Speed PtI. POl. (Dlot.) Pn. POl. (Dlot.) Pb. Po•. (Dlot.) Pto. P05. Tot. Fin.
Glider (Dlot.) Kmo Kmo Kmo Pn. POl.

Ilackett. N. G. O. Std Jantar 80.4 878 7 87 310 I 88.5 293 2- 1'0.6 503 3 1949 I
Moc'.dyon. T. E. SHK 83.3 927 2 72.1 236 6= 88.5 293 2- 136.4 '82 S 1903 2
Shepherd. E. G. StdC.."" 87.8 990' 1 55.1 151 14 821 261 10 146.1 531 I 1902 J
,,"lIell. M. O. SHK 75.2 795 8 72.1 236 6- 88.5 293 2- 143.9 520 2 1809 4
l.wl...... C. D. Std Clrrv.: 82.6 915 4 77.7 264 4 69.5 198 18 1269 '35 11 1789 5
Wheeler. J. H. Std CI"",I 71.5 724' 10 34.6 48 17 141.3 557 I 1326 463 9 1717 6
ea..... G.w.C'- Std Llbelle 62.\ 907 5 37.1 61 16 85.3 277 6- 135.' '77 6 1689 7
lie......... Std L1bene 81.7 900 6 72.1 236 6- 78.0 2'0 16 104.9 325 16 ~ 1673 8
Hatl••• A. ASW-19 82.9 920 3 - 0 20 81.6 lS8 11- 134.9 47S 7 1623 9
Geu.... A.W. Stet Clrru.' 69.1 695 12 78 265 3 86.1 281 5 I2/.6 413 12 1621 10
H.... A.J. Std Clrruf 68.3 683 14 7l.1 236 6- 816 ,58 11- 133.1 466 8 1613 11
Woodlord. J. M. ASW·"I 72.4 749 9 7l.1 236 6- 839 270 8- 115.' 377 13 1600 12
I.amw!ch. I. C. Std C,"uo 66.3 651 16 74 245 5 816 258 11- 127.4 437 10 1560 13
T.ylor. T.I. Std C""" 70.5 719 11 29.6 23 18 80.8 254 15 139.4 497 4 1464 14
1,...1, D. A.tlr 576 510 18 71.1 236 6- 85.3 277 6- 105.9 330 15 1320 IS
WI"""·Jonoo, 111I. A.tl,. 56.54 482" 19 81 280 2 715 208 17 1049 325 16- 1771 16
Caopor••• L. Std Clrruo 68.7 689 13 72.1 236 6- 839 270 8- 59.1 96 18 1259 17
Sm"".G.N. D. Std lantar 66.8 659 15 59.1 171 13 67.8 189 19 - 0 19~ 997 18
CraWNW. G. H. DG-l00 (4J) 11 20 51.6 133 15 816 258 11- 1119 360 I' 732 19
H,"eo.ll. ....tlr 650 630 17 29.1 21 \9 - 0 20 - 0 19 651 20

•• lOp' penalty (bclogloph); + IOp' p~r}ol'y ('urnmg po,nt photo!: ONF - dId nol fly
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operated by

"MIDLAND SAILPLANE INSURANCE SCHEME"

Roger L. Fogg & Co. Ltd.

Ken Wilkinson. a past President of the BGA.
has been appointed deputy Chairman of British
A,irways. previously having been their Engin
eering Director.

After graduating from Imperial College with
first class honours in mechanica'l engineering.
Ken took a POSI graduate diploma in aeronau
tical engineering in 1938. He then joined the
Royal Aircraft Establishment at Farnborough
and was involved in wind tunnel and flight
research. Later on he worked at Blackbushe.
developing equipment and gliders for the air
bOrne forces.

Ken has spent his entire working life in
aviation. Afler being Chairman of BEA he spent
four years from 1972-1976 with Rolls-Royce.
first as Managing Director and then Vice
Chairman. and over the last three years has
overseen the unification of the former BOAC
and BEA engineering functions.

BALL-JOINTS SOURCE OF HAZARD

already received. hnperial College wants a flight
in a club &tider to score on both Open and Cfub
I...adders. From elsewhere has come a demand
that height gains should be devalued in com
parison with cross-country flights. Wave par
ticipants should speak now or forever hold their
peace!" Michael adds.

PAST PRESIDENT'S TOP JOB

An incident at Lasham in June involving an
Astir CS has drawn attention to the potential
hazard of the standard German ball-and-socket
type of conncctor, in this particular case the
in-line type.

The starboard aileron pushrod inside the
centre-section became disconnected in flight.
Fortunately the pilot landed safely.

On inspecting this connection it was found
possible to insert the ball about three-quarters
of the way into the socket where it could
become jammed. The connection would with
stand a good shaking and would operate the
aileron on the ground. Due to the orientation of

Open Ladder
leading pilot Club Po> Flh
1 J.Cordlff London 5578 •
2 G. Corbe" Esse~ 50n •
3 D. W. lllburn Yorkshne ~910 •
4 P. Harmer !Royal Alrcroh Est 4107

NotJonDI Lodder
Leading pilot Club Ph FITs
1 Allson Jordan Impenal College 3911 2
2 J. Jeffnes London 2800 2
3 P. Readmg Impenol College 123' 1
4 C. Pulle~ London 705 2

W.G. Scull
Director of Opera/ions

GOOD LADDER DESPITE WEATHER

John Cardiff. London GC. tops the Open
Ladder section of the National Ladder with
5578pts. which is a high score in view of the
quality of the season. Atison Jordon of Imperial
College leads the Club Ladder with 3911 gained
in two flights.

which the cable break occurred is inconsistent
but suggests a figure between 100 and 300ft and
was probably nearer the lower figure. A turn
was started from which the glider evidently
spun. it bcing unlikely that it could, get into a
near veflical nose-down attitude ,in any olher
way. The passenger, Mr PJ. McGrath from
leeds. was killed and the instructor was ser
iously injured.

Michael Randle. National Ladder Steward.
says that the BGA Competilions and Badges
Committee want to consider any possible
changes to the National Ladder rules before t!le
'new Ladder Year begins on October 11. so if
anyone has any ideas they should send them to
him at I Bell Close, Cassington, Oxford, as soon
as possible.

"My own view" he writes to ladder Stewards.
"is that the current rules give a reasonable
balance. A possible shortcoming is thal open
ended tasks. which are llsually downwind. are
scored too highly compared with clOsed circuits
or a ttem pts there at.

"Comments are invited on two suggestions

GENERAL
NEWS

AND

THE GOLOEN JUBILEE GLIDING
DINNER

If anyone who was g:liding in 1950 still has a
copy of Gliding magazine published that winter
the group photograph on page 169 will bring
back some nostalgic memories. There, complete
with funny hats, are Doe Slater, Frank Irving,
the Goodhar,t Bros, Gil Phillips, Hugo Trotter,
David Carrow, Alan Yates and co - all aston
ishingly recognisable despite the passage of
thirty years.

The picture was taken at the BGA's Com
ing-of,Age Party to celebrate our 21st birthday
and among ,the notables present were: Douglas
Culver (organiser of the famous "gliding lunch"
,in [929 that started the whole thing otT), E. C.
Gordon England (first Chairman of the BGA).
C. H. Latimer Needham(holder of the first
Bri,tish C), Lord Brabazon, Sir Frederick
Handley Page and Past Presidents lord Sem pill
and ProfSir Oavid Brunt. Cabaret. provided by
the Cambridge, Derby & Lancs, Surrey. Imper
ial Collj:ge and London clubs, was by all
accOUnls a wow - thepieCf de resistance being n.

.. the famous lurnof the green and red Fairies,
Lift and Sink". If these gentlemen (?) win own
up in lime we promise 10 ask them for a repeal
performance at Ihe Gtosven,or House on
November 30 when our Golden Jubilee will be
well and truly celebra!ed.

The repoIl ohhe goings-on ends by remark
ing ~halthe guests left after midnight "skidding
.and slide.slippiflg home, hoping they will be fit
to attend an equally successful Jubilee party in
1979", If they, or anyone else, have not yet
reserved their tickets they should contact the
BGA Office ,immediately for an application
form. A deposit of £5 per ticket is required on
application and the balance will be payable in
November. (Total all inclusive ticket price is
estimated to be about £19).

CABLE BREAK FATALITIES

INSURANCE BROKERS & UNDERWRITING MANAGERS

MEMBER OF THE BRITISH INSURANCE BROKERS ASSOCIATION

Two fatal accidents. one at North Hill and the
other at Watergate Wath (near Ripon) - a none
BGA club - hap'pened within a fortnight ofeach
other. Both accidents were similar, the sequence
of events being a cable break followed by a turn
at a height which did not warrant such action. In
the event both gliders spun from the turn.

The first on April 22 at North Hill was to the
pilot of a P,ilatus 'B-4. Mr D. Silverlock aged 26
years. The cable break was at 250ft (apptox).
The glider was turned to fly a circui'l and spun
from the final turn.

The second accident, on May 6 was to a
Schleicher K-2. The evidence as to the height at

ASSURANCE HOUSE· DAME fLOGAN STREET

MANSFIELD . NOTTS NG 18 1DJ

TElEPHONES: MANSflElD (0623) 24227-8-9

TELEX, 377730 . CABLES, SECURITY MANSFIElD

• Immediate quotations for Hull-Liability-Equipment Cover
• PersonalAccident·Life Assurance·Clubhouse Insurance

• For details, write or telephone (reverse-~hargefocility quote PILOT)
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SALES ROOM

the component on the end of the pushrod, its
condition could not readily be observed
through the inspecli<jl hatch.

The component has"been changed but it was
felt that a general warning should be circulated.
In fact there was an accident earlier this year to
an ASW·20 at Lasham due to the elevator being
unconnected or becoming disconnected.

1981 BRITISH TEAM MANAGER

Applications are invited for appointment as
honorary Team Manager for the British Team
at the next World Championships in W.
Germany in 198'1. Bids must be received by the
BGA office before September I. 1979.

NEW PRINTER FOR S&G

Our printer, John Daly of Creative Packaging,
who has steered us through more than 30 issues
has been taken ill and for this reason we are
moving to a new firm with the next issue 
Blackfriars Press of Leicester. But we wou Id like
to thank John for his tremendous efforts over all
these years and to wish him a speedy recovery.

CLUB AND MOTOR VEGAS TO COME

Vickers-Slingsby are to introduce a simplified
"dub" version of their Vega ISm Racing Class
sailplane, wilh the first deliveries scheduled in
October. The new aircraft, to be known as the
Sport Vega, will retain the Vega's rotating
trailing-edge airbrakes but will have no flaps,
and instead of retracting main and tail wheels
will have a fixed landing gear. Currently quoted
ex-works price is £7950 plus VAT, against
£10300 plus VAT for the Racing Class machine.

BGA

The Sport Vega was announced at Kirk
bymoorside on April 28, when Slingsby enter
tained about 140 soaring pilots from clubs all
over the UK and the Irish Republic, and invited
them to fly three demonslFation Vegas and a
Rumun.ian IS-2,8B2 two-seater t'rainer, for
which the company holds a sales agency, al
nearby Wombleton. More than 40 pilots sam
pled Ihe Vega, some in short-:tived convective
conditions. Comments heard on W<lmbleton
field were unanimously enthusiastic.

The ownership' <If Vickers-Slingsby re<:ently
changed with the establishment by tbe National
Enterprise Board \V,l,th privat,e entecprise
partners of British Underwater Engineering Ltd
as a holding company to operate Vickers
S'lingsby and a number of offshore engineering
interests acqwired from the Vickers grou p.
Managing Director, Jim Tucker, said their
formal name is now Slingsby Engi,neering Ltd,
but the company's continuation in aviation was
assured despite the company's name and ow
nership - the NEB's pariners in the enterprise
being American offshore engineering contrac
tors Brown and Root, and deep-sea diving
specialists Wharton-Williams Ltd.

"There is a common thread running through
our three main fields of activity - submersibles
and offshore engineering; other marine work
mainly for the MoD, and aviation - and that is
work in high-technology composite laminates,"
Mr Tucker said. "As long as our aerospace
activities continue to be profitable, there is no
cause for winding them up and we are assured
ofNEB support in continuing in this field."

Mr Tucker frankly admitted that the open
day was designed to repair the company's
reputation with the UK soaring movement
which had become somewhat tattered during
the three years of delays and disappointments
from when the Vega was first announced.
Evidence of the company's newly restored

commitment to soaring was plain to see when
visitors toured the shops where Vegas are now
coming off the line at a rate ofone a week. "The
annual ea,pacity of our current Vega moulds is
60 aircrafL We are planning to build 48 racing
Vegas a year and 'top up' with 12 sport
models," he added.

By the time of the open day, 17 Vegas had
been delivered - five to tile lJnited States - and
the first export to continental Europe was about
to deparl. Two of the US machines are being
retained for some lime by dislributor Don
Spraglle and Iloaned to leading competition
pilots for the US Nationals.

Following introduction of the Sport Vega lhis
autumn a powered Vega will follow but there is
at present no company project for a new two
seater trainer. 'Meanwhile, the company's ar
rangement under which il sells the Rumanian
IS·28B2 and Ihe IS-28BM2 motor glider on
behalf of British Aerospace, who .accept them in
part payment for One-Elevens, was currently
under review, Mr Tucker said.

Othercurrenl .avialion activities at Kirk·
bymoorside centre upon Aerospace Develop
menls' AD 500 airship, for which Slingsby
designed and built (he prototype ,gondola, and
production of another 25 Venture motor gliders
for (he ATe, under a £75'0000 repeat <:ontract
following ,Ihe completed delivery of the first 15.
Despite its specialisation in bigh--technology
laminates, Slingsby would retain the <:apability
of working in wood, steel-tube and fabric
structures and would look at an.y proposition 10
build ,replica aircraft for tbe film industry
"providing it would end up the right way in our
balance sheet," Mr Tucker said.

R. R. RODWELL
Correction: The B,j/ish Notional ,ecord for goal and
return, held by M. R. Cor/Ion and C. M. Greoves for 0

night on December 23 in South Africa should be
692.02km and not 629,02km os printed in the 105'
issue, p 134.

We know that 'Glider Pilots do it quietly' but that shouldn't stop you
looking colourful in a BGA Golden Jubilee T-shirt. Excellent quality and
avaitable in S,M,L, or XL sizes. Price £2.65 inc post

Also car stickers with Jubilee design - 30p inc post

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN by Ann Welch - now available in paperback.
It's all about Anticipation, Avoidance and Survival. £3.25 inc post.

OROlR THESE ITEMS FROM

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT" FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
O. ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR COMPLETE SA US LIST

Telephone (0533) 51051
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','
Alexander Schleicher's

ASW 19

Question . ..

World Champi'onship W'inner

or First Solo Glider?

... Answer - Both
Its ul1equolled Standard Class performance make it
fhe best competitive ,g'lider in its class, Its easy, dacile
handling make it a popular first solo glider on the
Continent - Don't let your club fall behind.

ASK 21

Modern Training

Methods require. ... Modern Training Two-seaters
Maiden flights of the ASK 21 show it exactly to match the job it is

specifically designed to do. Roomy, comfortable cockpits, crisp
handling, docile low speed characteristics, easy turn round and
excellent performance ensure its place as a worthy successor to
the ever popular ASK 13.
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For details of these and other gliders in the Schleicher range, write or telephone:

London Sailplanes Ltd.
DUNSTABlE DOWNS· DUNSTABLE· BEDS.

Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 63419



CHANGES AT THEPIK COMPANY

PHIUP WILLS MEMORIAL FUND

MG RECORDS FOR TUG WILLSON

7
Tug Willson claims the I3Fitish National and
UK Motor glider records for a 300km triangle in
a Pik 20E for a flight of 306km at 57km/h from
Lasham on June ,18.

BIGGIN HILL AIRPORT

AIRCRAFIHIRE

our aircraft are
full airways equipped

REDUCED RATES
FOR BLOCK BOOKING

Instruction on private aircraft.
Special instruction for Glider Pilots

to obtain Private Pilot's Licence

Bookings and Enquiries:
BIGGIN HILL 74166

EIiA5AVIATION LTD.

14 High Street, Chislehurst. Kent
Tal: 01-4674840

Private Pilot's Licence
PA23-1179's I/R Renewals

IMC Ratings

GFT's for group A & B

SPECIALIST lWlN TRAINING

A. Buchanan Southdown 19.5
It G. Forrest Enstane 19.5
G. l Print Stratford 1.6
It G. Tamlinson Buckminster 19.5
P. France Soutk Woles 19.5
G. P. Sfi ngemore Fou r Counfies 19.5

SILVER C
No. Name Club 1979
5212 It W. Srnilh Kent 16.'
5213 N. C. Skanes Bicester 16.'
5214 D. Storer Landon 16.'
5215 A. F. ~atdiffe Dancaster 2U
5216 A. M. Sobino Bieester 15.•
5217 l80ttomley SGU 20.'
5218 C. M. Da....ey Phoenix 5.'
5219 R. H;II SGU 29.•
5220 l H.Griffiths StrOfford 16.'
5221 l Crompton Buckminster 5.5
5222 Jill Po....aU Hambletons 7.5
5223 Diano Bull Midland 6.5
522. R. P",ry Dunl.:eswel1 6.5
5225 C. J. Pullen London 3.5
5226 M. Hughes Both & Wilts 6.5
5227 N. F. Holmes Midland 6.5
)228 R. Fisher Soulhdown 5.5
5229 R. J. Srn;", Bicesfer 5.5
)230 L. Horribine Angus 5.5
5231 P. Reoding Imperial College 16.'
5232 T. W. Eagles Bannerdown 27.'
5233 E. M. Palmer Soultldown 9.5
523' l C. Tvrner Thames Volley 5.5
5235 N. P. Smith E..., 6.5
5236 P. J. Hutchison 8ieester 5.5
)237 R, J. Somerville Co....entry 5.5
5238 lit C. Gunkel Kent 6.5
5239 P. Guthrie Imperial College 15.'
5240 A. P. Pool Cambridge Uni .... 6.5
5241 f. P. L Waiters Hombleton~ 13.5
5242 P. A.Iti. T.. Combrid'ge Uni.... 19.5
5243 It 1.. NichoHs Midland 19.5
52" l Fovnds Hombletons 19.5
524,5 D. J.. Johnson Herefords~ire 19.5

m9 ~'F~n~~~s Doncoster 19.)
Surrey & Honts 19.5

5248 J. R. MotheWl Soulhdown 5.5
5249 R. Toylor ~rrey & Hanfs 6.)
5250 8, W. S....enson Wolds 19.5
525.1 M. J. It lindtoy Norfolk 15.5
5252 lA. Be.... on Birmingham Uni .... 19.5
5253 0. Bold.....in Derby & Lanes 19.5
525" O. E. Hawe1t South Wales 19.5
5255 A. W. Pearl Essex n.
5256 D. Wilson Humber 19.5
5257 A. Mossman Cairngorm 12.5
5258 R. E. Archer Wy....ern 19.5

ledge gained in manufacturing nearly 350 PIK
20s, and should be very compe,titive in perfor
mance and price,

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No. Nome Club 1979
9) I. D. Porker Imperiol College 19.5
96 G. C. Metcalfe Surrey & Hoots 19.5

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No. Name Club 1979
11/150 C. J. Cur1is four Co'unties 19.5
1115" I. O. Porker Imperiol College 19.5
11152 G. C. Mercalfe Surrey' Hants 19.5

DIAMONO GOAL
No. Name Oub 1979
1/891 f. Townse,nd Derby & Loncs 2'.2
21892 T. G. Armsfrong Hig'hlond 9.5
21893 .... D. Bould Fulmar 9.5
2189. P. GiblOn Wrekiri' 9.5
21895 Ti.l Allso,pp Four Gounties 9.5
2/896 G. Beniston Four Counties 19.5
21897 PomlNewoli 8icester 9.5
21898 M.IP. Kemp Kent 5.5
2 £99 I. L. Cooper Booker 6.5
2/900 P. ,,.. Whifehead Cle....elonds 9.5
21901 C. lCur1is Four Counties 19.5
2/902 A. Lowens 91ropskire 6.5
21903 Ill. W. Clemo Four Counfies 6.5
.2/90' T. J. O·OOno....an Kestrel 19.5
21905 11. A. Toulson Dorset 6.5
2/906 A Clarke HloImber 19.5
2/907 E.liiarnill Humber 19.5
2/908 N. Spencer Doncester 1?5
2/909 A. Bucnanon Southdow" 19.5
2/910 It. G. Forrest Enslane 1?5
21911 G. J. Print Strarlardl 1.6
21912 It. G. Tom~nso" lIuckmjnster '19.5
21913 IP. France Soulh Wales 19.5
21914 G. P'. Shngemore four (ounlies 1?5

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No. Name Clob 1979
3/.07 A. Lowens Shropshire 29..
3/.08 S. B. Marshal! SGU 29.'
3/'09 R. Allan Oeeside 141.S

GOLD C COMPLETE
Ne. Name Club 1979
698 Carol Simmonds Phoenix 6.4
699 M. L. Murdoch London 7.3
700 M, W. Du rho m Kestrel 15.'
701 F. Townsend Derby & lancs 24.2
702 T. G. Armslrang Highlond 9.5
703 A. D. Bauld Fulmar 9.5
70. P. Gibson Wrekin 9.5'
705 N, ~. Heoton Cle....eio,nds 9.5
706 Pom Newoll 8iceste.r 9.5
707 M, P.,J:,emp Kent 5.5
708 C. Joques C1e....elands 11.3
709 8. l. Cooper &ooKJ!f 6.5
710 C. Ill. Scorborough Midland 2U
711 Pi. F. Whitehead Cle....elonds 9.5
712 R. W. 'lema F6ur Counties 6.5
713 T. JI. O'Oonovon Kestrel, 19.5
71. A.lowens' Shropshire 6.5
715 N. Spencer Doncoster 19.5
716 P. France Soulh Woles 19.5

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name Club 1979
Carol Simmonds Phoenix 6.•
M.l. Murdoch London 7.3
A. A. Thompsan Eogle 13.2
M. W. Durham Kestrel 15.4
N. J. Healon Cle....elonds 11.3
S. S. Mackintosh SGU 29.4
B. Purslow Blackpool & Fylde 244
R. Allan Deeside 14.5
C. Joques Cle....elands 11.3
C. R. Scorborough Midland 2U
B. Holburn Northumbria 13.5
J. A. Little Northumbria 13.5
A. lowens Shropshire 29.'

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name Club 1979
F. Townsend Derby & lancs 24.2
T. G. Armslrong H;ghlond 9.5
A. D. Bould f,ulmar 9.5
P. GiblOn Wretin 9.5
N. J. Heolon Oe....elands 9.5
T, I. AHsopp ~our Counties 9.5
G. Beniston F.ou~ (oun'ies 19.5
Pom Newoll Bicesler 9.5
M. P. Kemp Kent 5.5
B. L. .'oo~r Bo-ol.:er 6.5
P. F. WhiteheOO C1e....etond~ 9.5
C. J. ,c.vrtis Four Counties 19.5
It w. (lema Four Counties 6.5
T. J. O·Dono....on Kestrel 19.5
B. A. Toulson Dor!.et 6.5
A. C1orl.:e Humber 19.5
A. Lowens Shropshire 6.5
E. Hamdl Humber 19.5
N. Spencer Doncoster 19.5

J. O. Lamben
Mrs. M. A. Large
T. A. Lee
P. W. Lees'
M.P. Leilch
..,. R. Levi
A. I. Lillleford
iD. O. A. L0minc
R.~. Lovell
t\. tewens
N. G. Mackay
N. 'K. 'Manlcy
M. 'Maufe
€. McKin·ven
R. MeLuskie
J. P. Melior
A. G. O. Morris
J. Nowell
M. P.Osborn
R. C. Owen

'~:~Jp~~r~y
w. A. Pearcc
R. A. Piekcring
R. M. Plall
N. J. Pocock
C. Poller
G. H. PoHer
C. R. PrestOn
N. E. IReadman
Rolls Royce Lld.
K. M'. Rcudedge
C. D. Rowland
J. B. Russell
J. J. Saunders
D. S. Sooll
M. J. Sdver
A. P. Smilh
South Wales Gliding Club
R. Sraines
P. H. Stt:=iner
E. K. Slephcnson
P. I. Slrickland
M. G. Stringer
O. L. Tribe
A. €. Turner
P. M. Turner
O. I. Vernon
Wess<' Gliding Club
A..C Wbile
R. W. Whiling
C. J. Wilson
I. R. Wilson
R. B. Wilier.

Eiri Avion, manufacturers of the PIK 200 glider
and PIK 20E motor glider, have had a major
re-organisation of their managemenl st1ucture.
The company, which was previously self-con
tained and had taken over Molino Oy
some years ago and is now 10 become a division
of ElRI, the parent company. to obtain man
agement e~perlise and financial conlrol. As a
result Eiri will discontinue the PIK 200 when
the current batch is completed and conCen tra le
on the PIK 20E for which it has a cons·iderable
order book.•

During late summer it is ,prohablt: tha 1 a pm
totype Standard Class glider will be built using
many PIK 200 and PIK 20E ideas, butth'is willl
not be the PIK 20c (of which none were built).
A modified, non-flapped, wing section will be
used on a new fuselage incorporating the PIK
20E forward hinged canopy.

A new 15m flapped sailplane will be
developed IOr the 19805, building on the know-

The Trustees of the P'hilip Wills Memorial
fund thank the following 'for their donations
received up toJune 10,
M.J.AUison
E. S. Allsop
J. Ann"ronl
P. R. Barley
N.C. Bennel
P. Dlaekburn
P. Dollon
A. O. Dould
M,'Breen
1. Brenner
A. Brier\ey
Drilish tight Aviation '"

ODdin! Foundation
W. 11. Droughall
J.I). Durn
S. E. Burnell
V. C. CalT
J. F. Chaplin
M. P. Charfell-Green
D. I. Connolly
Cornish Gliding Club
P. A. Crispin
G. H. Crump
Culdrosc Glldinl Club .
Devon.t: Somersel Gliding Club
A. B. Dicki.son
8. Dixon-Bale
S. Y. Duxbu'Y
J. Edw.rds
1. A. Evan~
S. A. Farmer
G. M. Feeley
G. H. Frew
H. Gordon Lld.
T. O. F. Gorely
J. E. Graves
T. R. R. H. C. Greenwood
G. S. M. P. Limiled
K. E. H....nl
G. E. Headey
F. H.....inp
OS. HillP
I. T. Hogben

~~::::;~
I. Hullne
R.lbbclson
R. Jackso.
P.O Jacobs
I. N. Jennison
A. E. Jones
I. R. Jones

~~;!~:~l Kochman
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those who landed at Hahnweide at the end of
the day. The winning distance was 416km.

The Open Class flew the next day in appalling
conditions but managed to extract a contest day
from it.

A much beller day with strong lift and
cloud base at6000ft followed but pilots were not
allowed to take-offwith waterballast because of
the state of the base field.

Because of the few contest days so far
achieved the last Sunday, which is normally set
aside for prizegiving, was used to fly another
task, but over-development and numerous snow
showers made a lottery of the conditions pilots
found themselves in.

Leading results: Open Class, OIlO Schauble,
3134pts; 1501 Class, Stig Oye (Denmark).
2156pts; Standard Class, Andreas Hammerle
(Austria),2073pts.

DUTCH NATIONALS (Terlet. June 10 - 23)

With only one task in the first week. the opening
day. and five in the second week. which was
hampered by unforseen changes in the weather
and very poor visibility. the 18 pilots in the 15m.
and 14 in the Standard Class. had a very difficult
time.

Also the last two days had 10 be cancelled on
the grid because on one the clearance came
too late while OIl the lasl day visibility never
reached the minimum required.

Dick Reparon. George Schuit and laap van
Steinfoorn flew Open Class gliders. the Jailer an
AWS-20L (16.5m). However. Dick broke his
Nimbus 2 on the first day and had to retire from
the contest.

Please send news and exchange
copies of journals to the Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Highworth
Avenue, Cambridge, CB42BO, England

HAHNWEIDE CONTEST (April 28-May 5)

Poorcondilions with low temperatures, rain and
snow showers set the scene for this year's well
attended competition, resulting in five contest
days for 15 pilots in the Open Class, and four
each for the 15m (22 pilots) and Standard Class
(35 pilots).

Triangles of around 200km were set on the
first day which was threatened by snow showers.
This was followed by four days of no flying. A
Cat's Cradle with 7TPs was set for the second
task with a 10% bonus on the kms flown for

GUnther Cichon. Germany. claims the MG goal
and return record with 833km for a flight in a
Nimbus M on the 23.5.1979. Also absolute and
gain of height in the same glider on 27.5.1979 of
10 300m and 8 700m respectively.

MOTOR GLIDER WORLD RECORDSCLUB CLASS CONTEST

Whilst slaying with Karl Striedieck in the USA,
Hanna Reitsch broke her own goal and return
world record on April 7 with a flight of 850km
along the Alleghenies in Kar!'s ASW-20.

HANNA REITSCH BREAKS OWN WORLD
RECORD

Thirty-three pilots from more than ten coun
tries competed in the International Club Class
Contest at Orebro. Sweden. from lune 14-24.
Two Czechoslovakian pilots flying YSO-IOcs
were the winners, Martin Brunecky coming first
and laroslav Vavra second. Horst Schluter (W.
Germany) was third in a Mistral.

Of the British pilots. Chris Rollings (Club
Astir) was 17th with lohn Glossop 23rd and
Andrew White in 26th place. both flying K-6E5.

There were eight contest days out of ten with
tasks up to a 530km triangle.

OVERSEAS
NEWS

CUT THE COST OF FL YING

INSURE WITH THE GLIDING BROKERS

l~
Ring Coral Toylor at THIRSK (0845) 230/8 (24hr. Ansofone Service)

or write to:-

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS

8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK,

NORTH YORKSHIRE.

Telex 587470

All classes of Insurance transacted

Represented at Lloyds
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The ISm Class flew triangles of 437. 348.
308.5. 204. 30 I. 30 Ikm~. The Standard Class
lriangles of 308.5.34 240, 180.5.263, 263kms.
On two days, the firs and third, no-one com
pleted the lask.

Of the total SS.I60kms set, 39,340kms were
nown, in other words 71% was achieved, in
8SShn flying time.

On the last contest day both leaders dropped
from lint place. World Champion Standard
Class, Baer Selen flying the Vega in the ISm
Class with a 92pt lead that morning managed
only 7th place for the day. While Theo van 't
Rood with a 212pt lead in the Standard Class
was one of Ihe two pilots who did not score that
day.

Final leading results: 15m Class, Jaap van
Steinfoom. ASW-20L (H'cap 1.5%). 5296pts:
Baer Selen. Vega, 5233pts; Daan Pare, Mini
Nimbus, s002pts. Standard Class, Huub Selen,
Std Libelle, 4706pts; Onno Blankenzee, ASW
19. 4SlIpts: Ton de Bruine, 00-100, 4183pts.

GERMANY'S FIRST lOOOKM TRIANGLE

Klaus Holighaus took-off from Hahnweide on
May 7 in his Nimbus 2e with 200 litres of
waterballast at 08.30hn, ISmin after the first
cumulus appeared over the Swabian A Ips, cast
olfthere and flew a IOOOkm triangle via Kandern
in Ihe Black Forest and Oeishausen near
Straubing. His average speed was IOSkm';h.
Weather was anticyclonic. - Luflsporl.

noRIDA'S NEW SOARING CENTRE

As a resuh of a holiday spent with an ell studenl
of mine near Miami last year. and having had
the freedom of his PIK 200 in some of tbe best
soaring conditions I have ever seen, I sold my
share oflhe Three Counties Aero Club, we sold
our house, packed our belongings and made for
Sebring, Florida, where we started a new soar
ing school. We opened for business in January.

E1sie, my wife, now runs the office, holds

wingtips, signals, etc, my son Peter flies the
Super Cub tug and I instruct in our K-7. We
have a PIK 200 in the fleet and a Twin Astir on
order.

Derek brieling Peter on one of the good days.

The conditions here are superb and It IS

soarable nearly every day of the year, although
it gets a bit too convective on summer after
noons. Ten knot plus thermals are not all that
rare and cloudbase so far has been up 10 8oooft.

Since starting here, Peler has gone solo and
obtained his A, Band C and Silver C height and
distance, having only flown power before, while
I have finally made my Diamond distance.

Sebring is in the middle of the Florida
peninsula and is famous for its motor racing. but
we hope it will become well known for its
cross-country soaring. It seems that the very
good conditions here largely go to waste with
only a few privat.e owners going cross-country.
Most of the gliding schools only seem to be
interested in ab-;nilio training and local soaring.

The countryside is inten:sting with many
lakes, orange groves and also cattle ranches. The.
outlanding situation is no problem as there is an
airfield about every ten miles.

Florida is a holiday state with many attrac
tions. Disney World is close by and worth a visi t,
there are many gardens, water shows and

marine aquaria. Kennedy Space Centre is also
within a day's trip distance. If any glider types
are coming this way, give us a ring (813) 655
2397, any day ellccpt Tuesdays.

DEREK P. W. JOHNSON

AUSTRIAN MET FORECASTS

Met forecasts specially for glider pilots are
obtainable by telephone from Vienna through
out each day from March I to September 30
from 05.30hrs OMT, and give weather situation,
upper winds at 1500, 3000 and S500m, thermals
ellpected, cloudiness, freezing level and any
cautionary information. From 1500hr 0 MT
similar forecasts are obtainable for the follow
ing day - Flugsporlzeilung.

COMPETITOR - DOLPHINI
Congratulations George Lee!

World Champion used Dolphin Vario

Conversion

"Simple - Effective - It Works!"
8asic Dolphin £ 17.00
Double Dolphin £30.00

W,,'e or phone for delods

JSW SOARING
12 WARREN RISE

FRIMLEY. SURREY GU 16 SSH
Tel CAMBERLEY (0276163236

and JSW Calculators £3.25
Pll(.e~ Irtcl\oldc Po~'oye '0 U K

AIR BAND MONITORS

SEBRING SOARING CENTRE
R12, Box 552, Sebring, Florida, 33870, U.S.A.

SOAR IN SUNNY FLORIDA THIS WINTER,
WHILE THE U. K. FREEZES.
K-7, PIK200.
BRING THE FAMILY, DISNEY WORLD AND
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS WITHIN
GLIDING DISTANCE.

C.F.1. DEREK JOHNSON

NEW
Digital flight scan computer
tuned receiver scans the entire air band

NEW R5128 Channel scan

Top performance at modest price
£138inc. VAT
And of course the unique AP12
computer tuned pocket receiver

Contact us for details

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Cavendish Road. Matlock. Derbyshire
Telephone 0629 2430 or 2817
Telex 377482 Lowlec G
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winc'h is operational. With an automatic trans"
mission system and Cool proof (W<I hope) con
trols. it's proving extremely useful and has
eliminated the long delays when changing ends.

'Ron Sandford has replaced Harold lefferies
as CH

The Western ~egionals proved a bit disap
pointing due to poor wealh:er. but superb
catering on the two Saturday nights by Sue and
"Chalky" helped to compensate.

R.A.R.

BUCKMINSTER (Sallby Airfield)

On the last day ofthe Norfolk GC'if task week a J08km out .and return' to Sil\'erstone. was completed by
four pilots in our photograph. From left to right they ore Mike Lee, Alf Watminger (President), Alan
Goodfellow and Dennis Cooper.

CLUB NEWS
Copy and photographs for the October-November issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281
Queen Edith's Wa)', Cambridge CB I 4NH, tel 47725, to arrive not later than August II and for the
December-January issue to arrive not later than October 9.
June 14, 1979 GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH

WHITIlE AVIATION
SALES & PROMOTIONS

PO Box 79 Nottingham NG2 7RS

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge)

Our season staned during April and we have
been running courses ever since. We hope to
continue operaling full time into the wave
season. September/October. if enough interest
is shown from visiting syndicates and dubs.

Since April we have had one A and 'l3 Cer
tificate. seven Bronze C legs, a Silver height.
duration aFld distance and a Gold height. Our

Top quality T-SHIRTS,
while/blue Print 'I'm Just Plane Crazy',

sizes l. M. S. UK £2.99,
Europe £3.35"Australia £4.30 USA £3.85

and elsewhere.
ALL Prices (in cl: P&l' & VAT) in sterling.

Allow 21 .days delivery.

We are now preparing our case for the Coal
Board inq,uiry in October !The Yale of Belvoir
Mining Projecl).and should' we i'ail we will have
om own 700ft ridge of slag right on top of the
airfield in ten year's time.

However, we are all enjoying the improved
weather this year and congratulate Mick
Webster, Ph'ilip King. IEric Whittle andl Ray
Tomlinson on tl1eir Diamond goals. Phi'lip King.
has already repeated his flight. making him
clear leader at the top of our club ladder with
two flights of over 300km so far. Our con
gratulations also to John Crompton on com
pleting his Silver C.

We have r.ecently had a visil from a number
of mem'bers from the Nonhumbria Gub wilh a
promise of more visitors at the end of July. This
is the second year that this migration has
occurred and it was good to see them all again.

L.E.M.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)

Our membership is now almost at its maximum
and the number of gliders on site at the last
count was 23.

Silver C distances across the Pennines were
wmpleted by fOUl men~bers: Geofl' Wilkinson
to Harrogate, Dennis 'Cheetham to Ripon. Bill
Gill 10 a .public park in I'ontefract and Ted
Massey 10 Dishfonh. Barry Parslow gained
Gold height at ,Poftmoak. having 10 leave 6 up
abo".e 12 OOOfl becawse his oxygen mask was in
his car!

Much work has been done this winter im
proving the drainage on the airfield by a few
stalwart members·. A newlrailer park is under
construction and we hope to obtain a bar licence
shortly

our dealings with the RAF - they don't often use
the airfield at weekends and have been most
co-operative when they do.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)

J.A.L.

F.T.

The new facilities in the clubhouse are nearly
complete with greatly improved sleeping ac
commodation. Catering arrangements are a'lsa
grea,tly improved and midweek pilots can now
have cooked lunches at \I.ery reasonable I'lrices.

The season has stalted we'll wilb several
300km and Silver distances. Holiday courses are
also doing well with many early visitors opting
for a second week's flying with our summer
course instructor, Shad rack. and \IIg pilot.
Keith. The T-21 has finally gone. much to the
regret of many of the older hands.

After a long delay the new "Whitebread"

BATH & WILTS (Keevil)

Three of our members did very well in the
Nationals. Andrew Davis came second in the
15m Class with Chris Rowland fifth and Bob
Bromwich 13th in the Standard Class. this being
Bob's first Nationals. We are waiting to hear
how Steve Parker fared in the Western
Regianals.

We organised a week's soaring from May 26
10 June 3 which was notable far the abnormal
rainfall. J,im and Anita Kettlety's caravan nearly
floated! away with water to the wheel hubs and
lapping their front door. However they did
manage to fiy their Astir later in the week.

friday, June I. was promising but proved to
be rather disappointing. The RAF were using
Keevi'l for most of the day and we had no tug
pilot, but the few who got away from a wire
launch were 'lucky. Even they had strict instruct
ions from our Cfl. Ron Lynch, to flyaway and
not come back until the permitted time. or else'

Bernard McBride flew the club K-6E to
Lasham for Silver distance following his son
Oavid ilnd Mike Hughes who ha<i flown to
Lasham in the K-6E eaJlier this year. Jim
GardneJ and Oave Parker 3t1empted 3 Gold C
distance but had to turn back. Jim (Pilatus)
landing at Hinlon-in-Ihe-Hedges. They kindly
gal their tug out to launch 'him so that he could
fly back to Keevil. Andlew Davis al!empted a
500km but had to turn back.

Two members visited Aboyne during this
week and enjoyed good soaring but no great
wave flights.

Earlier in the season on May 5 Andrew Davis
flew a 300km triangle. bUI was brought down by
a snow storm at Upavon a few miles from home.
The following day he tried again and completed
it at an average speed of 91.5km/h. narrowly
missing the United Kingdom record which
stands at I05.4km/h.

Incidentally, we have been very fortunate in
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club T-21 reached 10 OOOft. our syndicate
Swallow fiew to OIenrothes and our Bocian has
been above Gold heiJht with course members
on three occasions.

We now have two working winches and an
excellent new workshop which has already been
used to C of A Our aircraft. We are still waiting
for confirmation of our £5000 grant [0 improve
the airfield by removing stones and resurfacing
and reseeding the airstrip.

AM.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxfcrd)

The three weeks intensive flying at Duxford.
starting althe end of May. gave an impressive
number of launches but the indifferent weather
preclUded the more ambitious badge flights.
However. on May 19 Colin Dews completed a
500km Iriangle for a needed Diamond and
other members covcred good distances. John
Evans was airborne for five hours above the
Cambridge site which made him the club's
youngest Silver C pilot. Pcter Tee and Peter
Poole have also wmpleled lheir Silver Cs.

Anthony Edwards is the new President with
Andrew Hulme as Chairman.

The streamlined winch has been tested and
tound to be more than promising.

A.L.

COTSWOLD (Aston 00"'11)

Although two years since warned of the inten
tion to sell Aston Down. we are slill launching
&Iiders happily. albeit looking over our
shoulders from time to time to see if the bailiff
has arrived. Against this day we have our
airfield purchase fund earning interest and
lC\'eral other schemes in abeyance.

The season has starled well with members
showing a healthy interest in competitions.
Congratulations to Tim Macfadyen (SHK) on
IXlming second in the Nationals' Standard Class

and Chris Bally (Diamant) for gaining 7th
place in the Western Regionals - his first
contest.

New gliders on the site include Larry Blea
ken's Open Nimbus. a Sie 3 and our first Vega.
Two more. Vegas are due before the end of the
year and as it appears to perform well on the
wire they should prove popular. The club has
obtained a K-8 for early solo pilots. A change in
the near future is possible for the Skylark 3, to
bring in a more modern type to back up the
Astir. now returned from its long repair session.

Unfortunately. with membership still requir
ing a waiting list and many new ab-initios
swelling the lists, a rash of 1I0ubles reduced our
two-seater fleet to a single aircraft. At last we
are back to full strength and morale amongst
the queueing ab-initios is rising.

Congratulations to Tony Parry on going solo
and to Ron Turrell and Bob Gardner on com
pleting their Silver Cs.

J.D.H.

DERBY & LANCS (Camphill)

"April brought us sweet spring showers. it
snowed and snowed for ruddy hours"" and
indeed. despite the optimism of our last report.
the first flying day on which we could not see
some snow from the field was May 19. Despite
the weather, or perhaps because of it. work on
refurbishing the club ready for the great open
week of August 3-11 has proceeded apace with
the keymark so far being our magnificent new
kitchen and dining room.

This year's courses. based for the first time on
the new K-7 and the K-!3. are being voted a
great success as is the performance of the new
Jaguar winch. home built under the direction of
Peter Blacklin. and bringing our winch fleet up
to three.

At the AGM, Stan Armstrong was elected
Chairman and tributes were paid to Derek
Cooper who has shouldered the load for so
long. New Committee members include Mal
colm Blackburn (Secretary), David Reed
(Treasurer). Eric Wilkes (Finance Director).

Dave Smith (Technical Officer). Ken Richard
son (Site Chairman). Dave Martin and Geaf
Prestwich.

We look forward 10 welcoming Uniglide
from September 23-28.

S.G.

DONCASTER & DISTRICT
(Doncaster Airfield)

Flying charges have been increased. On the
redeeming side. wineh launches have not in·
creased in price since 1976 and are relatively
inexpensive at 7Sp.

On the soaring front Diamond goal flights
have been completed by Nev Spencer in his
Astir CS and Eric Hamill in the club K-6. John
Shorter landed 20km short of the airfield for the
second time on his attempt. Many other cross
countries have been attempted, most notable
being 190km by Manin White in the Sky.
CO/lgratulations to .Andy RatcJiffe. Martin
Knigh.t and Dave Broadhead on Silver distance.

Doncasler's trade fair was in early June and
John Stirk (Std Libelle) and Alan :Pepper
(K-6cR) gave aerobatic displays.

The Ouse GC have joined us while Ihey
search for a new sile. Since Our grip on Don
caster Airfield is tennous.lO say the least. we are
interested to see what turns up.

E.T.R.

DORSET (Tarrant Rushton)

We are pleased the following members have
gone solo this year: Bob Collins. Jim Chapman.
Tony Godfrey , Paul Turner, Rod Harrington.
Garry Shaw and Brian Francis. Then, Chris
Hilton followed Bruce Niven to the "edge" of
the map (North Hill) and balanced there for
five hours to complete her Silver C. News of this
invasion force mUSI have been conveyed to
those on 'the ground. as the airfield was deserted
when they landed (with the inter-club trophy
safely locked in the clubhouse!).

Ted Henman has finally switched on his

COOK VARlOMETER

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD 45 M/NS. FROM LONDON)

Sepcial Course. far Glider Pilot. to obtain
Private Pilot'. licence
Silver C Conversion Course.
Normal Courses for Privote Pilot's licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - RlT - Aerobetics
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. App<oved Courses 35 hours
licensed Bcr, Diners Club Credit Cords accepted
8orcloycord. ond Access accepted

Cfllouri. AdlingtOl'l YATElE't 873747 (Monagement) 872152 (Operotion.)

• •
.' \ 11"1 ,

, 5 '/ \10

-e-- •-
IQ

, ,rlll\\

• •
60MM DIAL LOGARITHMIC SCALE

WENSLEY COMPASS

01 RECTlONAL GRID GtMBAL MOUf','T

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE, WENSLEY

MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel: DARLEY DALE 062983 2652
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llle World Famous
~

CAMBRI,DGE

VARIOMETER SYSTEMS
and the

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY
SYSTEMS

are available from

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTD.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025683) 359

<to EB73mJ. LOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVlN

Also ovoiloble,
THE IRVIN EB62 & fB69

• All-up weight 6.7 kg (14.87Ib)
• IRVIN lightweight 1.24 conopy
• :l·pin side opening pock
• 3-point quickly odjustoble horness

intergrol with pock
• Full packing ond servicing instructions

supplied with porochut.
• Suitoble for Aircraft, Gliders & H.licopters

Height losses of less than 80m (260ft) between ripcord
pulled ond full canopy inllation were recorded during
.till·air drop tests of ,h. E873

Fo, Full d.reil. wtit. ro:

Service Manager, 'rvin Greot Britoin Limited, Letchworth, Herts SG6 1fU.

TeL 6262 Telex 82198

A. W. HANFREY (SAILPLANES)
Sole UK Agents for Glasfliigel "Mosquito b"

* Top performance flapped 15 metre ship for competition
and long distance cross-country pilots.

* Highly functional cockpit.

* Wide range of wing loadings.

* Air brakes - Second to none (in GRP) for field landing
confidence. Full drag range from one lever.

* Quick to rig with automatic control couplings.

* Early delivery possible.

* Also expert instrumentation and trailer fitting services
for any glider.

A. W. Hanfrey (Sailplanes)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0735-29 2544
Workshop at Membury Airfield.
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barograph and completed his Silver C with a
height claim: but commiserations must go to
Richard Lowndes who,Janded just 3km short of
a 300km attempt in the Skylark. Meanwhile, we
await confirmation from the BGA of three
Diamond goal claims. BUI the greatest news is
the first place overall of Robin May at the
Western Regionals.To pUI Dorset and Badger
on the map in his first-ever competition ,can only
be described as fantastic.

Finally. the Tarrallt Mk VII willch is at last
providing us with some positive launches on
new piano wire, and maintaining a continuous
queue of rusty pilots wanting "check" flights.

B.Mc.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT (Falgunzeon)

Awarm welcome to our new eFl, Ben Bennett.
who is giving lan Steel a breather for a while.
Many thanks lan for all the hard work in the
past.

Flying started earlier this year, though once
again we were unfortunately grounded during
the winter due to site conditions.

Due to the absence of lhe K-2 (C of A and
extensive refurbishing), the T-21 is having a
hard life being used for training and solo flying.
It can still show its paces though, being recently
taken to more than 4000ft by dub members who
then had to ~truggle to get down.

A club expedition to Husbands Bosworth
during early May was well rewarded with three
Silver C distances to Dunstable and two Silver
heights. Congratulations to Dave Chesney, lan
Carruthers and Ryan Fenion. Ryan's success
was even more sweet as he was flying the bent
Pirat he's painstakingly r,epaired during the
winter.

During the same week Frank Smith and Ryan
Fenion attended an advan.ced instructors'
course run by Brian Spreckly, National Coach,
at the Coventry Club. Cloud flying, developing
cross-country techniques alld a superb flight to
Booker, mostly above doudbase, in the Twin
Astir made it a very worthwhile three days.

F.S.S.

ESSEX (North Weald)

With over 5000km of cross-coulltry flights up to
May 19 the season has started very well,

The weather was not kind to our Easter
Comps bUI tasks were set and attempted on all
four days, with Neil' Smilh in a dub K-S beating
the pundits (on handicap!) on Day 3. Mike
Jefferyes (DG-200) won the syndicate shield for
the best individual flight over the period, and
our thanks go 10 Tony Manwaring for lhe
excellent organisation of a successful
competition.

Our courses have been blessed with kindly
weather, with only three non-flying days in the
firsl nine weeks: Craig Turner has soloed after
an eighl year break.

May 19 was a day to remember with 2500km
flown. 6-Skt lift and sink in proporlion. ending
somewhat earlier than expected with an un
usually stcong sea breeze making the Saw
bridgeworth area very popular for landing out
exercises. Ken Durno and Guy Corbel1 flew
Diamond goals this day, with Mike Jefferyes
falling 011\ \\'ith 487km flown.

Congratulations also to Mark Newland
Smith (solo and hogging the K-Ss). Alan Pearl
(Silver) and to others flying a total of 15

SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAn INDUSTRY

Wlndcones - manufactured In MIn. of

Defence Hypolon, also nylon and
Cambric.
All Nollonol & Advertising Flogs and
Banners.

Canvas covers for all requirements.

Drogues mode from easy fa clean
PVC Nylon.

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Slonford Rivers, Ongor, Essex CMS 9PJ

rei 027763262

Silver legs including distance by Oave Fair
banks in the syndicate Prefect. Alben Scurfield
flew distance to ChaJlock 10' gain lhe Essexl
Kent lrophy - a shortlived triumph since Ken't
flew back the next day to regain it wi,th a fllfther
Silver leg.

Eric Macdonald has designed and built a
beautifully engineered reverse pulley system to
join our F-IOO !tucks: we now expect high
launches as of righ,t wit,h all that lovely 'launch
power available.

Finally - and by no means least - our
warmest ,congratulations go to Mike Throssell
(SHK-336) for fighting lIis way to fourth place
in lhe Nationals Standard Class - thereby
gaining the finh-Vickers trophy as the highest
placed "first-timer" ill the competition. G.N.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon~

This substandard early summec there have
been a few wave and cross-country da.ys. Den
lIis ;lohnson took the dub K-'S to SOOOft in a big
doud and a fortnight later too'k her to Long
Marston to l;0rnplete his Silver C in time for
Competillon Enterprise. Don Touser did two
2S0km triangles ,in his Std Libelle and Tony
Greatrix soloed and qualified for the K-8 soon
after.

The impeccably unpickled PIK wings came
back from Finland to delight Chas Nightingale,
our CFI. Bryce Bryce-Smith dropped in from
Cambridge but would have preferred to have
photographed us.

Paul Whitt (450hrs) and Ivor Corkell
(600hrs) converted from Std Cirrus to their new
Vega. Their comments - stable on tow. excep"
tionally sweet feel in the air.. needed to re-learn
steep approach and definite roundotlt, unstick
Ing, on take-otT and use of flaps needed thought,
but any Skylark and .above pilot should have fl(l

problem. hor managed (without difficulty) 10
open the caoopy on his second flight and
trembled for a long time alter his 'Safe landing.

The Lakes GC made their annual visit with
c1llb gliders, instructors and t,ug. Jt was mixed
weather but we like having them.

Represented 0' Lloyd's

GLIDER & LIGHT AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

Including Aeroengine Breakdown and Flying Accident Insurance
All premiums payable by Access or Bordaycard

For a Specialist Service at Competitive Rates
Contact: John Sivell or Jeffery Temple-Heaid

.........----. Aviation Underwriting Dept.

HOtMES HULBERT (~~~~n&) .LTD.
12-14 DEVONSHIRE ROW
LONDON E.C.2
TEl. 01-247 731 1
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
~ NICK HACKET ON

HIS WIN IN THE NATIONALS-IN A

As
STEVEWHITE

National Winner
in 1977 Championships
You can't beat Jantar's

Stable

20·5 m span

48: 1 glide angle

JANTAR 2B

Same

SZD - JANTAR STANDARD '2'
40: 1 Delivered with full set of instruments, dust covers and

technical documentation.

Two available ex-stock

,

OGAR
Two seat training and touring motor glider

Glide angle 27·5: 1 Limbach 68 h.p. engine PI.a~ C~
contact us 1)
and arrange for demonstration -..-..>o ~

'5.. ~u ~

too

WIIGA
4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,000 m
1 minute to descend from 1,000' m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation.

PZL·WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED· Please enquire

telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 4091 , 24 hour onswerong servIce

or lel 01-6067392 (evenings and weekends 0628-39690)
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R.P.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)

The new loos, ablutions, kitchen and dining
facilities arc to be Sl<qted in July, The three
g1iderless pilots waiting for their Mini Nimbus
arc suffering withdrawal symptoms,

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Carlton)

D,W.

Tracey St~" of tire Newcastle and Teesside GC
plrotograp~djust before Irer first solo.

W,R.1.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)

Flying began again at Easter after one of the
longest lay-offs we can remember. However
club flying activities were overshadowed when
Norman Reville. our CFI for the past 17yrs. an
nounced his intentions of stepping down, The
Commillee and members wish to record their
thanks and appreciation for the dedication to
the club and his achievemenls during this long
period as CFI, and we wish him all the very best
in the future. Alberl Newbery has taken over as
CH

Tracey Storr (17), Jonalhan Smith (18). Peter
Irving (IS) and Phil Nicol (20) have all gone solo
and it is pleasing to see such a lot of young
talent.

Peter Irving's achievemenl at going solo
shortly after his 15th birthday needs more
explanation, see p 175,

Our congratulations also to Ken Cully on
achieving his five hours in April.

The soaring season is well underway with the
fiFSt serious allempt of ,the year fOF Diamond
goal by Andy Brierley landing j,ust a fell'
kilometres shOT! if! t'he club Dart.

A tug syndicate Ilas been formed so by July
we hope to have not only regular aerotow
facilities but also a new club two-seater - a
Silene. These should both increase the cross
country flying in readiness for our task week
from August 11-19, The private owner fleet now
includes a Kestrel and a Vega is expected at any
moment.

D,H,

KENT (Cballock)

strong; Altitude trophy, Henry Dyce and the
CFI's trophy for the member contributing most
to the club, Martin Knight.

We have now acquired a generator which
provides much-needed power in the hangar as
well as in the clubhouse, and we have applied
for a telephone, much to the relief of the fanner
who handles our calls just now,

The granting of a 25yr lease by our landlord
has been rather marred by the council refusing
to grant long-term planning permission, They
are hoping to allract industrial development,
heaven help us!

Our eFl. Jeff Howlell, resigned recently at
very short notice because of pressure of work,
We thank him for all he has done for the club,
and hope he will continue to enjoy flying with us
now that he has been relieved of the burden of
responsibility, We haven't got a replacement for
him yet, but someone is working hard on it.

Two ofour lapsed solo pilots, Shirley Howlell
and Alasdair Macphail, have gone solo again:
we are glad to see them back in the air.

R,E,T.

Cross-country fever has hit Challock, The
Spring Bank Holiday weekend produced some
good, if showery, weather and a Gold distan
ce/Diamond goal for Mike Kemp (PIK 200)
with an out and return to Whittlesey, Cambs.
There have also been some good flights of over
200km by Tim Gardiner, Dave Hareis, Ray
Hallon, John Hoye and Tony Moulang, There
were also Silver distances by Tony Goodman,
Martin Cooper, Mike Neech and Alan Smith,
the last three being on the same day and to
Ringmer,

The club fleet has been considerably im
proved by the addition of an Astir which we
hope will encourage even more cross-country
flying,

Our task week suffered the most appalling
weather with only two out of nine days suitable
for cross-<:ountries. League One honours went
to Tim Oardiner (Vega) and League Two to
Alan Smith (Skylark 4).

Finally a brief mention for Roy Hubble who
recently completed 21 years as CFI. He was one
of the founder members at Detling in 1956,
laking over as CFI two years later. To mark the
occasion Roy was presented with a carriage
clock at the end of the task week,

oTM.61

'M.61 GLIDER RADIO

o

Now th. new TM,61 Glider Radio, sam. size bUI improved
outpull. 1,8 watt alt2,'.0Iu,
Actual size x 7~ 11 lonl. up 10 6 Channels~ normally sup"
plied wilh 130.1 and 130,4, complete with hond-hetd mike
(or Swan-neck boom mik., optional extra at £IT), speaker
andwirinaharness, PRICE 1187.50

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD
Telephone Dunstoble 62068

o 6:0: 1 0

~
5 •• 2

SOL 4 3 VOL

o 0

Things arc looking up and occasionally going
up (10 OOOfl one weekend in May) at the
Highland GC at last, with some welcome new
members swelling the dwindling ranks of the
faithful,

We now provide Oying on Wednesday even
ings for the Venture Scouts from Gordonstoun
School, AI Easter we once again welcomed the
Heriot·Wall University GC with their K-13 for
a most su(X;Cssful week in which three of their
members went solo,

The OIy 2 has been roused from its winter
sleep and launched into the thermals once more,

We congratulate Trevor Armstrong on his
JOOkm triangle gained whilst competing in the
Inler·Services Regionals, and George Hobben
on his Silver distance.

The awards for 1978, presented at our annual
uproarious dinner-dance in March were as
follows: Club Ladder trophy, Trevor Arm-

Now the New TM.62 Ground Set

Fitted with 129.9, 130,1 and 130.4. 5 watts output,

Actual size X 8" deep.

Price £210 plus V.A.T.

Send for details to: London Sailplanes Ltd., Tring Road,

Dunstable, Beds. Tel. Dunstable 62068.
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NORFOLK (fibenbamj

.,
After nearly 20yrs as CFI, Joe Pooolski has
relired. In tha,t time he lJas steered the club from
bank..-uptcy to 'being one of the major gliding
centres in East Anglia. He has concentrated on
safely and has pioneered with motor gliders. His
place will ~ taken 'by Roy "Woody" Wood
house who wiLl continue also as Secretary.

laurence £dgar, still holder of the World
two-seater altjt'ude record h.e set in 1952, proved
t,hat he coul'd scratch a K-13 in half a knot when
be visi,ted us recently. Later he gave club
members .an inf@rmal illustrated ialk on his
many exciting flights and adventures.

Task week this year surpassed all previous
task weeks - a total of 6520km flown in five
days. 3132 of them on the last day when
Diamond goal was st't and achieved by four
pilots. Three already had their 300km, but for
A1an GoodfeJlow, who has been gliding since
1935, it was a great day. We plan another,
four-day, task "week" over August Bank
Holiday.

Four members flew to France to "twin" our
club with the Rouen Gliding Club. Who needs
Euroglide?

M.T.B.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)

A second K-7 imported from Germany is in
service and intended primarily for solo flying.
Views on future development of the club

fleet are being collected and circulated to
members via the newsletter. A record number of
first solos over the last year mea,ns tlolat a
publicity campaign is needed to attract
ab-inilios.

The new clubhouse is now licenced and partly
. occupied, though considerable work is needed

before an official opening later th'is year.
On May 13 almost all the private owners were

airborne in wave with several climbs of over 10
OOOft. It was interesting to hear the Ulster GC

STORCOMM
Give your glider 0 commanding voice 
equip il with 0 TR 7603 - Ihe full power

radio.

'Two-unit design with ,moll and unobtrusive
control box

'Extremely rugged construction

'Highly sensitive and selective receiver

'Four channel capability. 130.4, 130.1 and
129.9 fitted os standard

'Supplied absolutely complete ond rerdy 10
use

COMING SOON - Our companion 5 watt
011 transistor vehicle set

Send for detailed information to,

George Storey
H.T. Communications

P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

Making glider radios since 1967

over the radio, a.l'parently in equally good
conditions..

A.T.

OXFORD (RAF Weston-on-the-Green)

The long grass may not be such a problem this
year. The contract has gone to a local company
and their team of vehicles seems very efficient.
Flying weather however Ihas been mediocre.
Vivien Gouldstone flew the K-8 50km to Twin
wood Farm, while David Haigh has become at
18yrs old one of our youngest Silver C pilots.
The Speed Astir has also made its appearance,
to a rather mixed reception.

It seems from recent radio conversations that
many cross-country pilots do not realise how
much parachuting activity goes on at Weston.
If the weather is fit for cross-country flying you
must assume that parachuting is taking place
here fairly intensively. Every time you go
straight over our heads. we get the complaints.
A one-mile detour would make all the
difference. Perhaps the next issue of the half
million map will be marked accordingly.

P.H.

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)

The gloomy days of the bad winter seem far
away and while there have been no exceptional
soaring conditions, the steady addition of
cards on the ladder shows the cross-country
situation to be very healthy.

OXYGEN
EQUIPMENT

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE l TO,
Oakfield Works,
Branksome Hill Road,
Camberley, Surrey.
Tet: Camberley 35073/35486.

The Air Apparatus & Valve A.1. R. 24 series oxygen
equipment for gliders is now available for self installation,
comprising a control head and 630 litre oxygen
cylinder. With all the in-flight oxygen controls
situated in the one position, this control head
has been developed from the Company's highly
successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to Drug Tariff '
Specification 01 B.
The cylinder is of British manufacture and carries C.A.A.

approval No.E 11460. It is supplied valved and
charged to 2000 p.s.i.
The Company also supplies portable
oxygen equipment based on 230 and
630 Iitre cylinders, and face masks
complete with valves and economiser bags.
In the unlikely event of servicing being
required, the Company operates a 24-hour
turn round postal system.

\
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The open day was on May 20 with all the
usual attractions, a la,e number of visitors and
• healthy profit.. •

The new catermg arrangements have been
operating suecessfully for some time and have
RCeived nothing but praise. Work to improve
the clubhouse continues - the next project
being to renovate the exterior.

A club task week is planned for September
17-21 with hopes of rounding it off with a grand
dance to which all local farmers will be invited
in the interests of maintaining good relalions.

R.H.

SOUTHDOWN (parham Airfield)

The usual springtime soaring fever has brought
with it a number of new and reformed syn
dicates. We are pleased to welcome the LS-I.,
Kestrel and Astir and Ihey will soon be joined
by alleast one K-6. Our airfield has coped with
an increase in sylldicate ownership' from fOllr to
approximately 20 aircraft within six years and is
IIOW felt to have almos't reached its top capacity.

Although genera'lly very poor, the weather
wassufficienlly good for Rod Watson (Kestrel),
Peter Henderson (SHK) and Angus Buchanan
(K-6CR) to complete 300km triangles. Our com
plement of cross-country pilots is increasing
now that Dave relix, Ted Palmer and Jim
Heath have completed Silver distance.

Our task week, hopeless for flying, turned into
Ihe gastronomic evenl of the decade and thus
was voted a huge success.

A recent change in the club hierarchy has
seen the very popular Jim Tucker stand down
after untold years as deputy CFI, this challeng
ing position now being held by Chris BackwelI.

BAB.

SmITH WALES

The long winter followed by a long spring
finally relented and permilled the use of the site
once again in April, allowing Dennis Bryan a
well dese~ed Gold height to 13 800ft in May
together with a Gold height climb by "Dick"
Dickson (Cobra) on the same day. Dick fol
lowed this a few days later with a 300km to
Market Harborough and back, accompanied by
Peter France, our CFI. Both pilots took the
prize pot of £20 instituted to encourage the
JOOkm downwind dash.

We now have a large red bus of some ten

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER LANE, HONllON

DEVON EX 14 8QQ

TelephOne HONlliON 2940

Major or minor repairs

Cof A to glass-fibre, wood or

metal, with BGA, PFA or CAA

opproYol

Dort Canopies ex-stock

litres engine size with the improbable member
of 007 to be converted into a winch. The Rallye
made its return with a new £6000 (phew) engine
whilst we still await the ,urival of a brand new
syndicate Speed Astir.

We can't record every solo and Bronze but
assure our readers that they continue to be
turned out, albeit slowly.

l.H.S.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)

During the club course week on Frida,y, J\lne I,
John Davis and Tony Boyce scratched for
27min; Gordon Brocklehurst and Mike Mit
chell soared the K-8 for an nour (M,ike for
another Bronze leg): Tony managed 22min
then Geoff Davies took it up for 55min while
Phil Barnshaw got away for 2!hrs.

. Charles Webb and Judy Graharn had a long
flight over tne Manifold va'lley while Alan
Jones managed a C ,flight and first Bronze leg.
flights were up to the airway at 3000fl above
the field. Geoff Davies at 2000!i was struck by a
bird, thought to be a swift, but although the
noise was alarming there was no damage to the
glider.

P.F.F.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON (Long Marston)

The first ever club open day was a great success
thanks to superb weather on Sunday, May 27,
the only fine day of the Bank Holiday weekend.
Every available two-seater was utilised for air
experience flights and thanks to the two K-2
syndicate machines kindly loaned we flew a
record number of visitors and were compelled
to close the list by 18.00hrs. The highlight of the
show was a tremendous disp'lay of aerobalics by
Dave Parfrey in the PillS Special. Thanks to
John DUllon's excellent organising ability the
day ran very smoothly and all club members
who worked so hard retrieving and marshalling
so unselfishly are sure to make any future event
equally successful.

On the flying side, Gary Print achieved a
Gold distance with a 300km triangle, Raglan
Castle/Gartree Prison, on Friday, June I in the
club Skylark 38. It was a truly sterling perfor
mance on a really marginal day, taking 7thrs.

New members are joining in increasing
numbers particularly following local press
advertising and other publicity for the open day
and July courses.

H.G.W.

SURREY & "ANTS
(Lasham Airfield)

We are all fellled up with nowhere to go. Sadly
our splendid cross-country briefing room
remains largely unemployed with fog, gales,
hail and thunder keeping the fleet in trailers and
members at home.

May 19 was a pleasant weekend exception
with many good flights completed. George
Metcalfe took the club Kestrel round our
regular 500km triangle - Sherborne, Melton
Mowbray - at 80km/h. There were three other

500km flights and two near misses, 485 and
495km by Tony CIUllerbuck and Barry Docker.
Two club K-8s weht Sil'Ver distances, C. Coles to
Shmeham and I. Smith to Keevil. Thisday gave
the cross-country book a considerable boost
with 8600 cross-country kil'ometres recorded.
Some of us old hands recall May 19. 1965 
300km flown by many pilots, etc.

With Wally Kahn and Paul Tbompson in
charge of our 65 entrant Regionals from July
28-August 5, really good weather has been
booked.

c.L.

SWINDON (South Marston)

Our proud boast in the April issue of having
flown five 300kms on the same day was some
what deflated by the printer deleting the word
five! Despite such adversity we are currently
trying hard to im prove our I'ast record having
already completed more than 5000km by the
beginning of June, including Silver distances
from Colin McKewan and Steve Nash to
complete their Silver Cs. The poor weather
during the "Hambro cup week" only allowed six
pilots to fly on one day, completing over 1300km
including three 300kms.

Our usual problems of a shortage of new
members and reliable launching facilities are
still with us - our resident tug has been laid up
since last November. Hopefully our recent
massive increase in membership and flying
charges has not put off too many, but main
taining a club fleet of five gliders operating only
at weekends by a club the size of ours is

SPORT
AIR
REPAIRS

• Glider & Motor Glider

• C of A Inspection
and Repairs

• Argon Arc, Gas and
Electric Welding

• Wood and Metal
Trailers built to order

Lakeside Farm,
Middle Aston, Oxon.
Telephone
Charlton-on-Otmoor 441
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BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

With the summer of 1979 already limping by,
we are pleased to record an increase in Silver
badge flights at the club. Most notable are
durations by Pete Bloomfield. Steve Clemens,
Graham Davy, and Pete Woodman. Tom Ea
gles has completed his Silver C with the c1ub's
only 50km allempt so far this year.

The Inter-Service Regionals in May fOllnd
two Bannerdown members near the top of lhe
Open Class; Andy Hancock (Mosquito) was
third and Mick Boyden (Cirrus) fourth. Mick
Webb also did well in his first Nationals.

Although soaring days have been few and far
between. Keith Darby has been making valiant
efforts at his 300km triangle, and Pete White
completed over 200km on his first cross
country flight in the Mosquito. We are pleased
Chris Cole is now solo.

E.W.

C.W.

Instructors galore! The latest group of Assistant
Cats trained at Bicester just after Easter includ
ed ten who regularly fly here. Mick Alexander.
Mick Alford. AUie Bass. Craig Boston. Mick
Dry. John Charlotte-Green. Eric Lake. Nick
Murphy. Richard Smith and Steve Smith arc
now seen in charge of Blaniks and the K-7 or
K-13.

All of us who usually enjoy the rear view of a
tug flown by Pam Newall were delighted to
congralulate her when having escaped to fly a
Cirrus in the Inter Services Regionals, she............,..............----------,

stored. By next year, eight will be converted
with transparent doped and varnished aerolene
fabric. It is believed that aerolene will resist the
sun's ultraviolet rays. and thus stay sound for
longer than the previously used medapolin.

Vintage gliders flying over Britain for the first
time this summer after lying dormant for many
years are a 1933 BAC Drone motor glider at
Wycombe Air Park and an SG-38 (primary
EoN) at RAF Dishforth. Also resident in Bri
tain for the first time is a Swiss Moswey 3 at
Duxford. A HUller H-17A has just very suc
cessfully flown again at Lasham after being
painstakingly and beautifully restored by
Southdown Aero Services.

Flying with our Vintage Club in Germany is a
superb Goevier 2 which has recently been
bought by ten members of the MUnster Old
timer Club. This club has bcen flying a Goe 3
Minimoa for many years.

Our 8th International Meeting from July
14-21 at Thun airfield. Switzerland. promises to
be well allended. Eleven sailplanes are being
entered from Britain. The oldest of these (and
the oldest sailplane ever to have been entered in
any of our International Meetings). is Peter
Bourne's 1932 Scud 2.

Congratulations to Dave Watt on winning the
1501 Class at the Nationals and to the other club
members who were well up in the placings.

Our Blue Hut's days are numbered now that
the new c1l1broom has been receiving a lot of
attention during the rainy season and should be
ready for occupation soon.

A big. if belated. welcomc to Sally King. our
new deputy CFI. who has already demonstrated
the "woman's tOllch" around the club. We are
trying to overcome Ihe big-club problem of
ab-inilios who become "lost" and wander from
one instructor to another. by lhe setting up of
instructor groups. The theory is that a pupil can
"sign on" with a particlllar grollp and therefore
have sufficient choice of instructor wilhollt
progress becoming disjointed.

WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)

1 5 meter Glass Fibre flapped A I C
Max. flying wt. 990 Ib,.
Wing loading 6.5 to 9 Ib, per 'q ft.
8est glide angle 1 in 42 at 60 kt,.
Min. ,ink 1. I kts at 39 kt,.
Empty weight 540 Ib,.
Waler bollo,t 286 Ib,.
Wing area 108 sq It.
The DG 200 ho, co~pled flops and aileron, like the Ke,trel With powerful
top ,urfoce airbroke, and landing flop ,elected po,itian

The Vintage GC now has at least 45 pre 1945
designed gliders airworthy in Britain and at
least 25 more are about to be. or are being. re-

unfortunately getting more difficull. We are
currently debating whether or not to say good
bye to our Skylark in an effort to fUrlher
tighten our belts.

However we are lo~king forward with op
timism to the Summer season with ils usual crop
of flying weeks, parties. barbecues etc and we
hope to cullivate two new instructors. Phil
Gaisford and Mike Beallie. the former also
having got his name down for the British Team
Training Scheme.

Visitors are always welcome but please
remember that we are only permitted to use the
runways and tugs must have permission from
Vickers ATC.

VINTAGE

J.R.B.

TRENT VALLEY (Kirtoll-Lindsey Airfield)

Good progress has been made in all spheres
since our last report. We have a fleet consisting
ofT-21. K- 13. K-2 and Pirat. 17 privately owned
gliders and a hangar extension is awaiting
planning permission.

We welcomed a dozen or so members from
Baroney when the Lincolnshire GC closed on
Ihe loss of its site and have been spellbound by
their enthusiasm which. together with two
superb twin-drum bus winches. gives us
between Il)() and 130 launches in a ten hour day.

We are now using Caistor ridge. 9nm east of
our site. which is reached by a 2000ft winch
launch. prayer and a downwind dash! At
the first visit four gliders soared a total of
20hrs before landing at the bottom. Wave has
also been worked to over 1I ()()()ft on several
occasions.

There have recently been a number of300km
flights. the most noteworthy by Roger Mills in
the Pirat while training for the Nonherns! He
also finds time to edit our newsletter. "The
Cablebreak ". which is appreciated by us all.

.f.R.S.

WITH REMOVABLE WING TIPS THE DG 200 CAN NOW
BE 17-15 or 15, 13.1 METRE SPAN

DG 200 - Demonstrotor ot Sunon Bank.
°DG 200 southern area demonstrator based at Booker
Average delivery time approx 6 months

Telephone Ted Lusted, High Wycombe 881430

DG 100 15 meter Standard Class A I C
Wing Loading 5.6 to 8.5 Ib, per sq ft,
Be,t glide angle 1 in 39.2 at 60 kt,.
Min. ,ink 1.09 kt, at 38 kt,.
Empty weight 530 Ib,.
Water 8alla,t 242 Ib,.
Wing area 118.4 'q It.

Sole U.K. Di,tributor. Helmut Relchmann now owns a DG 200

AUSTIN AVIATION 122 MAIN STREET STIlLlNGTON Nr YORK
Telephone Easingwold 810255
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MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKSHIRE

Pom with he' husband. Photo: Studio Five,
Stow.on·th.·Wold.

returned wilh hcr Gold C complete and a
Diamond for a goal flight. We believe Pam may
be the first lady pilol in the Services to gain a
Diamond. Several other Bicester pilots also
competed in this competition with considerable
success. Amongst the Bicester pilots in the
!'Iationals was John De/afield who returned to
Open Class competition and came third in his
new Nimbus.

Although the weather has nOI been brilliant.
most weeks have offered the occasional good
day and Silver Cs have been com pleted by Mick
Alexander. Craig {loston. Bob Brownlow. Frank
Cbapman. Tony Sabino. Neil Scanes and
Richard Smith. and about 20 or so olhers did at
least one Silver leg. These included three girls 
Owen Babcock. Alex Robertson and Gill Smith
-and Andy (Ginger) Leitch who forgot to take a
walch. Hew for 7~hrs and bemoaned passing
lhrough 2klthermals to land at 19.45. About a
dozen pilots have gained Bronze qualifications
or have recently soloed.

J.W.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

We are now back to something like normal after
the mass exodus of about 20 pilots and crews to
the Inter-Services Regionals.

A marked improvemenl in the weather has
seen an upsurge on the flying side. Congratula
lions to Chris Fisk and Dick Kenny on going
solo. to John Renshaw on his Bronze legs and to
Derek Beaney and Alvin Grimley on their
SOkms.

Unfortunately while AI\lin was phoning base
• herd ofcows found their way into his field and

AMF ENTERPRISES
(ANGUS FLEMING)

Top quality metal GLIDER TRAILERS
For the discerning owne,
Wen known for towing 6tabilily
Popular glider fittings evailable
from stock
Jacking belly trolley
Fuselage mounted tailplane
Solar bettery charge, (ROOf panel)
'Wingfil' wate,ballast pump (3 G.P.M.)
Very liable collapsible tripod trestle
and NOW ou latest development
WATER BALLAST TROLL'EY Ita your capacity)
Very lightweight Balloon tyres Inbuilt pump
(Tow behind the ca, stow in the traile,:

were 'so impressed with meeting the last surviv
ing Gull 4 that they began eating it. which
meant a few nights' hard graft i'n the workshop
~estor,ing it 10 its formcr glory.

Preparations are well in hand for our longest
day ce'lebrations with flying all day and a
barbecue at night.

P.S.

CULDROSE (RAF & RMGSA)

Despite a generally poor start to the season
weatherwise. some good local soaring flights
have been made. particularly in our newly
acquired Dart 17R.

Wednesday evening flying resumed in April.
This proves to be so popular that a second
eveltil1gis now set aside each week for lhe
remainder of the summer.

During the Easter leave period a number of
members and aircraft ventured 10 Yeovilton to
lake part in their task week. Although weather
£ondilions were mostly unfavourable some
useful cross-country flights were achie\led.

Five of our pilots and ,heir cr.ews .gained
valuable experience from the Inter-SerYices
Regionals. the team giving a creditable
performance.

Forthcoming evenlS include a gliding get
together at Land's End with our friends from
Perranporth (Cornish GFC) and the "longest
day" on June 16.

We welcome two new members - William
Berry, who takes over from Peter Voute as
Chairman. and Malcolm Gay. who steps in as
maintainer now that Keith Robinson has left us
for a life on the high seas.

J.G.K.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Wittering)

The welcome arrival of the sunny weather saw
the start of what we hope will be a flood of new
members. and was celebrated by a number of
Silver claims. Height climbs were made by Pete
BUll. Dick Cadd. Eddie McNaney. Andy Wil·
son and Mick Topham. the laller also gaining
his distance with a flight to RAF Marham.

The hard work has continued in the hangar
with routine mainlainance. The new bus is now
on the field. under the control ofSteve Carter.

I.M.G.

Tel. Lambourn (0488) n224

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF S)'erston)

The close of May was greeted triumphantly with
a variety of well earned badges and claims.
Martin Johnson flcw (0 Lindholme for his Silver
distance while Bren McMasters soared locally
for his duration. Four Gold distance flights were
made by Trev AlIsopp. Roger Clemo. Gary
Stingemore and Ben Benislon. We also congra
!Ulate Ben on obtaining his Full Ca'l instructor
rating. Well done Chris Cunis who flew a
wort'hy 5'OOkm for Diamond distance.

A lazy Sunday in early June. with cloud base
at 500ft. resulted in an impromptu spot landing
competition wilh those of under 150hrs being
allowed the aid of spoilers. The club's T-21 was
launched w,ith a red anorak marking the spot.
Trev Gore.ly showed us all up by landing. wilh
absense of spoilers, two man-paces from the
target.

We were well represented at the lnter
Services Regionals. In the Open Class SIeve
Hymers (Twin Astir) came eighth and Trev AlI
sopp (PIK 20D) I IoIh with Oareth Cunningham
(Dart (7) seccnd in ,the Sporls Class. Our thanks
to Ilannerdown GC who hosted us immediately
prior to (he Regionals thus giving us the oppor
tunity for pre-Regionals practice. We were also
well represented at Nationals level by Hamish
Brown (Kestrel 19) who came eighth in the
Open Class.

Finally, all are welcome at our mid-summer
task week starting on August 27. Accommoda
tion is free and the beer cheap.

L.R.B.

HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

We have numerous achievements to report
since last going to print. First and foremost our
congratulations to Keith Mitchell for his win at
the Inter-Services Regionals and his elevation
to Full Cat Instructor!

Bronze Cs have been completed by Mick
Breeze. Clive Brealey and Phil Airey. On May
19 Derek Wilson completed his Silver with a
duration and Phil and Clive claimed Silver legs
with two heights and a distance. On the same
day Neil Windle flew both his Bronze legs in the
K-13 and Alan Clarke went to St Neots and
back for his 300km Gold distance and Diamond
goal. We are fast running out of pupils as we
sent lain Barrow solo on June 2 and our others
are coming up to solo slandard.

K.M.B.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

This month: brings a change in our "man at the
top". Chairman Lt Col "Wally" Lombard
hands over. on posting, to Major Alex iReid. The
members presented an inscr,ibed tray to Wally
in appreciation ofnis work on beha'lf oflhe club
and the ACiA,

Saturday, May 26. must be our best day ever.
Pete Richie took the Mosquito round a 500km
triangle. the first ever from Odiham. 10 complete
his Diamond badge. Meanwhile T,im O'Don
ovan was laking the new Astir round a 300km
triangle. The K-18 did two ,IOOkm triangles in
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YI-JIJSTHlNG
WREKIN (RAF Cosford)

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)

T,he season got off to a flying start witll good
weather over the Eastern w,eekend and then
Saturday. May 19, produced the conditions to
enable Jerry Nield and Bernie McDermott to
gel their 50km and Beroie his duration over the
goal airfield 10 complete Silver C. Dave Wood
flew the Cirrus 300km 10 Giiterslob and back
and Clive Brady (Astir) made most of the flight,
landing just short of the airfield.

AU this was good practice for the DFG
Corn ps, held again at Detmold. where Two
Rivers swept the board. Dave Wood (Cirrus)
winning the Open Class and Manin Spalding
(Astir) coming second. The Astir was damaged
in a field landing on the second day arid did not
fly again, but there was no one else dose enough
to beat Martin after the next three days' tasks.
We also won the two-sealer trophy and ,(he Suez
Hophy for the aircraft in the best condition for
its age -the newly recovered K.13. Dave (ollins
collected Ihis trophy on behalf of the hard
working workshop team.

Dave Wood has retired as CFI and Malcolm
Norris has taken his place.

M.H.

The last couple of months have brought a host
of achievements. Paul Gibson gained Diamond
goal al the Inter-Services Regionals, thus com
pleting his Gold C and John Richardson came
fourth in the Club Class; there were Bronze Cs
for Nigel Redman, "Grif' Griffiths and Rich
Aroall; Bronze legs for Rhod Evans and "Mos
sie" Williams and A and Bs for Les Cadogan
and Roger Kemp.

Several members have recently departed 
John Russell our stats ace, "Grif' Griffiths our
social and PR man and Roger Kemp. Our
thanks to them for their hard work.

During May we were visited by a Mosquito

the hands .of Neil Brown and Andy Ginever,.
Pete Jenkins nearly making it three. The K-8,
John Co.ckfield abwad, did Silver distance.
Mark Tborre mel it on landing and allempted
10 fly back but did 48km. The K-?, apart from
training flights. did five hours piloted by Alex
Reid whilst Pam Davis and Bev Cooke did an
out and return in Ihe Blanik. Martin Darham
achieved his Gold :heighl al Aboyne in April.

New Solo pilols are: Mike SI Jean. Oerek
Anderson. Oave East and Mark Wynn; Bruce
Dew and Martin Eldridge' have their Bronze C;
John Coekfield and Ernie Downing Silver
height and Alex Reid and Pete Eggleton have
Silver distance.

We welcome John McGovern to the dub,
another addition to the instructors' roster.

P.W.A.

•
A collection of gliding cartoons by Tenrag guaranteed

o bring back memories good. bad and embarrassing
$5.00 In the V.S. and Canada (other countries add
$1.00 postage and handling)
Our apologies In advance to all hardworklng

I.. glider Instructors ~~~
Puckrins Production House>:;»:::"._,

12644-126st., Edmonton. Alberta~ . ~

, .. ""''''~'~[).... ../

c:-, -,

! '

GLfDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs, Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZL repairs ahd Baro

graph Calibration.

PZL instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Rood

Woodley

Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

J~j
WHO? WOT? WHERE? YOU SHOULD KNOW BY NOW!!!

HUMBERSIDE AVIAliON, WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT, S. VORKS.

Te/epfJone 0302 771005 (770'0 I evenings). Telex 547192 (10 moles east of Doncaster)

I. Malor repoirs to BGA, BHGA & PFA aircraft by our
,lost, cost-conscious Senior Inspector and staff. An
honest service by enthusiasts.

2. Aircraft welding and instrument servicing facilities.
Glider tyre retreading facility.

3. De.signer and manufacturer of all-metal trailers for
OGAR MOTOR GLIDERS, exported to Poland and
Spain. Light and stable. Tested to 80 m,p.h.

4. Builder of first "Easy Rider" Hong Glider in the U.K.
Motorised versions to follow.

5. Vintage sailplanes refurbished carefully: Grunaus,
Weihes and Kranichs.

6. Tourbillon, Colibri and Isaacs Fury PFA aircroft
under our supervision.

7. In conjunction with 0 Racing Cor Team, we offer
engine rebuilding and tuning for VW aircraft engines,
BMW's, Jaguars, Cooper, Formula Ford, Lotus, etc.

8. Agencies invited from manufacturers of instruments,
radios, engines, sailplanes, motorgliders and troilers.

GREETINGS
to our friends and customers in Poland, Spain, Germany, Norway,
France, U.s.A, Holland nnd the U.K. from Cornwall to Aberdeen!
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Derek Piggotl. our C.F.I, leads a team of professional instructors

second to none

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAM!

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI
* For the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club

Trevellas Airfield, Perronporth

Cornwall . Tel. Perranporth 21 24

Gilding courses In modern fleet from
Moy - B.G.A fully-roted Instructors
- fine SOOrtng lovely coostal
airfield - Ideal for 0 different fomily

holiday.

Detaifs with pleasure (ram:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Welcomes pnvote owners,
beg,nners and holidoy members at their

unique sIte In the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week

Aprd to October - Normally weekends only
,n wlnler. but weekdoy nYlng IS po,,,ble by

prior permiSSIon of the Manager I Tel.
045·386342

Courses rvn from April 10 October
For details write to:

The Manager
Bristol & Gloucestershire

Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Stonehouse

Glos. GL 10 3TX

-~==~'Si'c==~-

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

from Husbands Bosworth. an Astir from the
Inler·Services and a hot air balloon.

We hope to incrca,J our fleet in the next
rortnight with the additron of a syndicate PIK
2OE.

SAB.

1.S.

Congratulations to Pete Cook (Mini Nimbus)
Ott coming seventh in .lite Nationals' 15m Class
and to Col led Shephard (Chairman of the
Army Gliding Association) on coming third in
lite Standard Class.

Despite the poon weather we have had a lot of
achievemenlS. Bronze legs were flown by Dave
Gioney. Alan Burch. Bernadette Colvert. Mike
Cunningham. tloyd Roberts. Ray and Colin
Hornbuckle and Mike Shapland (Treasurer).
Merv Kelly compleled his Bronze C and Dan
Archer his Silver C with a duration flight. Silver
height was gained by Mike Cunningham and
Uoyd Roberts and Bill Bailey and K. Robinson
have resoloed.

Our pilots who flew ,in the Inter·Services
Regionals gained valuable experience. Major
Terry Colvert being the most successful.

By L. GLOVER senior ;!'Ispector We shall be pleased to send you details. apply:

Husbands Bosworth Alffleld, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough ,880375

lult.rworth 575••

Manager.

LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON. HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

.1 vou're an elCperienced glider pilOt and
vou're looking lor a good base to fly
from on vour holidays, Coventry Gliding
Club is the place for you.
Situated just outside Husbands 'Bosworth,
it is within e<lsy flying reach of many
other Clubs. Aere-tow launching ensures
th.t any machine with reasonable pene
tr.tion can enjoy long distance or local
loaring in .our almost ideal conditions.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar,first
dass accommodation, easy access from
motorways and good compan:.-.
We also extend an equally warm wel
come to the not so experienced.

For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
arwrite to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands BoswOrth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

GLIDING COURSES
FOR BEGINNERS and SOLO PILOTS

MAY·AUGUST

WAVE EXPEDITIONS
SEPTEM8ER.NOVEM8ER

EnqUIre to·

A J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033 985)339

COME TO SALOP
INAUTUMNI

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW

Courses at Long Mynd
until mid-October

Solo pilots and Private Owners
welcome tool

Midland Gliding Club Ltd.,
Course Secretary
65 Sylvan Avenue. Timperley.
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 6AD
phone 061 973 3086 (9am-9pm)
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SLIPPING DOWN THE HILL

Dear Editor,
"Hush" the A in 35 seconds! Naturally the only way to get that was some

40 years ago. Your article by Anthony Edwards in the last issue, "Instant
Gliding", p130, brought back those memories.

This photograph demonstrates our will-power and determination to fly,
or you might call it slipping down the hillside. It didn't take Land Rovers
and other modern gadgets but24 fellows to launch a Dagling. Naturally we
had to be determined to fly and we developed the greatest comradeship
between us.

Setting out for what we called a weekend's flying, we had to travel 20
miles on a push bike. erect our tents and hope the weather was going to be
kind. Sometimes we had to wait about three weeks for a launch and then it
only lasted 30 or 35 seconds. To get our licence we had to fly straight, a little
left bank, little right bank and then straight again into the farmer's
meadow, in 40 to 45 seconds - and that was triumph and excitement.

After the weekend's excitement we rerigged the Dagling and put it in a
shed. going home tired but excited. Flight or no flight it didn't really
mattet. There was always another weekend. Naturally I'm still flying at the
Norfolk GC where the comradeship can only be described as second to
none.
North Walsham, Norfolk. KARL HEINRICH

ELECTRIC UNDERCARRIAGE ALARM - A REPLY

Dear Editor,
My thanks to C. J. Chapman for his suggestions. (See S&G April. "A

Modification to the Undercarriage Alarm", p91, following lan's article in
the February issue. p 18.) I've checked with an electronics pundit and he
agrees that a diode oonnected across the telephone earpiece may help but is
not necessary. Of the twenty or so alarms I have built, the transistors are all
alive and well, without diodes. The only failures I have ever had have been
a very few ICs. These have been due to reversed polarity from inept fitting
by the buyer in spite of colour coded wires! One IC failed in flight from
static when flying near a very big storm (mention Reivilo to Bernard
Fitchett and he'll tell you how big it was). My alarm now lives happily in a
piece of copper tube and gives faithful service.

I thought of a press-to-test switch in the design but it only tests the alarm
and not the microswitches. I prefer to unlock the brakes and move the
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undercarriage lever a fraction to test the comp/ell! circuit and save a
component.

A buzzer? Well. a friend of mine has a motorbike hooter! It depends on
what you want as a reminder to get the wheel down. There are times when
you may want to open the brakes in flight, without lowering the gear.

I would like to acknowledge help from B. Aperloo and P. Goddard in
developing the circuit.
Randfontein, South Africa. IAN ROBERTSON

WHY SELL COCKLESHELL?

Dear Anthony, $tachOltic, Raconteur Extraordinaire,
We were surprised to leorn you now "Own part of an Astir,
And having lead your article, what we want to know
Is why did you sell
Your Cockleshell
When you loved her so?
If for more performance you decided on this course,
Then we know well
A nice libelle
Would hove caused you no remorse.
Her ease of rigging and empty weight would have amply foiled your bill,
And you and Catharina could be olithely bungeying stilll
It would be Cl loss to S&G if you forsook the hills,
For we do enjoy your articles, yours ever, Justin Wills.

(See the lo,t issue of S&G, "'n,fonf Gliding" by Anlhony Edword" p J30.)

BOOK REVIEWS
History of Cambrian Airways by T. G. Staddon. Published Airline
Publication and Sales. Price £2.50, 112p. illustrated.
Anyone interested in the history offtying in Britain should add this slim but
well printed book to their collection. even though it is about a (lhe) Welsh
Airline and not gliders. There is a similarity, though. in the dedicated
enthusiasm essential to keeping the airline in business through its many
crises. mostly financial. and that which has been devoted to the building of
most gliding clubs. Cambrian was a very personal airline, founded in 1935
by S. Kenneth Davies who later became Chairman of the Royal Aero Oub.
and which eventually had no less than four Captains whose sons flew with
the company as first officers. In 1976 Cambrian was merged with British
Airways. Plenty of "behind the scenes" stories, and 25 pages of
photographs.

ANN WELCH

The Pitiless Sky by Stephen Ashlon and Bra\'o Charlie by C. Macartney
Filgate. Both published by Frederick Muller Ltd, price £4 95p each.

For sheer escapism, the kind of thing for a holiday read, I can
recommend two books which have been written by' power pilots. The
Pitiless Sky is a lightly constructed adventure set during the last war while
Bravo Charlie is ilJ thriller with a girl pilot as the heroine. Neither represent
great literature but they make undemanding, enjoyable reading and the
element is at least right with authentic detail.

G. B-S.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS· FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRITE OR PHONE,

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS



AtRCRAFT
INSURANCE

and

ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone. call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"

1,60-161 BROMSGROVE STREET,

BIRMINGHAM B56NY

Telephone 021-692 1245 (10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD
126 WELHAM ROAD
MALTON Y017 9DU

Tel. (0653) 2469

Qu'est-ce que c'est?

See it at the
CRANFIELD AVIATION SHOW,
Cranfield. Beds

September 6-8th 11979

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES LOW WEIGHT/LOW BULK
PARACHUTE SYSTEMS OFFER THESE FEATURES

• Rapid opening design

• Exceptional comfort for the longest flights

• Quick ejector hardware

.5,500 lb. nylon harness

• Cordura pack fabric in a choice of colours

• Choice of new or surplus canopy

For more information telephone 0385-44490, or

write to 36 Minster Court, Belmont, Co. Durham.
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Classified
Advertisements. with reminance, Ihoul'd be leot to Cheiron Pr.ss Ltd, 7 Amersham Hill, High
Wyc;ombe, IBucks HP13 6NQ. Tel 0490442423. Rate 20p It w<lrd. Minimum £4. Box numbers £1.50 extra.
Replies to box numb.~ sflould be sen, tg the same address.
The closing date fOr classified: advertisements for the October- November issue is Septem ber 7.

YS53 - COMP. No. 158

K·2 with new canopy of K.13 type ot front. Fuselage
finished deep blue, wings white, Two sets of in
struments. C of A to January '80, £35000no. View at
Aston Down Airfield, Glos, Tel D, G, Roberts
079382·3846 weekdays 9·5, Kemble 507 evenings
and weekends or (August 17.27) 1(, H. L10yd 0452·
68132 (evenings and weekends).

L SPATZ 1963, superb samer 1:2'9 glide angle,
Completely recovered and resprayed, Streamlined'
fibre gloss nose and cockpit section, bubble canopy,
standard panel, parachute, excellent open metal
trailer. £22500no. Tel 0487 831553.

As featured Page 153 "Jones Work Sailplanes
available Autumn '79 with full years C of A.
Excellent Viceless sooring two-seater - only 300
hours total nying , Complete with comprehen
sive instrumentation (15 instruments) including
AIH and Cook Audio Varios; TM6 Radio ond
neorly new, fully filled, aluminium troiler plus

Rigging Aids,

Conrad:

PETER TAYLOR, DAVENTRY (03272) 3725

Bob Mclean
241 Bawtry Road

Bessacarr
Doncaster

Tel 0302 5S861

VEGA
New - unused - owner transferred abroad 
81ue tinted canopy - Malt block internal finish 

Spacious bosic metal trailer with ~lIings,

Bargain for quIck sale £ 11,500 ono
D, Hunter, 16 Alexandra Drive

ALLOA
Tel 0259 214283

TRAILER. All metal ond olloy, previously held 18m
glider. Length 27ft 6ins, heig~t 5ft, width 4ft 3tins.
Excellent condition, £900, Tel Westo,,·super-Mare
26894.

K-6cR wilh basic instruments, £3500.

SKYLARK 28 in excellent condition, with
modern trailer, £2900 ono.

OLYMPIA 2 and trailer, £1900 ono.

Trailer and fillings for KESTREL 19, offers?

Open trailer and covers for K-6cR, offers?

STD L18ELLE 201. Complete with full instrument panel
and excellent trailer. This aircraft hos been owned and
flown by one private syndicate since new and is in very
good condition, Con be seen 01 Husbands 80sworth
most days by appointment. Price £750000no. Tel
(0455) 39157 evenings, (0922) 58311 daytime.

MINI NIMBUS, full ponel, metal trailer, 011 fittings,
Immaculate, £I0800 hull only, Troiler fillings ,and
instruments also availabl'e, COntoct Angus Fleming,
048872224.

KESTREL 20 METRE, Superior performance, top Kestrel
1978 Nationals, Full instrumentation, horizon, TM6
radio. Well maintoined troiler wintered under cover.
Rigging aids for one man and 0 girl. Offers over
£11500. Rondle, Oxford 880606.

SKYLARK 3F
Full ponel - Audio Variometer

Cook Compass - Trailer
Irvin Parachute

£3700 ono
Tel 0259 214283

R.A. Reece
REMATIC

lowesmoor Wharf, Worcester
Tel Worcester 25812

or evenings Worcester 353372

D. Hunter

VERY FINE EAGLE 3, lost one built, full panel, C of A
and Iroiler, also Unique T·30A PREFECT, C of A. Colin
Street, Tel Aldershot 850526,

SKYLARK 2, very good condition, full Instruments, long
C of A. Good wooden troiler just repointed, Inspect at
Tibenhom, £300Oono, Norwich 53448 (day).

OLYMPIA 28 with Dort canopy, fully instrumented with
oudio/vario, also enclosed trailer and rodio. 9 month
C of A. £25000no, Graham, Stoke·on·Trent 502197.

SHK, good condition, Contest equipped (2nd Notion·
als). Easy 2-mon rig, outfit £6000 available Sep·
tember, Macfadyen, 8ristol 696096 evenings,

GRUNAU 8ABY 2G, good condition, basic
instruments, C of A April '80, enclosed canopy.
£7000no. Open trailer £ 150. 04545 2966 evenings.

THE LEADING NAME IN

TOWING ~T~
BRACKETS ~LR

Over 0 mllhon made OWING BRAC",£1S

Nohonw,de Slodu~b and SpeClollst f,tfer1. look In Yellow
Page!> of your local Wlfler SpeclOll~' 01 wrlle for deloll,

C. P. ,Wlnl. LlMlTlD
(HUn. 43 • TlLlI'HONI 0244 4 t 166

ALL METAL ',RAfLER, suit 15 metre glider, No fillings,
new types. £7000no. SeE'n North Hill, Devon, or Tel
Hemyock 451.

STD. CIRRUS FOil SALE. Immaculate condition. Basic
instruments and Iroiler. £8000 (inc VAT). Tel 0264
82371 (working hours), 098052373 (home),

OLYMPIA 28. Excellent condition, basic instruments
ond trailer. £ 17500no. Tel for detoils 0642 780078,

SKYLARK 3F. Superb finish, original canopy. Full panel
including TM 6, PZL and electric vario. Parachute and
trailer. C 01 A April 1980. £4500. Bodley, 0952
813952; Taylor, 021·422 2338.

K6,c~ FOR SALE, instruments and trailer, £3400.
Contacl, Werher Eckhot, Altlander Str. 51, 2150
Buxtehude, Germany. Tel Germany 04161 3359.

DART 15 with excellent trailer, Less than 400 hours.
TM6 radio, new C of A. Offers around £4750, Tel
C1iffe (0782) 814631 or 621531.

T-218, with covered trailer, £ 1500 or best offer for
quick sole. Evenings, Ashbourne 3230,

SKYLARK 2, lull panel, audio, closed trailer, radio,
parachute, Dort canopy, C of A until June '80. £2900.
Tel 066133195.

OPEN CIRRUS. 1/4 shore, based in Doncaster. Full
panel, oxygen, good trailer. Offers: J. Ellis, Cole
Royal, Market Place, Marsham, Nr. Ripon, Yorks. Tel
Masham 431.

"Is understood that the Brllish Gliding Assoel.lion e.nnolaeeept responsibility 10re'I.'ms mid. by .dyer1lse,. In Sallp'.ne & Gliding.

FOR SALE GLASS FIBRE PERFORMANCE with superb approoch
K-6cR. Basic panel, Brunswick tube, private owned, control at less than K·6 price. COBRA 15, luli panel,
excellent condition, Easy to tow open metal trailer. K·6El shortly available ", .. ,.".", £3950 trailer, demand valve oxygen, unbeatable volue at
£4000. Tel 04B7 831553. PIRAT 6 years old ,'.,."" .. , £2850 £5300, May be seen Dishforth, Al'an Swales,

CLYMPIA 463 ".,' £2850 0904-55157.
All with ColA and open to offers. -------------------

Canopies to fit most gliders

STD L1BELLE. Superb condition, low hours, lully
equipped with trailer, parachute, barograph, radio. C
of A to May 1980, £72000no. Tel 0708 25367 or
0223 811713.

L~3, one year old, immaculate, elegant, comfortable,
climbs very well, measured os best 15m, £ 10,500.
Redman, Hitchin 730231.

OPEN CLASS CIRRUS. Immaculate, full panel, toil
dalley, metal trailer, very low hours, C of A till March
'80. Tel 037·881 2557 evenings.

DART 15, Full instrument panel, oxygen, enclosed
trailer. £4000 including VAT, Contact Brian Weare,
Honiton 2940.

PlRATwith instruments, fibreglass trailer C of A till Feb
'80. £4250 complete or shores available at Losham.
Jeon·Pierre Bortoli, 01·994 4547 (home), 01-628
8661 (work).

K·8. Full panel, radio, open trailer, never bent,
£40000no, Tel Worcester 54054,

GRUNAU BABY 28, A fine little glider for winch or
aerotow, Enjoy real fun flying at minimum cost, Only
£75Oono with trailer, Tel 8idfard·on·Avon (Works)
2517.

JANTAR 2 20,5ni. 2 years old, Complete outfit and
basic instruments and trailer, £14,500. Will sell
separately, port, exchange considered, Nine Four
Aviation, 06284 4~35 or 024062491.

OLY 28 "Ranunculus", Low hours, excellent condition,
complete with C of A to April '80 and basic
instruments. Closed trailer requires attention. Offers
£2350. Con be seen at D&L GC, Great Hucklow, or
Tel 0246 415706 evenings, or 074228354 days.

K·4, 2 seat, bOsic instruments both cockpits, good
condition, with or without 12 month C of A. Offers
neor £1000. Lunn, 81ackpaol (0253) 56415.

PlK 208. Low hours. Competition sealing prang·free
with instruments, trailer and fillings, £90000no.
Mowson, Tel (0904) 24322 or 27461,
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fOR YOUR COLlECTION
Reichmann', CROSS ~UNTRY SOARING 

positively thA besl ever.
£16.95 piu, £1.10 postage.

Holbrook and Bye" SOARING CROSS
COUNTRY - an excellenl introduction.

£5.95 plus 80p,poslage.
GAGGLE Of ONE - Gren Seibels beautifully

written competition experiences.
£5.95 plus 80p po,tage.

Coming soon ~ JOY Of SOARING - Ihe SSA
Training manual with super photos.

£5.95 plus £ 1.1 0 postage.
Cheques to Lasham Gliding Society Limited

TUG AIRCRAfT. Beaqle liusky DS/ 180, engine 1200
houflto run, C of A August '81. VHf Nov/Comm
ILOCIVOR, new fabric, G·ASNC is 0 ~ne investment
in outstanding condition. £8000. Tel Blackburn (0254)
521961nightl, 57007 (day).

l·6cR (1964). Syndicate owned, well-maintained,
•xc.llenl open trai'er, £4400. Tavistock 2655,
'Iymooth 772598, Holbeton 323.

Ot.YMPlA 28. Syndicote owned, excellent condition.
Custom bui~ lrailer, parachute, good panel. £2700.
launceston 2110, Sr. Tudy 647.

P1K 208. Law hours/launches, good panel, tinted
CXlnopy, trailer, complete outfit in superb condition.
Oll'ers. Tel Weston-super-Mare, office 23201, home
413724.

BOCIAN lE. Camp No 558. Based Nympsfield, 1973,
privately owned, 370 hours, C of A March '80.
Normol panel wilh PZL, Cook audio, repeal display
reor cockpit, TM6 radio, Winter barograph, two
parochutes, subslontial open Irailer. £6000 or nearest
oiler lwill splitl. Tel (day) To~y Verney, Molmesbury
106662) 2861 ext. 218, (evenings) Howard Johns,
Noilsworth (04538312065.

PREFECT Mk 2. A ,eo'lIy excellent example, one of the
lost built. Recently recovered, open and closed
CXlnopies. Barograph, trailer, many silvers to its credit.
£1600. Brentwood 216323 (evenings). 01·4864941
loRkel·

STD LIBELLE. Lovely, pr<,"g-free example, complete
with iNtruments, Dittel radio, porachure, oxygen and
lightweight trailer. C of A to March 1980. £6600. Tim
HerringlOll, 08444 5440 leveningsl, 08444 3211
(doytimel·

SKYLARK 3r. Closed trailer. Good out~t, £38000no.
Details Hudderl~eld 844687 evenings.

P1K 200, complete with instruments, C of A and
trailer, at cost, just delivered. 80x No. S&G 559.

SKYlARK 2. Excellent condition, instruments, closed
trailer, new Cof A, £2800. Tel South Shields 569305
_ing~

REF ELECTRONICS

We nave at last moved,
and hope to be operating

normally as soon as possible

Tel Penn (5TD049 481) 4483

REF ELECTRONICS
Church Road, Penn

High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8lN

FOKA 4.34: 1 glide angle. Excellent condition, with 011
instruments, new C of A, lightweighl trailer, cor and
glider radio, oxygen. Complele outfit only £3950.
David Bindon, Tel 0458 251371 evenings, 040489
318doy.

KESTREL 19 ready to fly. full panel, oxygen,
porachute, trailer, radio, £10 800. Tel Cambridge
(0223) 56740 or 47725.

K-6cR, basic panel, plus VW3C I electric varia. Open
trailer, both in excellent condition. £42500na. Tel
010-49·5241-37810 evenings.

C08RA 15. Glide angle 38: 1, full instruments,
porachute, radio, new barograph, trailer. £60000no
or shores. Based Husbands 80sworth. Tel Hawkins,
0283 702235.

MOTORflAKE, t shore, based Long Marston, 360
channel radio, electric start and privately owned from
new. Own hangar, 1:24 glide angle self launching,
cruises 70kt at 2.2 GIHR. G. Wilson, 021·643 4269
day, Kidderminster 700845 evenings.

OPEN CIRRUS, complete with trailer, instruments,
oxygen, C of A till March '80, immaculate. Based
Nympsfleld. Tel Barrelt (8ristol) 0272 44961 or
Pennycuick 0272 39014 evenings.

GRUNAU BABY, 8GA No. 1432. Very good condi
tion, little use, with open trailer, £850 or best offer.
Open German built trailer suiloble for K-6 etc,
£1 OOono. Tel Stafford (0785) 58541 evenings please.

ASK- 18 for sole. New condition, 20 hours only, full
instrument ponel. G. E. Gillord, Dunstable 67700
(evenings).

GLIDER TUGS
Bellancas, Citobrias and Scout

AVAILABLE NOW.
Contact: Hendon Air Services,
Southend Municipal Airport,
Southend (0702) 544896

IS·290. ISm flopped aircraft, glide angle 37: 1, in
good condition, with metric instruments, closed trailer,
dust covers, etc. Price £5500 - fOB Homburg, West
Germany. Contact: R. Wilson, 31 Twining Avenue,
Twickenham, Middlesex TW2 5LL. Tel 01-283 4425
(day), 01-894 7923 (evenings).

K·2a ports. Tel 045-387 3410 evenings.

STD L1BELLE 2018. Complete parachute, radio,
oxygen, ponel, low profile trailer, £75000no. Wilf
Dole, 0602 26413 (day), 0602632197 (night).

SKYLARK 3. Excellent condition, full panel, radio, Dart
canopy. first class trailer. £38000no. Tel 021-430
3777.

DART 17R at Cosford. 1/4 shore, full panel, oxygen,
refurbished trailer. Insured, C of A to June 1980.
£1300. Tel 0244 36353.

K-4 complete with 8ritish instrumentation. C of A until
March, £900. Good robust trainer with low cost and
low insurance. Immediately available. Tel 060-745
2235 any evening.

ALUMINIUM TRAILER ~tted for Pilotus, would suit
other ISm glider, £600. Also parachute £100. Tel
Honiton 850543.

CHUTE; BAROGRAPH; BASE RADIO. Respectively Irvin
£145, OK 10km+ used once, as new £135; Cam
bridge facio 3 channels ~tted £146. Only vno's, or
£410 lot. No VAT. Tel 01-579 1813.

KESTREL 19. Excellent instruments, radio oxygen,
parachute, barograph, water, gloss trailer, rigging
oids (genuine two man rig). Offers around £10 500
for complete outfit, or 1/4 shore £2600. Tel (0246)
414624 evenings.

SLlNGSBY PREFECT very good condition, years C of
A, £12000no. PREFECT excellent condition, finished in
white with "'1"" trailer, yeors C of A, £180Oono. Both
gliders with nose and belly books, superb thermalling
machines also aero'botic. Tel Bedford (0234) 48694
evenings or weekends.

One only new ASK- I3 available for immediate
delivery. Contact J. R. Jeffries, London Sailplanes
~imited, Trin" Rood, Dunstoble, Beds. Tel 0-58263419.

One ASW-19, demonstrator, now available for sole.
Contact J. R. Jeffries, London Soilplanet limited, Tring
Rood, Dunstable, Beds. Tel 058263419.

VEGA T65A. L18ELLE 2018. Each in immaculate
competition trim and flown by sole loving owner, but
bank manager insists one must be sold. full ponel,
radio, water, aileron seals, professional trailer and
fittings, ground handling and rigging aids, oxygen
(Vega only). Will haggle around £7200 for 1971
Libelle with recent C of A. Vego delivered new May
1979 os 19th off line has cost abaut £11 500 plus lots
of work. Offers invited, formation of syndicate
possible. Tony Burton, Slough 37343 (work), Windsor
68654 (home).

PIK 20a, very good condition, ASI, alt, airpoth, Winter
vario, T/E etc. £6800 delivered Gothenburg. Trailer
at cost. Write for more details: Bernt Hall, Claes
borgsvoegen 37, S-541 00 Skoevde, Sweden.

COBRA 15, excellent condition, many extras,
£52000no. Blunsdon 701 or Swindon 35468.

Low price EX L1BELLE. wooden trailer. Offers Caer
philly 885515.

SZD-8 JASKOLKA 'Z' 16m. Sliding canopy, flops, semi
retractable undercarriage. Excellent condition. Very
pleasing to fly. £3150. Haying Island 4673. Trailer
ovailoble extra.

BREGUET fAUVETTE, immaculate condition, 011
mandatory modi~,ations incorporated, superlative
flying qualities, £3250. Paghom 4396. C of A to
January 1980.

SKYLARK 38, very good condition, full panel, enclosed
trailer, parachute, barograph. £3600. Daytime G.
Eode, Guildford 77210, evening D. Henry, Winches
ter 64829.

MIDLAND GC have for sole DART 17R with trailer,
radio and C of A to March '80 - £5000 no offers. Also
K-13 fully instrumented, best offer over £7500 - Both
seen Long Mynd. Tel L. Dent, Linley 206.

L1BELLE 2018. Low hours, prongfree, waterbollast,
oxygen system, conspicuity markings. full panel
includes A/Horizon, T and S, electric vorio/audio, C
of A to April '80, lowline trailer, new hubs, tyres. See
at Booker. £'7400. Nunneley 01-940 0181 evenings.

SKYLARK 3, excellent condition, year's C of A, full
panel, radio, oxygen, trailer, Dart canopy. Total
recover in lost 4 years. £3500. Tel Nottingham
233595 or may test fly at RAf Syerston, Notts.

SMALLER TOWCAR if you fly L-Spatz. Responsive,
robust, excellent cross-country machine. Modi~cations
improve performance beyond quoted 1:29. In
struments (audio voriol, parachute, open trailer and
covers, 12 months C of A, £27500no. Tel Whaley
Bridge 2074 or 2777.

REACH WAVE with self-sustaining power-pod. 1 gph
motor time approx. (MGPPL not required). At present
on medium performance single seater. Good combin
ation but would split. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074 or
2777.

STD CIRRUS. Late 1974 approx. 1300 hrs flown.
Waterbollast, new radio, new 'chute, new invertor,
full Competition panel, Dolphin vario, excellent
condition, C of A to October, v.g. lightweight trailer,
£8400. Jock Tarr, 35 Howden Close, Bessacarr,
Doncoster. Tel 58964.
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SHK. Full panel, drague, oxygen, parachute, trailer.
Offers invited for quarter shore, payable by instal
ments. Chippenham 255~

GERMAN OPEN CIRRUS ftlr sole, Tel 021-4451175
(evenings), or 021-643 9581 (day).

CARAVANS

SHOIDON AIRFiElD
Comfortable 4-6 Berth CARAVANS for Hire.

Flexible doles la suit individual needs.

Contact:
John (onnop, folly Form Caravons, Folly Form, Eordislond.

Leominsfer, Herefordshire.

TeI, Pembndge {054 47) 489

WANTED
TWO-SEATER MOTOR GLIDER WANTED to lease with
or without view to buying. Now till September. Tel
Kincraig 339 after 6 pm.

K-13 in good condition. Apply to the Secretory, 8ristol
Gliding Club. Tel 0242 35399.

CIRRUS 75, or similar with trailer. Tel (0584) 810483.

TWO SEATER, K13, K·7 etc, for new syndicate. Tel
0206 382608.

K-6cR, K6e or similar. Tel 0621 83327.

OPEN CIRRUS, complete with trailer. Ring Hempseed
on 041-332 5471 any day 9·5 pm except Tuesday and
Saturday.

SYNDICATE MEMBERS for midweek flying of new
Standard Astir, Booker based. Tel Ruislip 38382.

AVIATION ART
HAVE YOUR AIRCRAFT accurately portrayed in full
colour side profile, oirbrush and hand finished. John
Dimond, Coventry 76251, evenings.

? CANOPY DAMAGED?

don', despoir . call

"CANOPY DOCTOR"
061-973 3086

and Ft Y ogoin - FAST

COURSES
CAIRNGORM GLIDING CLUB. Superb soaring in the
Scottish Highlands with holiday courses for beginners
and experts alike. Only £60 p.w. Accommodation con
be arronged. Blockmill Form, Kincraig, Inverness·shire.
Tel Kincraig 339.

HANG GLIDING
BEGINNERS LESSONS at Robert Bailey's "Yorkshire
Hong Gliding Centre". Glider soles and equipment.
8HGA/HIA registered. Details 2 Dentan Avenue,
Leeds 8. Tel (0532) 662518.

~
Soaring over the Downs at Challock

5·day Holidays £80 - £125
March - October incl.

All Inclusive of accommooabon. instruction and VAT.
Winch and Aero-tow Facilil;es. Beginners ()T Solo Pilots.

Ken, GUDIIIG ClUB
Challock • Ashford • Kent
Pfease write to the Secretary lOT derails
0' Rmg: ChaHock 1023 374) 274

-v--::.. .=-- -
lONDON GliDING CWB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419

Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills. and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just oft the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in Winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.

Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER

Advanced Courses for eatly solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Ab-initio Courses. Early
conversion to glass fibre.

If any 'If this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary.
Wycambe Gliding School. Wycombe Air
Park. Baaker. High Wycambe. Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263

HANG GLIDING HOLIDAYS
in North and South Wales

2, 4, or 6 day courses to suit the interested to
the enthusiostic.

Send for free colour brochure or enclose 60p
(refundable) to include course manual: Dept
SG, Welsh Hong Gliding Centre, Crickhowell.
Nr Abergavenny, S, Wales. Tel 0873 810019

GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON

Aerotow and motor-glider
Standard or Intensive

Ele.rnentary to Advanced

All details from:
Herefordshire Gliding Club,

Shobdon Airfield,
Leominster, Hfds. HR69NR,

Tel: Kingsland 369
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SOAR YORKSHIRE
-SOAR RIDGE

twelve miles In suitable conditions

-SOAR THERMALS
Club record is 524km.ln 15 metre standard class gilder

-SOAR WAVE
Club record is 29,500 feet gained in 15 metre standard class glider

Visit us and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the South West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park In
superb surroundings with views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses-April to October Visitors always welcome

We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK

Tel: 08456 (Sutton) 237



Cross-Country Soaring
The English edition of
Helmut Reichmann's "Streckensegelflug"
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SPEED TO FLV

11'$ all here ...

From the basics of how to gain the maximum rate of climb in a
thermal to an in-depth study of best-speed-to-f1y theories, from the
MacCready ring to Netto and Dolphin techniques, from meteorol·
ogy and weather forecasting to a review of the latest sailplane
instrull'1entation - all this and much more is contained ,in Or.
Reichmann's oomprehensive study 01 cross-country soaring.

Beautifully printed in color and profusely illustrated with dia
grams, charts, and photographs, Cross-Country Soaring is the
new reference book for all aspects of high-performance soaring.

$29.50
Please add $2.50 shipping

GRAHAM THOMSON LTD
3200 AIRPORT AVENUE

SANTA MONICA., CALIFORNIA 90405

(2'13) 390-8654

Available in Great Britain from Derek Piggott






